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1m» and Nails. BRUTAL BUNGLING.Tua Mahdi must have a seen sense et 

humor— of a peculiarly grim kind. The 
full facts ef the betrayal of tienersi Gor
don at Khartoum have now come out 
ft scams that one ef Gordon’s pashas, 
named Fang, betrayed Khartoum, on 
condition that he should be given a large 
sum of money and be elevated to a high 
place by the Mehdi. After the capture 
of Khartoum the Mahdi presented Farag 
with 40,000 thalers,and then ordered that 
worthy to be hanged—thus giving him a 
large reward and a high place for hit 
treachery. The Mahdi has a great head.

A GOOD MAN.Tun Hamilton Times “sizes up'1 its 
contemporary as follows :—

“The Spectator contribute* a learned 
article i# the Pacific Railway discussion, 
the pith ef which is that if Sir John Mac
donald decides to further subsidize the 
Syndicate that will be the proper thing 
to do, but if Sir John decides not to grant

Fletcher at last tank, as to his having 
been when yet young in the ministry, 
compelled by hemorrhage of the lungs to 
abandon the sacred calling to which he 
had devoted himself, and for the success
ful prosecution of which he was ill guts, 
graces and culture, so well adapted, and 
to betake himself to other occupations 
wholly foreign to his aptit udes and tastes 
to gain a livelihood for himself and fam
ily. Of the forty-two years of his life in 
Canada, only the first seven were occu
pied ie ministerial work, four of these 
having been spent in Chippewa, the 
other three in Goderich, where his pub
lie work was suddenly brought to a close 
by the cause mentioned. The ImI thirty 
live years ef his life were to him for the 
most part, years of silent endurance, and 
how meekly and unmurmuringly he sub
mitted to this weighty affliction those 
who knew him best can hear ample testi
mony. His rich ohildlike faith enabled 
him to say, “Father, not M I will,but as 
Thou wiliest," for he knew that in the 
marring light that now shines around
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#•* PBHTINti__ SVe hare also a first-clae*
1 ebbing department in connection, and possess
ing the * lost complete out-fit and best facilities t >r turning out work in Goderich, nre prepared 
to do business In that line at prices that cannot 
he beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

A Siraeefal Tribute from the Palplt to the

ecatlsa A Horrible Spectacle.

In the close of his sermon on Sabbath 
morning last, Dr. Ore took notice ef the 
large number of deaths that had taken 
place within the circle of his own praters! 
visitations daring tho year 1884, the

London, Feb. 23.—Three futile at
tempts were made today to hang John 
Lee,the murderer and ravisher of Emm» 
Keys, a wealthy lady fur whom Leo 
worked. The drop failed ta work, and 
the execution was postponed.

The details of the attempt to hang 
Lee make the case the most horrible that 
ever disgraced the gibbet in England. 
Lee was perfectly firm, and went to the 
scaffold undaunted. When

THS FIRM! ATT BUT
te hang him failed the prisoner's spirit 
remained unbroken. He was led from 
undvr the gallows, and walked back to 
hit cell with a firm step and erect bear
ing. When first placed upon the trap 
he stood motionless during the prelimi
nary ceremonies, and when the noose 
was placid and tile spring about to be 
touched he made an apparent effort to 
adjust his tody to the expected drop. 
When the click of the spring sounded

lies, and every eth#
another subsidy the granting of a sub
sidy woultl be very wrong. It is wonder-1

and Prices. ful how complaisant the receipt of $10,000 
for alleged printing for the immigration 
department makes a Tory journal. 
Evidently tl:e Spectator lias not been 
notified how the cat is going to jump." eut year began. Ot-.e of these was that 

ef their dear and honored friend, Mr. 
Fletcher, of whom it was fitting that 
special notice should be taken, not only 
on account of his Christian character and 
long association with them, but from 
other considerations as well. Like their 
dear old friend, Mr. Allan, Mr. Fletcher 
warn one ef the pioneer» of their Canadian 
branch of the Church, and did not a little 
by his devoted and unsparing labors to
ward» the laying of its foundations at a 
time when the conditions of ministerial 
w >rk were much mere arduous than they 
now are. Asother special reason why 
they should cherish his memory is that 
lie was for a limu pastor of one of the 
congregations here, out of which Knox 
church has sprung, and it was in this 
place he was lulling in the great Master’s 
service when his health broke down.

He had long been laid aside from re 
Subir ministerial work before he, Dr. 
we, became acquainted with him. His 
dtininishud physical energy had even 
then impaired to some extent his mental 
vigor. He was still capable, however, 
for a few years after his acquaintance 
with him began, of conducting occasion
ally the public services of the sanctuary, 
and when he did so ha did it with such 
ability and acceptance as to cunvincediU 
that in his best daya he must have been 
an exceptionally interesting and instruc
tive preacher. They all knew what he

SON
Meat Market,

growing wiser. On Tuesday they held a 
meeting, when it was resolved that hotel 
keepers exorcise their own judgment, 
whether or not they apply for Dominion 
licenses;^but the generally expressed 
opinion was that the taking out of such 
licenses would be a useless expense, and 

I would seive no good purpose. lu Huron 
we will have the Scott Act, and eonse- 
quent'v no hotel licensee will be issued. 
But those who foolishly took out Domin
ion licenses in this county last year are 
sorry for it_________________

When D. L. Moody, the evangelist, 
was in Toi onto a few months since he 
was net invited to Government House 
by His Honor, nor was he congratulated 
upon his success in his chosen vocation 
by Ontario’s Lieut.-Governor. But we 
observe by a Tarants daily paper that 
Charles Mitchell was the guest of Gov
ernment House en the morning after his 
glove fight with Scboles, and spent a 
“pleasant hour in Lient.-Governor Rob
inson's company. ” It is evidently in 
Ontario now ns it wra in the courts of 
crowned heads in the olden time : The 
man who can “knock out" his follow 
men is more esteemed than he whe deals 
heavy blows against sin and Satan.

It looks as if the day of the peach is 
over in the Huron tract. During the 
past four years the crop lias been almost 
an entire failure.
Kent a similar experience

GODERICH.

And in Essex and 
is reputed. 

The Amherstburg Echo rays :—
“Fruit raisers think that the weather 

fer the past week has been fatal to poach 
trees in Essex. One old fruit raiser says 
it will be but a few years, at farthest, 
when all the peach trees will be killed. 
Twenty-fire years ago peaches sold for a 
few cent» a bushel in Essex. The ti nb- 
ered tracts have been meetly cleared off 
since, and the tree* have nu protection.”

e the proud possessor 
young cansries fully 
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him, the veil which covers so many of 
God’s dispensations towards his people 
here, would be removed, and that all 
present perplexities and distresses as seen 
in the light of infinite love would be 
converted into sweetest music and asng.

During the delivery of the above 
eulogy, many of the congregation were 
in tears, and at time» the speaker was ao 
affected that he had to pause fur utter
ance. ____________

MU.
Thursday. Feb. .Mb, the 
atop, merchant tailor, of

i eth February, the wife 
I. of a son.
IMI*.
it week, at Rochester, by 
as. General Huperinten- 
t church, (father of the 
i. C. Williams, to Misa 
heater.

TO OUR READERS.
As it has been announced by a number 

tW our contemporaries that Mr. D. Me- 
rwilicuddy, of Thi Spinal, is about to 
•ever his connection with journalism, we 
wish to state that the rum jr is incorrect. 

[It is quite true Mr. McGillicuddy has 
! signed » contract for a certain class of 
work, fora stipulated time,with a leading 

- insurance company, but the engagement 
I does net affect his journalistic position 
I in the slightest. The proprietory interest 
| in,and the editorial connection with Ten 
Hu eon Skin a i., heretofore held by Mr. 
D. McGillicuddy, will not be changed 
by his new engagement. It is only 

.another “private contrast" which he has 
■undertaken independent of the firm.

DREW HIS BREATH,
as if he felt he was taking his last, but 
when the murderer realized that the gib
bet had not done its woik he appeared 
to start as if from a nightmare. 1I»A 
however, quickly recovered. The ma
chinery was carefully examined and the 
woodwork found wet and swollen so that 
the spring and trap would not move 
quickly. The machinery was then oiled 
and moved until the official» wore con
vinced that it was in perfect condemn. 
Lee was

AGAIN BROUGHT OUT
and stood firmly upon the trap. The 
machine again failed failed te work. The 

1 victim shuddered. The executioner 
pounded the framework and stamped 
U[ion the trap, but the trap would not 
more. Lee straightened himself up end 
was the second time removed to his cell. 
His spirit was very much broken.

THE THIRD TIMS
the machinery was overhauled anU pro
nounced all right. The murderer was 
led out, the noise adjusted, and the 
black cap placed on hie head. The 
spring was again touched, and again it 
refused to operate. The strain and sus
pense had new over taxed Lee.

HE SWOONED,
and had to be carried away. The 
sheriffs officers were dismayed end de
serted the gallows. The Sheriff has tele
graphed the Home Secretary for in
structions.

RESPITED.
Lee, whose execution was bungled this 

morning, has been respited by order of 
the Home Office.

Lee’s sentence has been commuted to 
life imprisonment.

Thu member for West Huron is well 
posted on North-west affairs, and keeps 
the Government on the move in con
nection with the affairs ef the depart
ment concerned. On Tuesday he moved 
for* return, setting forth the grievances 
of n number of squatter* in the North
west whe had been harshly expelled from 
their lends by the Government, and had 
been allowed no consideration. He 
■hewed that the tyranny of Government 
officials had driven rattlers out of the 
country end was retarding it» settle
ment.

Sunday, February 15th, 
t wife of Ktiiah Mom. FROM OTTAWA.
the 5th lost.. Catherine, 
ileon, seed 73 years, 
the 9th inat.. William

De In gv Down at I hr iramlnlen Capital.

Ottawa, Fell. 23.—This afternoon, be 
tween 40 and 50 members of Parliament 
waited on Sir Jehn Macdonald to ask 
that the Government would at once take 
charge of a bill amending the Scett Act 
in » number of particulars. Mr. Foster 
was spokesman for the deputation, and 
pointed out that owing to the recent 
decision of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick it was found that the elaura 
of the McCarthy Act providing for the 
enforcement of the Scett Act had prac
tically repealed the penalty clauses ef 
tho Scott Act, end had complicated 
matters in such a way u te piece serious 
impediments in the way of enforcing the 
law. This the bill proposed to remedy 

■and also to provide for flaws which the 
working of the act disclosed. '

nshir. on the 14th last., 
ihonv Elliott, and sister 
=y, Clinton, aged 79 jeer».
.
lllh Inst.. John McLeod, 
ths and It davs.
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Is » recent eiticje in the Nineteenth 
Century, tho Marquis of Lome felicitous
ly termed Canada a “crowned demo
cracy." ___________________ Johnny Scholes, the Toronto saloon 

keeper, whe was at one time a well- 
known long-race runner, snowahaer and 
general athlete, has been brought again 
te public favor in the Queen city by a 
four-round glove fight, Marquis of 
Queens berry rules,with Charles Mitchell, 
the pugilist that John L Sullivan could 
not knock out. Scheie* secured 2G 
points against 35 by Mitchell, and shew
ed that he was n foeinan worthy of the 
redoubtable Englishman’s knuckles. It 
will no# be in order for Scboles te have 
a public reception given him by the 
people ef Toronto, at which a city house 
and lot should be presented, and oon-

Among

One conspicuous quality wis his steady 
zeal for the advancement of the Redeem
er's kingdom. The cause of hi» gracious 
Master was dear to his heart, and he 
continued te the last t,< do what he canid 
for its advancement, lie [.reached while 
ho could, and when e‘re:igth failed him 
fur this, he continued fur a considerable 
number cf years to work quietly and 
•teadi.y in conducting, or assisting to 
conduct, cottage and congregational 
prayer meetings, and in endeavoring by 
other forms of Christian work to benefit 
and bleu bis fellowmen. Down te the 
lut, WTOif amid the wreck ef bis mental 
as well as bodily powers, he continued 
to breathe the spirit of the words : 
“I’eaee be within thy walls and prosper
ity within thy palaces. For my brethren 
and companion»’ sake», I will now say. 
Peace be srithin thee. Beet use of the 
house of the Lord, I will seek thy gaud."

He was marked else by catholicity of 
spirit. While sinsereiy and intelligently 
attached to his own branch of the church, 
he lured the people of God of every 
name. Dr. William» remarked tlse other 
night in North street Methodist church, 
that in his younger days as a minister, 
he had worshipped the Methodist church 
but that new his one ambition was to 
exalt Christ and to save souls. Perhaps 
Mr. Fletcher could have said something 
similar of himself. Certain it is that the 
older he became the broader and deeper 
grew his Christian sympathies, and as a 
necessary result he came te look at the 
family ef the first born more from their 
points of union than from their points of 
difference ; more in the light ef their 
substantial oneness than in tlie light of 
tbeir distinctive tenets and church 
politics. He lived to give growing 
prominence te the great doctrine of the 
"Confession of Faith," that the visible 
church, the true Catholic church, consists 
of all whu profess the true religion to-
Î;ether with their children. And he 
ived to give growing prominence to the 

atill greater doctrine that the church ef 
Jesus Christ in the truest sense consists 
of those and of those only who have been 
born from above. He could have said 
with the late I’ev. Dr. Duncan, of the 
Free church college, Edinburgh, “1 am 
First Christian, Second Catholic, Third 
Presbytensn. And this is the true 
order, first one in harmony ef will and 
love with all wlui share with a» m the 
common spiritual life derived through 
vital union with our Lord Jesus Christ ; 
Secondly, one in visible ceinmunien, so 
far at that cart be realized, with all whe 
make a credible profession of the Chris
tian faith, and lastly one in special co
operation and fellowship with the church

Oh, Cauchon, 1st» Lieut.-Govornor 
of Manitoba, and at one time a premin- 
•jf figure in Parliament, died on Wed
nesday, of paralysis.

"Men in private life, who have not beer in 
harmony with He views on public questions, 
have not escaped Its contemptible leakings
and insinuations.”—{The Star.'

A meaner or more contemptible false
hood was never penned, and we defy the 
Star to cite an instance to prove its po
sition. We have always avoided any un
necessary reference to the private affairs 
of any worthy man. The Star has keen 
for years a medium for anonymous scrib
blers to fling their venom at public men 
in n vile and indecent fashion. We have 
one election in our mind where filthy 
chargee were insinuated against the pri
vate life of one of the candidates. No 
such villainy wav every perpetrated in the 
columns of The Signal. We invite 
candid comparison between the conduct 
of the two journals during the past four 
years, feeling fully assured that the 
Pharisaical Star will be convicted not 
only of falsehood, but also of hypocrisy.

Sir John’s
reply was very non-committal. He 
promised to bring the subject before his 
colleagues, and that the Government 
would give the matter early consider
ation.

THS O, P. B. IN DEEP WATER.
Ottawa, Feb. 23. —There is strong evi

dence here today that the Canada Pacific 
Railway Company is in financial diffi
culties. A deputation of contractors and 
workmen from the section beyond Sud
bury waited on the Government this 
morning to ask it to intervene to procure 
their payment by the Syndicate. It 
appears that the contractors have bran 
for several months unable to procure any 
money, and in consequence the men had 
not neon paid and are very turbulent and 
riotous. The deputation desire that the 
Government will withhold sufficient from 
tho company to pay the claims, so that 
the distress which the laborers are suffer
ing may be alleviated.

THS SYNDICATE"» SLOP WORK.
A fow days ago when the Government 

desired the information in Mr. Edgar's 
motion for trestle work on the C. P, R. 
it was stated that the intelligence was 
desired merely te damage the road. It 
was evident that the Government’s pur
pose is te conceal the fact that it has 
been paying in full for incomplete work 
This is substantiated by the circumstance 
that on Saturday engine No. C with 
fourteen cars of rails broke through the 
trestle work two miles below Spanish 
Forks. Eight of the cars are a complete 
wreck. The occurrence is in the section 
covered by Mr. Edgar’s motion, and has 
been paid for “by the Government as 
permanent road bed.

Lennox has an unenviable reputation 
as the most venal constituency in the 
Dominion. A petition has been fiied at 
Osgoode hall against the return of M. 
[W. Pruyn, conservative member elect of 
*be house of commons for Leunos, on 
[the grounds of bribery and corruption. 
This will be the third trial over the seat 
la the Dominion house since the general 
election
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grata',story speeches made, 
the distinguished spectators of the glove 
fight was Lisut Governor John Beverley 
Rubinsen. John Beverley is quite a 
pugilist himself,and once “knocked out ’ 
John Rees Robertson, of the Telegram, in 
one round.

CAUGHT AT LAST.
T he •’rrpelrsler ef ike AasterliU Bnlrb- 

erj Capture# In Cannes.

Bracebeidgi, Ont., Feb. 23.—On the 
10th of January, 1882, one of tho foul
est murders ever perpetrated was com
mitted in the town of Austerlitz, Colum
bia ceunty, New York State. Oscar F. 
Beckwith, alias Chas. White, murdered 
his oharapien and partner, whom he out 
up into piece», burning the head and 
liniba in a box stove and salting down 
the other portions of the trunk with ' the 
object of concealing the inhuman crime. 
These remains were found in the shanty 
occupied by the deceased and the prison
er. Detective J. P. Gilderaleere, of 
Kinderhook, N. Y., followed the crimi
nal to the shores of the Pacific and 
thence through Canada along the line ef 
the C. P. R. He put himself in com
munication with Detective Rogers, of 
Barrie, and D. It. McDonald, Govern
ment wood ranger of the county, and 
with the able aaeiitanc» of Chief Con
stable, W. E Perkins, of Gravenhuret, 
and Sheriff Hsinnr. of Columbia county. 
New York, succeeded in arresting the 
murderer, Beckwith, at South River, in 
the district of Parry Sound, and passed 
through here with the murderer en route 
to Toronto this morning. Sheriff Hainor 
and Detective Oilderaleeve say that ths 
assistance and kindness received from 
the above named gentlemen was beyond 
praise or thanks. ,

Tke Syndicate's Condition.

The company is hopelessly stranded,yet 
fortunes have been made out of it by aony 
of its shareholders Parliament has* 
right to demand information as to how 
the public money has been spent in the 
put and guarantees as to how it shall be 
spent in the future before making any 
further concessions.—Montreal Star.

A SPECIALTY TWINKLE, LITTLE "STAR"!
The Star doesn't think the editors of 

The Signal “worthy of any attention." 
Doesn’t it, eh ? Well, if it doesn’t, how 
is it that for t|pr past four years it has 
allowed colnmn open column of its space 
to be devoted to personal abuse ef the 
editors of The Signal, publicly and 
privately ? Oh, no ; the Star wants to 
treat the editors ef Ths Signal with si
lent contempt. Just when The Signal 
has determined to bestow a little more 
“ attention" on the nominal editor cf 
the Star, tho nominal editor discovers 
that the editors of Tsa Signal are not 
“worthy of any attention." The nomi
nal editor of the Sia* evidently 4w«n’t 
like to havo the “i

ill ho When Misa M. E. Bradden wrote 
•ction “ Three Times Dead," it was thought 
eiting that such an idea could only be the out

come of a novelist's brain, bnt the de
tails of the three unsuccessful attempts 

ready te hang Lee, the London (Eng) inurder- 
er, recently, show that truth is stranger 

• than fiction. W'hen Lee was first placed 
11 en" I on the trap, he was cool and aelf-posiess- 
T WSX ed, and apparently prepared for his 
worst merited doom ; but when the Volt failed 
UP°° to work, his sensation must have been ef 
other B peculiar nature. Again,and yet a third 

'■ ^he time was the deemed man placed on the 
scaffold, and three times did the trap re- 
fuse to perform its function. Three 

UW-BK tiœes was the black cap drawn over the 
ittend T*cti* ant* hia eJe» closed, in ex pec t- 
Ittawa anc7> *• t*le World, and thrice wa« the 
repre- terrible anapemie further intensified, 
ave a The case is the most horrible in the scaf- 

*®^e* fold annals. The condemned man has 
with **nco tlad his sentence commuted to im- 

at he prisonment fer life.

the Square, Goderich,
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:fTservice.
3NDONDERR Y-GLASGOW London, Feb. 24— One of Gordon's 

letters sayi:“Since the river rose we 
have driven off the Arabs in four fights. 
We fired their towns We sent expedi
tions to Sunniar. We had » tight en 
Sept.4. We were defeated, with heavy 
les», our square being always broken. 
It has been quiet since we fired three mil
lion rounds in those tights. Arab Krupp 
gum often hulled eur steamers We 
have lost three steamers and built two. 
All the captives with the mahdi are well. 
Heaton Bey is well treated, but is kept in 
chains. The nuns among the captives 
ostentatiously married the Greeks of the 
party te save themselves from being com
pelled to marry Arfbs. There is a tnys- 

- terioua Frenchman from Dongula with 
the mahdi. Don't let Egyptaiu soldiers 
come. Take direct command of the 
steamers at Mdtemneli sad turn out the 
fellaheen."

In a letter te a friend at Cairo, dated 
Deo.l4,Uerden wrute:“It ia all up with 
us. I expect a catastrophe within ten 
days. It would net have been ee if our 
people had kept me better informed of 
their intentions. My adieux to all”

The world is growing wiser—,ir lass 
sentimental. A great many valentines 
passed through the postoffice during the

war carried into 
Africa.” For the past four years The 
Signai, did not think the editor of the 
Star worthy of attention, and it is only 
new when patienco has ceased to be a 
virtue on our part, and be has assumed 
the responsibility of tho blackguardism 
that weekly app” rs in • the corespond- 
ence columns of his paper, that we have 
seen fit to let him have a dose or two of 
his own medicine. If the medicine 
works a care we will discontinue the 
treatment ; if it lias not that effect we

a ot Mail Steamers
"Portland.

................Thursday, Feb. 19th
Feb. 38th

................... “ March 5th
............... " 12th
.................... " " 19tb
............. r " “ 28th
.................... “ April 2nd
re» Ooderich on Tuesdays, at Areopoe of the many would-bo “hard 

drives" that have of late been made 
against the editors of The Huron' Sig
nal by the scalsway press of this section, 
editorially and by cerrespondepts, we 
beg to relate the following : In June, 
1878, bn- John Macdonald was present 
at a Tory demonstration at the village ef 
Gerfie in this county. After dealing 
with the public question, he had occasion 
to refer to some personal matters, and in 
doing so, stated that it was liis proud 
privilege to be the worst represented and 
most abused man in Canada. But,gentle
men, said the old Chieftain, I don’t feel 
that I am a particularly bad man because 
of tho abuse of my detractors. And for 
this raaayir. A mao doesn’t load a can
non to snoot e mosquito ; if the game i, 
not worth shooting at people won’t sheet. 
And I might also ask, gentlemen, in this 
respect,if,when the boys have been in the 
orchard overnight, yen have not always 
found the mast sticks and stones under 
the tree that bore the beet fruit

of Mail Steamers

a Halifax.
................................... Feb'y 21st

.............................  “ 28th
March 7th

.....................................  '• llth

...................................... " - 21»t

........................................." 28th

.............. .....................April 4th
res Goderich on Wednesdays,

ling for your friends, you can 
’usaivg,; Tickets at lowest rates 
ailabie from England, Ireland 
ice, Germany, Sweden and

Oijb sleepy contemporary, the Star, 
nates the fact that our editorial matter 
no# appears on the first page, and says 
it is placed there “probably that it may 
■at be overlooked by their readers." 
The StONAL editorials are always wall 
seed, independent of position. The 

I Star must be dolt-witted not to perceive 
that The Signal, like an enterprising 
journal, studies the matter of “make up" 
far itself. The best proof of its success 

I ugfihis respect is that the Star hasher 
I the past four years copied our style of 
I make up, position ef matter etc., as 
I closely es passible, although the matter 
I ef our dreary contemporary has general- 
I ly been as devoid of snap as its editor is 
I of moral backbone. We will not be 
I surprised if the Star at some time in the 

star future copies our “make up" still 
I Anther, and puts its éditai el (?) matter 
| where The Signal has led.

of our particular choice.
Another trait that might bo noticed at 

length, dul time permit, was his benevo
lence. He was a good man in the sense 
in which the word good is used in the 
New Testament » man full of kindness 
and affection to all, and especially to 
these who were of tho household ef 
faith. He sympathized with all kinds of 
trial and sorrow, and was ever ready up 
to the measure of his means and oppor
tunities, and sometimes beyond it, to 
minister relief. Ho delighted in what
ever promoted the happiness of others, 
and especially in whatever gave pleasure 
to his friends. His heart moved in the 
line of the precept which bids us “Weep 
with these whe weep, and rejoice with 
them that do rejeice. "

The last trait mentioned was liis sub- 
misaivenesa to the divine will under long 
continued and severe trial. Here, the 
preacher said, he referred, not ae much 
to the insidious and fatal malady—saft- 
ouitig of the brain —under which Mr.

Will Net be CildsM by (hr Had hi.

_ Dunlin, Feb.23.—The Castle authori
ties are alarmed owing to the probability 
of a Fenian uprising Constables declare 
that since the fall of Khartoum and the 
news of the Soudan disasters there has 
been » jubilation in the Fenian ranks. 
The tenions are only awaiting the intelli
gence that the Mahdi has smashed the 
Britishers to strike a blow fer freedom.

The Neir Era has plucked up enough 
courage to approach its venerable an
tagonist again. Hear it "Brussels ie 
the latest claimant fer the county build
ings. Our friend Kydd, of Goderich, 
has a summer’s work before him,settling 
the chime of Wingham, Exeter and 
Brussels,leaving Clinton out of the ques
tion."

Exeter, Ont., Feb. 23.—A sad and 
fatal accident happened about half a mile 
south of this piece this afternoon. An 
Mr. David Richards was working on a 
straw stack cutting s piece of it off, hie 
wife cairn, near the stack, when the sev
ered portion fell on the lady. Mr. Rich
ard» immediately harnessed his team and 
drew the piece away, but did not get it 
off before life was extinct. It is «op
posed Mrs Richards was killed instant
ly,as the mass was large and heavy,being 
cam pared of frnsnn straw end i$r. 
Mrs. Richards leaves several small child
ren. _________

Robt. Ferguson, of the Zurich rend. 
Hay, was stricken with paralysis une day
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past week, many less than in previous 
years, and among those sent, there was a 
marled absence of the milk-and-water 
style of love epistles. The one cent cari
catures predominated, the school chil
dren having wasted their suhstan.-s in 
buying them. Easter cards are said to 
be supplanting valentines in popularE

Senci six cents for postage, 
and receive free.auoetly box. 
of goods which will help you 
to more money right away 
sise in this world. AIL of either 
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A TIMELY LECTURE
_______ admit tho.6 principles have the at rongeât

Rev. J. A. Williams, D. D., on 
"The Religious Signs of the 

Times."

Am Santee* Banalrjr late (fee r resent As- 
pees er Cferlsllaelif-A ■•petal View.

The fallowing is the full tei* of the 
able lecture deli/ered in the North St 
Methodist church List week i>j Rev. Dr. 
Williams, General Superintendent of 
the Methodist church ef Canada :— 

Nothing is more common than to hear 
(hat the religion ef the present d«> 
forms an unfavorable contrast, as com 
pared with the religion of the past. We 
frequently meet with persons who arc 
keenly detective and severely judicial - 
very sensitive ill conscience, and alarm 
ed by what they judge a departure 
from the standard which they sot up 
Others, again, deplore the evils of the 
times, the conventionalism 1.1 wm'hip 
the Pharisaic respectablity, and the un 
veracities which make the professed 
Christian church. Others deplore the 
growth of in Oddity, and point to the 
attitude of men of science and culture 
toward revealed religion. While there 
are ethers who are neither alarmed nor 
despondent with- the present aspect ot 
things ; who see much to cheer and en 
courage them in the religious aspect of 
the times )ne thing that stands out 
very prominently is the earnestness "f 
enquire. It is not to be denied that in 
some quarters there is an unsettling of 
religious notisns, as the result of the 
active mental life of the age, and a tone 
and temoer induced by the study of the 
physical sciences, not at ell conducive to 
the spiritual life which the religion ot 
Jesus confirms. The atmosphere in 
which a man’s mind is saturated will 
color all his thoughts For ages the 
highest thought of the foremost races of 
the world had wrought about the fabric 
oL the Christian faith, and we had 
tlffiught we had passed beyond the foun 
dation, but our attention is arrested by 
questions supposed to have been settled 
long since, pertinent and leading ques
tions—question* that cannot be set aside 
or ignored. There are enquiries—earn
est enquiries—concerning the first tie 
manta Of religion. To many min-le this 
is most bewildering and depressing, but 
there are considerations that greatly re 
lieve us here. We eught to remember 
that the faith of each generation must l-e 
formed afresh. It can hardly be expect 
ed that men in these days will be con 
tent with the credulity of unquestioning 
childhood. The belief that serves, 
moulds character, that brings out and 
gives full scope to our senss of account 
ability is not hereditary Every man 
must have hit own faith formed in him. 
Then, again, it is no little thing that so 
much of the thinking of the day con 
earns itself with religious questions. If 
yeu say faith is shaken, let tie be glad 
that enquiry is not neglected In the 
interest of truth ws welcome every hon 
est endeavor to sweep away ihe rubbish 
that invariably accumulates around the 
mysteries ef the ancient faith, as by this 
we find a larger truth, and grow into * 
richer and fuller living knowledge of God; 
and it it better to bo dimly groping aftei 
God afar elf, than to have a celd, clear 
knowledge of divine truth,end be blank 
ly indifferent about it. Now, this 
earnestness ef enquiring is greatly re 
lieving. Men ask Pilate’s fameus quee 
tien, “What is truth V net with the 
enter of the Roman voluptuary, to whem 
truth was a matter of contempt, but in 
deep, hopeful earnestness. The last 
twenty-five years had been marked as a 

ed in which gient and sacred queepane
tiens seemed to challenge investigation as 
never befere, so tuat it should create no 
surprise if the claim of individual rights 
ef enquiry and of opinion ia put forth 
even when it indicates either hesitancy 
of acceptance or a denial ef authority. 
All doubt ia eat crimieal. where there is 
a love for truth, and earnestness in seek
ing after it. There are stages of pro 
gress in faith and knowledge. Every 
where there are evidences of life, of 
mental activity, enquiry and investi
gation, such as has not marked any era 
of religious thought that has preceded 
this era. To be sure, the spirit of enquiry 
and investigation may nt times be bold, 
rash and irreverent. It may push sacred 
and well-established principles into 
tampsrary pet il, but earnest enquiry is 
the path to individual improvement. 
Men everywhere ask far the truth—the 
right—and seek for it as hid treasure,and 
win for themselves solidity, constancy, 
security. They no longer grope, they 
touch; they no longer feel, they grasp; 
they have found the path which ne fool 
knoweth ; they are raised frein tentative 
•metione into assured belief ; they have 
transcended their former hesitation, and 
are uplifted into a faith, a religion—a 
religion that lays triumphant and master
ful pressure upon the incoming desires 
and upen the struggling will. The grand 
historic Gospel still stirs the mind and 
affecta the hearts of men ; answers the 
great and growing questions of the soul, 
•'Ithat am I ?" and “What is for me?’ 
and still points te the Cress as the means 
ef deliverance. Mon in the intense 
anxiety for a resting place ami I the be
wilderment of speculation, find the 
reality of Christian life, ll is the bound
less relief fer boundless difficulties, the 
closest, dearest, must undeniable, inoat 
human and divineet fact given us to feel. 
Man cannot live by intellect alone any
more than he can live by bread alone. 
The roaien of his understanding must be 
■upplemented by the reason of his spirit 
and eenecience.

Again, I notice the growing apprecia
tion of religious principle. Cut little ob
jection is now made to the moral side uf 
Christianity. It is rarely you find a 
writer of talee of fiction or a political 
thinker but bears witness te the correct
ness and universal application ef the 
principles ef Christianity. Indeed it 
would be diftioult to break away from the 
recorded effects of the Christian system. 
There ia a meaning given te the word 
Okrittûm which no other word cerrits.
It means the beet of ite kind, whether 
applied te eivilisatien to a community, 
te mdivideal conduct, or te an inward 
temper. It ie admitted that the Chris
tian pi inciplee form the basis ef the most 

1 life end the free it government.
ndei

h Id upon the best races ; that they pore 
tun way to freedom and aeeiil elevation ; 
they make men better by ennobling end 
di oifying character. At lie time in the 
past did that one pale farm that was 
n tiled to the tree fer our advantage re
ceive mere prominence, or the principles 
of Hts religion more hearty appreciation 
than at the present time. The world 
présenté a different impact in this respect 
ttwin it did at the commencement of the 
century. Every where the virtuous order, 
the self-eon trolled moderation cf the 
Christian household is admjrcd ; the 
patient thoroughness, the regular disci 
piine, and ‘he religious reverence in the 
eveieme of education are appreciated. 
Thd abundance of charities, the integrity 

traffic, the nobleness of Aur polity,— 
,«* tot only attract attention, but are 

traced te their sources Forms, usages, 
fais- idem of religion change and will 
cha jr, but the central reality remains, 
ant this reality is transf: ruling morally, 
inte lectibûy."socially. Evidently Chris 
tian ty is aoftqning s.td shading the world 
to her own riNSWfse The leaven of 
Christianity is working nsver ss power 
fully as now in pe'itics, literature and 
life, and as knowledge grows sud culture 
advances will men perceive that the 
orinciplee ef the New Testament— the 
principles of the re igiun of Jesus Christ 
—are the springs from which emanate 
the things that are lovely and of good 
report.

They enter inte the pnifeundeet philoso-

[ c,-me now to epvak .if the reaction of 
thought and opinion in reference to 
Christian truth and religion within the few 
years past. The drift »f certain speed 
lstioea antagonistic te Christianity seem
ed te be determined by the brilliant 
triumph of physical science, and the tone 
and temper of many was contemptuous 
toward the most fundamental religious 
ideas. Many, listening to the statements 
ef these leaders in the scientific world, 
accepted their assumptions ss verities, 
sud even Christian men were found who 
seemed not to be aware of the gravity of 
the questions named. It was simply 
this : That if the opponents of Christian
ity were right, if the victory were really 
with thorn, it ’•as much more than that 
Christiana were mistaken as other men 
had been mistaken, and have in time 
corrected their mistakes about science, 
about the principles of government, 
about the polity or economy of state. It 
meant that now, as regards religion, as 
widely as men are living and acting, all 
that new is ia false, rotten, wrong ; our 
present hopes are utterly extinguished, 
our present natives are aa unsubstantial 
as bubbles on water—we are living in a 
dseam. This ia no matter to trifle about, 
to play with. Ie it any wonder that the 
minds of Christians were saddened, for 
if all the vaunting* were true it war a 
grave thing for any thinking man. If 
over the whole nierai world a shadow 
has faUen which was not there before ; 
if in the firmament ef heaven the eim 
ha* gone out forever, without hope of 
return ; if for the fact of sin, of un hap
piness, of pain, of death, there is no 
longer any remedy, but what nature 
(and we know what that is) gives us ; if 
the Redeemer of mankind, the Saviour of 
the world, has not appealed ; if the Com 
forter hie not come ; if Christ has nn 
church on earth; it were t thing to make 
men s'and aghast—a conclusion, which, 
if true, is the most terrible announce 
ment ever made to man ;—the ruin of 
»!1 that millions have lived for ;—the 
most frightful proclamation of the vie 
tory for ages over the good, the wise, the 
pure, the suffering, the living, the dying, 
of the most deadly, the most dreadful of 
cheats, For we, not like the heathen 
before us, know whet we have believed, 
we have believed deliberately ; we knew 
what we had, we know what we lore 
But let us bless the God of our history, 
that while the truth of religion has been 
attacked, and many thought of tapping 
a solemn creed by solemn sneers, cham
pions were raised up for the defence ef 
truth and ef religion, and we, on second 
thought, conclude that the authority of 
a scientific man extends only so far as 
his specialty extends, and th-ugh he 
should understand all knowledge and all 
mysteries, yet the facte of human na
ture are the same, and are beyond hit 
ability to remedy nr to alter. And the 
attitude ef scientific reason today is that 
it acknowledges itself incompetent to 
pronounce against any ef the greet 
truths of our faith. In reading lately 
Huxley en Hume, it was with glad sur
prise that I fell on this statement : — 
•‘There can be no just ground on the 
principle of natural philosophy, for de 
nying the possibility of miracles.’’ Here 
th»n is a great point gained. Science, 
by its most distinguished representative, 
puts itself out of court—hesitates, fal 
tore,—and, instead wt the hardihood of 
denial, simply confesses ignorance. From 
science itself in the theory that is now 
held, and is likely to be mere widely 
held, of the origin ef man, the doctrine 
of universal sinfulness ia assumed, not 
as a dogma, but as a conceded, universal 
fact. Unexpectedly from right out of 
the camp of science comes the lielirf of 
the doctrine which underlies the 
whole truth of rrligion, the 
doctrine named of the universal lost con
dition of man ; the modern doctrine of 
the solidarity or onion of the race in 
interest and responsibilities, corroborates 
this fundamental truth of the Bible. 
Even Renan call» Christ divine, and 
speaks of hie divinity aa “resplendent 
before our eyes,” and declares that “he 
ia the center of the eternal religion of 
humanity.” Schelling declares that
“Paul's language 'For .of Him and 
through Him, and to Him are all 
things, to whom be glory for
ever,’is the foundation and last word ef 
philosopher, the keynote of the harmony 
between revelation and philosophy. ’ 
And a great present day thinker has put 
it on record : “Henceforth, I think, in 
the endeavor ef mankind to form a con
ception of God, no thinking philosopher 
or theologian will be able to form a dis
tinct and efficient conception of the 
divine nature without using the materials 
which were developed in the life, charac 
ter and teaching of Jeaus Christ.” The 
religious element in the human soul is 
cunr.ing to be more definitely accepted, 
not at an accident, but as an essentiel 
factor of humanity. It ia admitted that 
the soul has a God ward side, and te 
discredit the religions instinct is to throw 
doubt on all the powers of the soul, and

distinguish between the permanent 
essence and the shifting form of religious 
truth, end whoever makes this distinction 
will perceive how Christian truth can 
account for its changea, and defend it* 
history. Containing the principles end 
revelations of eternal truth, it Has its 
own data and phenomena, and they are 
not to be classed in any other category. 
Hostile criticism has not succeeded in 
discrediting the Christian record, nor 
have world'mess, self-seeking and the 
misconceptions of illogical defenders 
perverted the character, delated the 
oeauty, or destroyed the influence ef 
Christianity. That they have net dene 
to, constitutes the miracle ef these later 
ages.

Let us.thsn,invite your thought te the 
energy displayed by those who accept 
Christian religion in the present time. 
Notwithstanding the remarkable excite
ment consequent upen the discoveries of 
science in these Ister days, the growth 
and unfolding of Christian truth, the 
moral influence and spiritual vitality of 
the G es pel, have been more marked than 
ever. The period ofintellec'nal progress 
has been also the period of the greatest 
spiritual activity, practical benevolence 
and philanthropy, and a wide extension 
of Christian influence. Piety ie becom
ing more intelligent, beautiful and at
tractive—the sure foundation of a truer 
humanity and a more rational happiness. 
The Evangelical movement ia influencing 
the great human world, and recognizee 
all human activity which tends te 
development and progress as belonging 
to its realm—all that blesses man in 
body aad in suul, and in spirit, is *n 
essential part of Christ’s saving work. 
The relations, the industries, the inter
ests, the thoughts, the sympathies ef 
men in their physical, intellectual, social 
and political life,—these we claim fer 
Hie kingdom. Today the werld is full 
ef agencies of Messing striving agsinst 
the sin that degrades and destroys, and, 
blessed be God, they are multiplying 
daily en every hand. Christianity a 
worn-nut system, some tell ua ! Christa 
day ia dene ! Is it? At the moment 
when the whele civilized werld in love 
and reverence meurned around the 
deathbed of James A. Garfield, even 
infidelity felt the contagion. At an 
infidel congress it was proposed that an 
address of sympathy should be sent te 
Mrs. Garfield. Mr. Bradlaugh.who was 
present, begged that motion might net 
be pressed lest the vote might be tegard- 
ed ss an insult, fer he felt bound 
to say that President Garfield was 
a most religious man all through 
the scale. The good Lord Jesus 
had his day ? Never ! till they raise 
the song on high : “The kingdoms of 
this wotld are become the kingdoms of 
our God, and of Hts Christ.” Never, ia 
the whole course of history was the 
world so busy with essential Christian 
work. Helping, healing, saving, sick 
bodies, weak minds, sad hearts ; you 
hear of it everywhere. There is real, 
solid, eeetly, hard work done for Christ 
and humanity ; and such a band of 
workers, earnest, intelligent, resolute, 
self-sacrificing, as find no parallel ia the 
history of our race. I knew it ie said 
there is tnnch rootless piety,—an inces
sant cultivation of sentiment, floods of 
small talk ; sentiment substitutes pleasant 
songs, and pensive looks for self-denial 
and arduous service. True religion is 
less eanetimonieue than it was, has less 
of holy tone, but is not lest genuine sad 
worthy of respect. There is relatively 
more rooted piety, more intelligent 
religions affection, more faithful testi
mony for Christ. The soil of humanity 
wss never before mere widely ploughed 
by Christian workers cf all eaeainp- 
menta, and on purely voluntary prin
ciple:, as the outcome of love for Christ, 
and man, for whom Christ died. If 
there is less of sensation, there is no lack 
ef renovating power. Faith, true faith 
deepens ss thought, reasoning, feeling— 
the great heart searching—goes deeper. 
Look abroad, brethren, and see the 
leaven ef religion woiking never so 
powerfully as now. The piety once ex
pended ie emeticn and profession has 
gone into practical sctien : it lias gone 
into the workshop and factory, anil in 
all the cemmen works of life The 
Christian idea ia buried in individual 
hearts and consciences, and it comes up 
in domestic peace, social progress, politi
cal rights and graces, and is assn in 
the prevalence of equality, justice, 
truth, self-res pert and private worth, 
secernplishing the expectations of its 
founder, and the reasonable holies of His 
faithful disciples. Look again at ths mul
tiplicity of schools, books, newspapers, 
and especially religious literature ; listen 
to tbs loud demand for universal illumin
ation. What does it prove, but that the 
inind ef Christendom is rising, and going 
forth on a scale,and with an impulse never 
before witnessed. Sse how mighty a 
cumulation are the moral and spiritual 
fores* exhibited in our day. Nsver be
fore was the moral cunseieusness of the 
churches ee quickened, er their exertions 
at home and abtoad so amazing or so 
fruitful. It is an' age of sublime pro
gress, answering the long-expected pray
er, “Thy Kingdom come." Look for e 
moment on the benevolent institutions 
ef the church—take those that have 
reference to childhood. Religion take» 
childhood in its arms ; it begins with 
childhood in its earliest years. Infidelity 
and paganism neglect childhood. Chris
tianity says : Let the little ones cum* un
to me ; give me the children and you give 
me the world. Se the children are com
ing to the music of ths schools snd 
songs of childhood ; 
to lisp the name of Jesus. Childhood 
gathers around ths cr.iss. The cherches 
are caring for children in a way they 
never did befere. The Sunday school 
has largely enriched ths church of the 
Redeemer. It has largely contributed 
to its aggressive action, snd ths exten
sion of the sphere of its operations, snd 
in the record of its triumphs will be 
fourni the names "f champions for the 
truth that were equipped for the work 
in the Sunday school. Nor can I omit 
here aa /homage to those who are seek
ing to introduce a civilization morn in 
accord with Christian truth and princi
ple, that should be marked by solemnity 
and abstinence from the lust of strong 
drink. The organized and individual 
effort for the reclaiming of men front 
the vice of intemperance, and the prohi
bition of the traffic by public approval, 
era most certainty to he ranked amongst 
the farces working for the uplifting of

evil. The bénéficient results of the 
temperance reformation, even for a day, 
cannot be estimated. The amount of 
good done in the correction, and par
ticularly in the prevention of evil, and 
its influence on publie opinion surpasses 
all our modes of calculation. The move
ment is of Usd, and must succeed. My 
heart and prayers are with all the en
campments ef organized 
workers—men and women, old snd 
young—and with ell who have a word to 
say for their encouragement. It would 
furnish • point of thought, did time per
mit, to survey the territory won from 
heathenism and vice within the memory 
of this congregation ss the result of the 
deep end deepening vitality ef the 
chureh. It is without parallel in the 
history of the ages. We have Christ 
reigning over a territory unrivalled in 
extent, greater benevolence awakened 
and sustained by deeper religious emo 
tion, rapidly multiplying home, city and 
foreign mission stations—the outcome 
of intelligent consecration —magnificent 
departments of Christian labor, many ef 
them hitherto unknown, and none of 
them so numerous before, or so rest
lessly active. Tlie great heart of the 
chureh pulsates with sit unequalled 
velocity ; the tire of evangelism burns 
with unwonted brightness on multiplied 
altars ; a religious literature such as has 
characterized ne ether age, replete with 
faith and power, eminently practical, 
intensely fervid, and richly evangelical, 
all tend to show the living power of re
ligion. Who can estimate the greatness 
of our privileges or the reeponsibily that 
attaches to us from our advantages ! 
Let us live in hope. Christ will net fail, 
for our great Leader is on ths right 
hand of the Throne end all power is His. 
Let us be loyal to the gospel, loyal to 
men, loyal to Christ ; for amid all the 
agencies that are working so benignly 
around ua. the echsmesef the pliilanthro-

fiist, the discourse of the scholar, the 
eesen of the teacher, the song of the 

poet—the Church,the organ of Him who 
te the life of the whole human sphere,the 
master light ef all our seeing, is spend
ing the whole force ef its intellect and 
spirit in making God’s great love in 
Christ a reality to all human hearts. 
The gifts we need, the grace we require 
te bo eucceisful in aiding the world in 
its course toward the nominal triumph 
of our Lord, Jesus Christ, ths Hely Ghost 
is now waiting to bestow.

THE TWO MES. TUCKERS,
CHARTER I.

You can mike the pic while I put the 
boss out,’ said Ainaaa Tucker, as he 
epened the backdoor of a gray hou».-, «et 

tempe rune# ^ ^ uf tree Usa hill, tracked here and 
there with paths the geese had mails in 
their daily journeys to the pond belo».

Then there were eight cows to milk 
the milk t« strain, skim, churn, or nuke 
cheese ; esd nothing but the si, q, 
tools to do it with A cloth held ,V(r 
the pad ser.ed for strainer* ; ths p*ii„ 
thenfelres were heavy wood j the [an, 
old and some of thorn leaky, the Unie» 
•topped up with tits of rag often to be 
removed. The milk room was in the 
shed, built against the chimney, that it 
might not freeze there in winter, and

lane to the great red barn, and u rickety 
board gate aet between two posts ot the 
rail fence.

' This was Wealthy Ann Tucker’s home 
coming ; she lied married Amass that 
morning at her father's house hi Stanton

- a little village twenty miles sway from the pigs, gaunt, lean animals, with shsrn
4 w-o .« tr-n ,s a     ! a ?. ...1.. .a.i it-iilja . ■ 1 i i s t

and only approached at the luck by a olily aired by one small slatted window.
The churn was an old wooden one with 
a dasher, and even the •'■paddle" with 
which she worked her batter Was 
whittled out of a maple knot by A mass 
himself, ami was heavy and rough.

Then to her belonged the feeding of

Peet’e Mills, the town within whose wide 
limits lay the Tucker farm, and had come 
home with him this esrly spring after
noon in the old wagon behind the Itony 
horse that did duty fer Amusa » family 
carnage.

Mrs. Tucker was a tall, thin youug 
women, with a sad, reticent taco, very 
silent and cajisblo ; these last traits had 
been her chief recommendation to her 
husband. There was no sentiment about 
the matter ; old Mrs. Tucker had died
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Professor Wiseman, ef King's College, 
Aberdeen, Scotland, was a finished 
scholar, a devout Christian, a profound 
thinker and a very studious man. He 
was always in the deepest thought snd 
seldom observed anyone on the street. 
As a consequence ef this [wculiarity, he 
was often made the subject of a practical 
joke by the students, but he very seldom 
resented the liberty that was taken with 
him. Oee morning, however, he had 
been fer a long walk by the riverside, 
and en the way back lie was met by 
several of his own pupils. One ef them 
saluted him with ‘Good morning, Father 
Aferaham,’ another with,‘Good morning. 
Father Isaac,' and the third with, ‘Gewd 
morning, Father Jacob.’ This waa toe 
much for the Professor. Turning upon 
hie tormentors with a stern look, he 
said : 'I am neither Father Abraham,not 
Father Isaac, nor Father Jacob, but | 
Saul, the sen of Kish, sent by faith te 
seek my father’s asses, and will it not re
joice the heart of the old nun when I in- 

| term him that I just now feund three of 
! them. ' Those students never troubled 
j the Professor again. He was too rrach 
l for them.

It is it good rule te accept only such 
medicines as have, after long years ef 
trial, proved worthy of confidence. This 
is s case where other people's experience 
may be of great service, and it lias been 
the experience of thousands that Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral is the beet cough medi
cine ever used.

Some Nan Is fee Swrprleefe.

I was in Mme. llewitt’s corset institu
tion tbs other day,on Nineteenth street, 
when the wife of a rich brewer brought 
her two daughters in te be newly rigged 
with stays end cordage. 'Don't get 
them corsets too tight,' was her partifeg 
admonition, as she left them awhile. 
The eldest, disrobed to fit ou the new 
thing. She was a tall, slender girl, with 
s nicely rounded waist and a good bust 
and pretty arma while she stood in her 
tailor-made suit ; but when she undress 
ed, ye gods ! her handsome myrtle 
green cloth waist was lined with silk. It 
was padded en inch thick on the back.
It was padded five inches thick ever the 
breast. The upper part of the sleeve 
was slightly padded, but the upper half 
had fully three inches of cotton. From 
this padded cell the lady escaped and I 
trembled lest some one should open a 
door and let ife the high wind blowing 
outside. Every bone in the narrow little 
cheat wss as visible as the bars of the 
grate. Two such broom-sticks ss these 
poor-arms I have eeldem seen. I sap 

they are learning I pose she had s pair if drumsticks to 
match and a bold, brave women she is 
te trust herself round on em. Madame 
produced the crests—a marvelous feet 
of white embroidery on blue satin. Be
hold thou, corsets were padded in front 
at the top and at the bottom behind ; so 
between Hewitt, the stay maker, and 
Kveniall, the dress-maxer, Miss Malt 
Extract was turned out s “plump and 
pleasing *pereon.” But eh, my ! there 
will be one indignant man in the world 
by and by,and the resort of the swindled 
will be denied him. He can't ge down 
to the Mayor's office and make a com
plaint ; lie will have to grin end bear it 
and pray that Ihe cotton crop don't fail.

involve it in the blankest athaiam. The the revs. It most be Christian to dee-

two weeks before this marriage, but 
Amass was ‘fore-handed,’ and knowing 
his mother could not live long, had 
improved his opportunities, and been 
‘sparkin’’ Wealthy Ann Minor, all wint
er, in judicious provision for the coining 
event of his solitude.

He had thought the thing all over,and 
concluded that a wife was cheaper than a 
hired girl, and more permanent ; so 
when he found this alerf, firm-jointed, 
bendy girl, living at her uncle's, who 
was a widower on a great farm the other 
side of the village, Auiasa made her 
acquaintance aa soon as possible, and 
proceeded to further intimacy. Wealthy 
liked better to work for her uncle than 
fer a step-mother with six secondary 
children, l ut she thought it would be 
better sti.l to hare a house of her own. 
So ihe agreed to marry Amass Tucker, 
and this was her home-coining.

She opencil the door into a dingy room 
with an epen fireplace at one. end, a win 
dow on the north and one on the south 
aide, small paned, with old, green and 
imperfect glass, and letting in but just 
light enough to work by. One corner, 
to the north, was partitioned "ff to make 
a pantry, and a door by the fireplace led 
eut into the wood-shed. The front of 
the house contained two rooms ; one 
opened into the kitchen and was a bed
room, furnished sparsely enough ; the 
other waa a parlor, with high-backed, 
rush-bottomed chairs against the wall, a 
round table in the middle, a fireplace 
with brass a-id irons and fire-irons, 
family Bible on the table, and a ‘mourn
ing piece’ painted in ground hair on the 
mantel. Green paper shades and white 
cotton curtains, a rag carpet fresh as 
when it came from the loom—if its 
dinginess could ever he called freeh
and a straight-backed sofa covered with 
green and yellow glazed chintz, made as 
dieiry an apartment as could well be 
imagined.

Wealthy shut the door behind her 
quickly, and went to the shed 
for material to make her fire. It was 
almost sundown and she was hungry, 
but she found snly the scantiest supply 
of wood and e few dry chips for kindling; 
however, she did her best, and she had 
brought some provisions front home, so 
that she managed to lay cut a decent 
•upper on the rickety table by the time 
Amass came stamping in frem the bam.

He looked disapprovingly at the pie, 
the biscuits, the shaved beef, and the 
jelly set before him.

'I hope you ain't a waiter, Wealthy,' 
he growled. 'There’s vittles enourh for 
a township, and there ain't but two of 
us.’

‘Well, our folks sent cm over, and 
you no need to eat ’em,’ she answered 
cheerily.

'I ain't g»in' to. Don't yo break into 
that jell ; set it by. Sometime or milli
er somebody may bo cornin’ here, and 
you'll want it.’

Wealthy said no more ; they made a 
•upper of biscuit and beef, for the pie 
was also ordered ‘set Dy. ’ She waa used 
to economy but not to stinginess and she 
excused this extra thrift in her husband 
more easily fur the reason that she had 
keen always poor, and she knew very 
well that he was not rich, to say the 
least. But it wss only the beginning.

Hard aa Wea’thy had worked at her 
uncle’s, here she found harder burdens. 
She had to draw and fetch all the water 
she used from an old-fashioned well with

snouts, ridgy backs, long logs and thin 
flanks ; deep set eyes that gleamed with 
intelligent malice, and never-sated hue- 
ger. Wealthy grow almost afraid of 
them when they clambered up on the 
rails of the pen in their fury for food, 
and flapped their pointed ears at her, 
squealing and fighting for the scant 
share that she brought For A mam 
underfed and o/erworked everything 
that belonged to him.

Then there were bene to look after ; 
the old-fashioned barn-d-wr “creepers," 
who wanted food too, yet catered for 
themselves in a great measure, and made 
free with barn and wood shed for want 
of their own qsartere, and were de
cimated every season by hawks, owls, 
skunks, weasels end foxes, to say noth
ing of the little chickens en which rows 
and cate worked their will if'they dared 
to stray beyond the ruinons old coops 
contrived for them by A team’s inventive 
genius ont of sticks end stones.

Add to this cooking, wishing, baking 
and serving : the insufficient supply of 
pork, potatoes, and tough piea ; the 
“biled dinners," whose etreurth lay ia 
the vegetables rather than the small 
square of fat pork rooked with them, ef 
which Amass invariab’y took the lioo’e 
share ; these accumulating and never- 
ceasing labours all were day by day ee 
the vitality of Mr*. Tucker, and when to 
these was added an annual paby, life 
became a burden and a terror te the poor 
woman.

But what did A mam care ? He. too, 
worked from “sun to son.” He farmed 
in the hard, old fashion with rude imple
ments and no knowledge, but—

‘My father done it store me, m I’m 
gein’ to do it new ; no use talkin’.’

One by one the wailing, puny children 
were laid away in the little yard on tep 
of a sandhill, where the old Teasers and 
their half-dozen infante lay already ; » 
rough enclose, full ef maliens, burdocks, 
snd thistles, overrun with lew black
berry vines and surrounded by a rail 
fence. It bad been much handier fer 
the Tuckers to have a graveyard dam 
by than to travel five mile* to the Mills 
with every funeral, and they were net 
driven by public opinion in regard te 
monuments ; they all lay there like the 
beasts that perish, with but one slut 
grey stone to tell where the first coca- 
pant left hie tired boues.

Two children of Wealthy’s survived, 
Amass and Lnrana, the oldmt and 
youngest of seven. A mar* was e con
siderate, intelligent bey, who thought 
much end said little ; end Lu ran e, or 
“Lury," as her name was usually givro, 
a mischievous, self-willed little imp, the 
delight end torment of her worn-out 
mother. Young A mass wss n bey quite 
beyond his father’s understanding. As 
soon as he wss old enough he began te 
help hie mother in every way be roe Id 
devise ; snd when hie term at the village 
school was over, to his father’s great 
disgust, he trapped squirrels and gather
ed nuts enough to earn hit own mwney 
to subscribe for an agricultural paper 

hich he studied every week till the 
contests were thoroughly stored in his 
head.

Then began that “noble diecontmt" 
which philosophers prize. The elder 
man had ne peace in his old-world ways; 
the sloppy waste of the barnyard was an 
eyesore to this “bovk-lerned feller," as 
hie father derisively called him, and the 
ashes of the woodpile were saved and 
sheltered like precious dust, instead of 
thrown into a big heap to edify the wan
dering hens. That desolate garden was 
ploughed, fertilized, and aet in order at 
last, aad the great ragged erchard 
manured, the apple trees thinned and 
trimmed snd ashes sown thick et SI the 
old mossy sod. Now these things were 
not dune in a day or a year, but as the 
boy grew older and more able te cope 
with his father’s self-conceit, more was 
done annually, not without much op-

e heavy sweep, picturesque to see, bdt position snd many hard words,but still

I)r. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
worms and cause quicker than any other 
medicine. Ini. •

Cixoalbm. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 

■ ee tores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold nt 60 cents per

fact is moi are begining to discover and troy the great cans* of suffering and of bottle by Janies Wilson. 2ni

wearisome te use ; wood was scarce, for 
though enough grew on the hundred 
acres that Amass owned, lie grudged its

».
•I shan’t cut down no mere than is 

really needful,’ he said, when she urged 
him to fetch her a load.

•Wood’s aller a growin’ when ye don’t 
cut it, and a rackin' for lumber ; and 
lumber s better to sell, a sight, than card 
wood. Ye must get along somehow with 
brush ; mother used to burn next to 
nothin’.’ '

She did not remind him that his 
mother wss bent double with rheuma
tism, end died of her fifth attack of 
pneumonia. Wealthy never wasted 
words.

done.
Then came a heavy blow ; Laurens, a 

kirl uf fifteen, fresh and pretty aa a wild 
rose, and tired of the pinching economy, 
the monotonous work and grinding lifeL, 
of the farm, tan away with a tin-peddler Y 
and broke her mother's heart ; not in 
the physicial sense that hearts are some
times broken, but the weary woman’s 
soul was set on this bright winsome 
child and her life loot all its scant savor 
when the blooming face and the clear ■ 
young voice left her forever.

•I don’t blame her none, anyway,’ ik* 
sobbed out to he# buy, new a stout fol
low of twenty-two, raging at bis lister's 
folly, 'I can't feel te blame ber ; I knew 
'tie more’n a girl can bear to live this
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THE VOTAOBUB8.I've hed to, but it’s been dreed' present will come along tomorrow; today 

we’ll buy oscmsitias.’
Mrs. Peet bad eat sent bar only girl 

empty-handed to the new home ; a good 
mattress, two pairs of blankets, fresh 

sranted~6e,and so my time hadn't come, light comfortables, and seme cheap, neat 
If ever you should get married, and I white spreads, a set of gay crockery, a 
«‘pace you will, men folks seem te think deck and a roll ef bright ingrain carpet- 
ate needful, whether or no, do kinder mit had all -ome te the farmhouse soon | 
make it easy fer her, poor creetur ! after the bride's arrival

NEW DEPARTUREro were eight cows to milk, 
strain, skim, chum, or make 
1 nothing but the eh: nlest 
it with A doth held ,V(r 
,«d for atrainere; the pail» 
were heavy wood ; the (am 
re ul them leaky, the hole, 
with tits of rag often to be 
The milk room was in the 

against the chimney, that It 
freeze there in winter, and 
by ene small slatted winds», 
was en old wtsoden one with 

ml even the “spaddla" with 
i worked her butter was 
it of a maple knot by Amssa 
ul was hesry and rough, 
her belonged the feeding of 

aunt, lean animals, with sharp 
Igy backs, long legs and thin 
.•up set eyes that gleamed with 
malice, and nerer sated hue- 

tlthy grew almost afraid of 
n they clambered np on the 
e pen in their fury for toed, 
id their pointed ears at her, 
and fighting for the scant 
she brought For Amam 

and overworked everything 
j ed to him.

ter» were hens to look after ; 
shiened barn-door “creepers," 
led food too, yet catered for 
>a in a great measure, and made 
barn and wood shed for want 
iwn quarters, and were de- 
ivery sensen by hawks, owls, 
reasels and foxee, to say netb- 
i little chickeea cn which cows 
worked their will if'they dared 
beyond the ruinooe old coops 
l fer them by A mesa’s inventifs t 
it of sticks and stones, 
i this cooking, washing, baking 
ing ; the insufficient supply si 
itstooe, and tough pies; the 
.nners,’’ whoa# strength lay ia 
; tables rather than the smell

Many a strong frame has been totally 
wrecked by rheumatism. D. McCrim- 
mu a, of Lancaster, waa cured ef chronic 
rheumatism by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It cures ell blood impurities. 2

I've wished more'n ence IIni hard.
eeuld be laid down elan» with the little

Com mem the following editions of Ths Daily Olobs will be mailed
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Daily OLoan-Saturdsy Morning Edition » » « « «1.13

-The Canadians re-I London, Fab. 20.
I cently arrived at Queenstown from Egypt 
speak <2ii|>aracing!y of the boats used by 
Lord Wolseley'e expedition in its journey 
up the Nile, snd declare that they were 
decidedly toe frail for inch serrioe. In 
pulling them ever the oetaracts it fre
quently happened that their sterns would 
be torn out, and during the aaeent ef the 
river thirty boat» were damaged sw that

* spell

An uneomfortably tight shea may be 
made perfectly easy by laying a cloth 
wet in hot water acre* where it pinehee, 
changing several limes. The leather 
will shape itself to the feet. THE WEEKLY GLOBEHer ample 

», supply of «.lists and pillowcases, strong 
ire towel* and a few tablecloths had been 
an *ent tbs day before, se this sort ef thing 
id was not deeded ; bat there was a new 

churn bought, and altogether new 
le furnishings for the dairy, several modern 
if inventions to make the werk of a woman 

easier, n set of chairs, a table and an 
st easy lorn . for the parler, some cretone 
in Covered a apple blossoms mid white 
1- thorn duel jtu, and psils, brooms and 
ie tinware tti.t would hare made Wealthy 
d a happy woman, crowded the over-feU 
is wagon before they turned homeward, 
ie The oh", bouse began to smile sod 
is blossom under this new dispensation, 
» and the w mistress smiled too, 
» Amas» milked the cowe for her, and 

lifted the hem y pa .'a of milk to strain 
g into the brigh. r pare ; he filled the 
it wood box by the stove twice a day, put a 
[, patent pump into the old well, snd, as 
e it stood alio»e the house, ran a pipe down 
r into a sin!' act in tho woodshed, and so 
. put an end the drawing and carrying

SPECIAL TRIAL TRIR-TWO MONTHS

cosrnirsr is œeekttsAroeng the many thousand bottles of 
Havyard’s Tallow Oil sold annually in 
Canada, aet one has ever failed to give 
satisfaction. It curce rheumatism, 
colds, and all painful complaint» snd in- 
juties. ___________________ 2

QarriNEss.—He is the poorest, msan
est, narrowest et men who seeks his own 
gratification at the expanse of others,and 
he will eventually became the must 
miserable. It has been demonstrated 
by all history and by all human experi

Ten ofthey were no longer fit for use. 
the voyageur»’ party were drowned ia 
the Nile, two ethers died ef fever, and 
two were killed an the railway in Egypt. 
The Canadians complain of the severe 
heat of the climate in the Soudan, and 
say they suffered a great deal from lore 
eyes and blisters. They apeak in grate
ful terms of the manner in which they 

I were treated by the British officers at
tached to the expedition, and express 
anguish ut the fate of Gen. Gordon.

The Canadian voyageurs sailed for 
Canada today. They became unruly 
because the autherities hastened their 
departure.

Te *ir Seeders.
If yon suffer from headache, aixzioess.

We want to Increase our present large list of subscribers by ten thousand within the a 
* days, and for this purpose make the above liberal and unprecedented offer, r

la a Mills* le the afceve liberal sier we make lbe fsllewlas i Ah von* sendinu us 
7$ cent» and 5 subscribers will receive an extra copy for two months free.
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$100 and * subscribers will receive a copy of The Weekly Ulobe for one year free.
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«15.00 end 100 subscribers will receive a copy of The Daily liront one year free, 
hnbsertbe haw aad secure reports ef beta rarilaasrate fer only I» reals.I’arllasueaU fer rely is cents.

THF fil ORF bus special arrangements by which It possesses the sole right In t'aa- 
J sda of publication of nnw novele by most of the leading writers of
fiction, such as WUble Veilla», MUs Bradden. Jwstln Netartby, B. L. far-iron, Sarah 
Bahcbey, WIJILsn Black. Mrs. Oliphant. Hugh Seaway, aad ethers.

A stofy of enthralling Interest, entitled WYLLABOH wr.lb». by Mis* Bradden, I* new 
running In The Daily and Weekly Globe, and will be continued till completed. It wlU be 
succeeded by a story from the powerful pen of JUSTIN Becs BTMV. and after the last named 
story is completed there will follow one from B. L. PAMAZON, the famous novelist.

In addition to the regular continued story, there are always running In the H and 3 o'clock 
editions of Daily, and In The Weekly Globe one or more additional novels by authors of 
worldwide repute. In this manner readers get five or slz complete novels each year.
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SPURGEON’S SERMON
filRTted by Spurgeon*» own hand), given every week in SAlunUy’e Daily CIi.orb and in Tee 
Weekly Glork, under spécial and exclusive arrangement for ,Um Dominion of Canada. 
The itev. C. H. Spurgeon is, beyond question, tho most widely read preacher in the world, 
an* Is always racy, practical and Instructive. .

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.
TonoiT'ro.

backache, biliousness er humor» ef the 
blood, try Burdick Blood Bitter». It ia 
a guaranteed cute for all irregularities of 
the blood, liver and kidney». 2after, muttering, delirioue, and cold. 

What he could do then, or the village 
doctor, or an eld woman who called lier- 

waa all uselees. But the

Well ae Ever.
Lottie Howard writee frem Buffalo, 

N.T.: “My system been me great-y dn-
A story haa recently reached here con 

earning a lady of uncertain years who 
reside» not more than twenty milee frem 
hero which ie to» goed to keep. Tire 
last day of leap year having passed a d 
no one asking her to glide down 'ife's 
•tiesm with, she decided it was now or 
never and propont-d successfully to a gay

self a nurse, 
beet skill of any kind would have been 
«squally futile. She was never conecious 
again for a week. Then her eyca seem
ed te see what was about her once mere ; 
she looked ep at her boy, laid her wan 
cheek on hi» hand, smiled—and died.

Hardiy had her wasted shape been put 
away under the malien» end hardback, 
whe» her huehend came in fmm the hay- 
field imitten with the same pi ague. He 
was harder to oonquer ; three weeks of 
alternate burning, sinking, raving and 
«hills ended at last in the grey and grim 
repose of death for him, end another 
Amass Tucker reigned alone in the old 
house on the bill.

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Large and Varied Assortment of 

TJBttX'TJIL. AN ID FANCY ARTICLES
Suitable for

widower, who is the proprietor of a large 
stock ranch near Darlingford, Manitoba. 
They were to lie married at the residence 
of the bride's brother (a bachelor) for 
whom alie had been keening house and

It is authoritatively stated that the 
disease from which Gen. Grant has been 
suffering is superficial inflammation of the 
tongue superinduced by excessive smok
ing. Cancer was at first suspected. The 
alarming symptoms have disappeared.

XMAS & NEW TEARS GIFTS
Juet received

■A.T TKE MEDICAL HALL.
ce* Velvet Leather and Plush 8atcbels, Whisk and Perfume Holders. Plush sndlLe 

Jewel. Perfcinv »ml Dressing Cases. Piste Glass Minors In Pl-ieb. Hand and 
y hnv I ng M i rrora, tibav I n* M ugv, Toilet Art loirs I n endlces varlct y.

A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbs In bloom In glast-cs. Everlasting Flowers, flrr.

he, being a musician presided at the 
organ. On the entrance of the bride he 
struck with spirit, “This ie the way 1 
lung have sought, Ami mourned because 
I found it not," which caused a smile. 
Then on the groom a appearance he played 
“See the conquering hero cornea," end 
immediately after the ceremory he struck 
up an a wedding match, “What shall the 
harvest be t"—[Dakota Paper.

AYER’S
Hair Vigor F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

A Wide Awake Srs^llt-
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no | 
beet uf every article in his line. He hae 
secured the agency for the celebrated Dr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known tor Con
sumption, Cough», Oolda, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection uf the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
true. Regular size #1.00. (3

FARMERS!CHAPTER II.
pains to secure the 

beet of every articlo in his line. —It ie not to be supposed that in all these 
yean Amasa the younger had been blind 
te the ehartns of the other sex ; he had not 
“been caught with'" every girl who 
went to school with him, or wham he 
had met at singing schools or spelling 
matches, or who smiled at him frem her 
Sunday bonnet as he manfully “held up 
hie end" in the village eheir.

He Had been faithful always te the 
ehy, delicate, dark-eyed little girl who 
was hia girl aweethaart, and n*w it was 
Mary Peet that he hastened to ask to 
share hie life and home. He he 1 intend
ed te take a farm on shares the next 
summer, and work hia way slowly up
ward to a place of hia own. Now he 
had hie hundred acre farm, and te hie 
great surprise he found $3,000 laid up in 
the bank at Peat'a Mills, the alow ear
ing» of hie father'» fifty yean. He be
gan at once to «et hie bouse in order ; 
he longed to build s new oae, but Mary’» 
advice restrained him, se he did hie best 
with this. The cellar he cleared and 
whiteeraahed with hie own hand* ; clean
ed its one begrimed window and eet two 
mere, eo that it waa sweet and light ; the 
house waa ecrubbod frem one end to the 
other, a bonfire mad# of tho old dirty 
comfortables and quilts, the kitchen 
repainted a soft yellow, and new win- 
daw*, with el ear large glass set in place 
of the dingy old eashea. The woodheuae 
waa filled with dry wood, and a good 
store of pine oonei and brush for kindl
ings, a new milk room waa built but a 
little way from the back door over» tiny 
brook that ran dawn the hill north ef the 
house, and under the elated fleer kept 
up a cool draught of fresh air ; a covered 
passage connected it with the kitchen, 
and a door inte the eld milk-room made 
of that a convenient pantry, while the 
removal of the eld one from the kitchen 
earner gave to that apartment more room, 

A new atove with a eet

Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you can get

ad a lesson. Mary never pined for 
kindly nppreeistian of her work er help 
in it. When she had a door cut through 
into the parleur, the stiff chairs and enfa 
banished, the flowery certains hung at 
either window, the gay carpet put down 
and the new furniture eet in place, with 
Her wedding present—an easy, staffed 
reel r—drawn up to ths table, on which 
lay two weekly papers and a magazine, 
she had still sense eneugh left to make 
this hitherto sacred apartment inte a 
real sitting-room, where, every evening 
•he and Amssa reeled, read or talked 
over the day’s doings ; and when the 
first fat, rosy baby came, and Mary waa 
about again, it added anether pleasure 
te have the oil cradle beeide them all 
the evening, with its sleeping treasure.

Can I tell in ward» what a sense ef 
peace and eheer pervaded this household, 
in spite el some failure» aad trouble» t If 
the rye did blast one year, the two lieet 
cowi die another ; if a weasel onoe in
vaded the new and wonderful tien-houee 
aad slaughtered the beet dozen of Ply
mouth Rock» ; if sweeping storms wet 
the great crop of hay an the big meadew 
or an ex broke it» leg in a poet hwle, still 
there was heme to come to, and a sensi
ble,cheerful women to look on the bright 
•ide ef things when a man wee ffiscour-

LARDINE OIL.UK. v. r. DHuiitit writee iditti btroy, ry..
Jit [v -t, IM2 : “ I«Mt fall my hair cvmmè.icutâ 
falling out. Slid In a abort time I Imkn; .e 
nearly bald l iuwhI part of a <>t
Avkh's Hai* Vigor, which stopp.-.l the fail
ing of tho hair.and started a new growth. I 
hare now a full head of hair grow :i.g viger- 
ouaI), and am convinced that but lor l.h» 
use of your preparation i should hare been 
entirely bald.'*

»T. W. Boiftx, proprietor of the Mir Arthur 
(Ohio) Ent/uirrr, says : " Avi.it*» Ha in Vkmr 
Is a most excellent prepanuiou for the lia'r. 
I spefik of it fro;» my own experience. It» 
us** • • motes the growth of new hair, and 
.-va»»* it glossy and soft. The Vioon is also 
A sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
kilo., edge has the preparation ever failed 
to give entire satisfaction.''

Mn. Axore Fairbaw*, leader ef the 
celebrated ” Kairbuim Family” of ftoottlsh 
Vocaliets, writes front /foerow, Matt., >Vfc. 6, 
l.'oil. •• l.rrr siuee my hair began to give sil
very evidence of the change which decking 
ti.ue procureth, l have used Avlb’s Hair 

and so have been able to maintain 
a:t Apnoar.tuc# of yonthf ulneee — a matter of 
considerable consequence to ministers, ora
tors, actors, and In fact every one who tire» 
iu the eye» of the public.”

Mm. O. A. PaeecoTT, writing from IS Kim 
8t„ ( k’u Utlotcn, Mia»»., AprU 14, 18t£, says : 
” Two rears ago about two-third* of my Lair 
camé off. It thinned very rapidly, and I waa 
fa»l growing bald. On using A vita*» Hair 
Vlti iit the falling stopped and a new growth 
conmienc3 l, :iml in about a month my heed 

ooiuplvtvly covered with abort heir. It 
has continued to grow, and is now a» good a» 
before it fell. 1 regularly used but one bpttbs 
of the Vigor, but now use it occasionaliy ue 
a dressing.”

We have hundred» of similar teetimeeinhl 
to the efficacy of Ayer*» Hair Vigor. IS 
need» but a trial to eonvlnoe the moot skepti
cal of it* value.

nUEPAMD BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mess.
■old by all Druggist».

CÜAPTCB :i,
"Malden. Mux, Feb. 1.1W0. Gentlemen—1 suffered with attacks of Hick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for year» in 

the-moet terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitter». 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;*
The second made me as well and strong 

ae when a child.
•And I have been eo to this day.’
My huabaud waa an invalid for twenty 

year* with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s beet physi

cians—
‘Incurable V
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Live# of eigl t persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitten.
And many more aro using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !*
lin Mrs. E. D. Slack.

So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

„ McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO

25. "W. MeEElTZIE.
GODERICH'

r rr i* !"?• 7>
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h if f r
Well IcvuM.

A liberal reward will fce paid to any 
party who will produce t case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitten will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will coet you nothing for 
tho medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cent» per bottle. For 
tale by J. Wilson. f6j

But, on the whole, things prospered ; 
and ae Amasa heard the eweet laughter 
of hie happy children, and met the calm 
•mile ef hie wife, he eeeld not but look 
back at hia mother's harrowed end aad 
experience, and he gave a heaitfelt sigh 
at the difference between the twe Mrs. 
Tucker, unaware» hew much was due te 
his ewn aenee of justice and affection.

There are two nierai» te this simple 
sketch, my friend» ; one is, the greet 
ueo and necessity of taking a good family 
l*per,and the other ia the equal use and 
necessity of being vwod to your wivee.

Accept which you like or need meet. 
In the language of the ancient Roman», 
•‘You paye your money end you takes 
your choice 1"

BRUCE’S

SEEDSair and light.
Boiler filled up the hearth ef the eld fire- 
plane, but further improvements A misa 
left for Mary.

A different heme-coming from his 
mother's she had. indeed, on just auch a 
apting day as Wealthy came there. The 
kitchen ehone dear and bright, a berl 
of pink arutua bleaaome made its atmos 
phare freahly eweet, and the lire waa 
laid ready for her to light, the shiny 
tan-kettle filled, and the pantry held 
such stores as Amasa'» masculine know
ledge ef houaehold wants could suggest 
—fiour, better, eggs, sugar—were in 
abundance ; and no toast ef royalty ever 
■gave more pleasure to it» moat honored 
guests than the hot biscuit Mary made 
and baked for their supper, the stewed, 
dried apple», the rich old cheese, and 
the fragrant tea, gave Amaia on this 
happy evening. Next day they took 
their wedding-trip te Peet’a mille in the 
new and sensible farm wagon Amasa had 
just bought, with a strong, spirited liaise 
to draw it

'I want yon to look around, Mary,1 he 
had said the night before, ‘and aee what 
is needfel here, I expect almeet every
thing ie wanting, and we ain't lay eet 
*r finery, but first ef all get what will 
make your werk easy. Your wedding

tor runty yitaJItm A masri/1 
Descriptive PiioM Catalogue, 
Anted, oonteinieg row* met Merchants : Get your Printing at 

this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

ipurehwffR
AGO- Hamilton, OntrBO.A-BBUOE

These are Salie raet».
The beet blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach* of 
suffering humanity, truly ia Electric Bit
ten. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnee 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
irild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money ref undeû. Soldat 
fifty cents a bottle by J Wilson. [4]

yuvvjuv wyrt< a packaa-o of
goods of large value, that will atari you in 
work that will at once bring you In oney 
faster than anything else in America. All 
about the «301,(00 in présenta with eaub box. 
Agents wan.ed everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Foi tones for 
aU workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. 
H. Hallktt <t- Co.. Fort land. Maine. 1X74-

Ayer’» Sarsaparilla ia the best medicine 
for every <mu in the spring. Emigrante 
and travelers will find in it an effectual 
cure for the eruptions' boil», nimph-e, 
eczema,etc., that break out on the akin— 
the effect of disorder in tho blood, caused 
by sea-diet aud life on beard ship.

McGregor <* Darke's Carbolic Cerate haa 
bren tested by years of trial and haa been 
fonad the moat convenient and effectual 
method of applying earbolic acid. Tho great 
est antis-ptlc la use for Cute, Burns and 01*1 
Sores. Be sure yoo art McGregor <* Parke's 
Carbolic Corate. Sold for 25 eents by George 
Khynaa, druggist. tm

■ever Give 8».
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, toes rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all mean» procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be eer- 
prised to see the rapid improvement Umt 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will ratura ; 
pain and misery will erase, and heooe 
forth yoa will rejoice in the praise of 
Klectrie Butera. Sold at fifty cent» a 
bottle by J, Wileen. [tj

Great Mteavery
That is daily bringing ioy to the home* 

of thousand» by saving many of their 
dear nnee from an early grave. Truly ia 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling In 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease <» the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Hot 
tie* free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (U)

In the hiatory of medicines no prrpa 
ration haa received such universal com 
mendntiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid' 
ney disease», as Dr. Van Bureo’e Kinney 
Cure Tts action in these distressing 
complaints ia eioapîy wonderful. Bold 
by /, Wilson. 3m

The People’s Liverycame a heavy blow ; Lev rani, a 
if teen, fresh and pretty as a wild 
id tired of the pinching economy, 
notonoue work and grinding lifej 
arm. ran away with a tin-peddler 
ike her mother's heart ; net in 
’•icial sense that heerte are eome- 
irokon, but the weery woman*» 
is eet

New UTa far raactleas Wnkrsrl er St- 
rase, irestlll aad Wsslpatlea.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex- 
ocesee of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the '-*it function* 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Bent on receipt of price, 
poetage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir- 
cn’ere and testimonial» sent free. Sold 
by Goo. Bnynaa, sole agent for Gods

on this bright winsome 
id her life lost all its leant aavor 
he blooming face and the dear 
roiee left her forever, 
n't blame her noae, anyway,' eh» 
out to he# boy, new a stout Id- 
twenty-two, raging at bis aieter*» 
[ can't feel te blame ber ; I knew 
re'n a girl can hear to live this

JOHN Ouï, proprietor,
The eebecriber le prepared to furnish the pub

lic with

The Finest: Rigs
AT REASONABLE PRICKS.

CALL AND SEE US-Opposite the Colbora 
Hotel, Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. llth. MIL » U3Ma

.
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NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A AW'i swaeg ye. takin’notes 

An’ faith he’ll prent it.**

TCWX Tones.
riBMl sewing machine oil and aeedlss at 

lerle’s book store.
Hee tbs mamaioih Si;.. Sc. and 10c. exercise 

hooka at Inerte s book store.
Cord wood and lumber taken in exchange 

for furniture. («. C. KomntreoN. East street.
Drawing compasses, drawing books, and all 

kinds of-school supplies cheapest In town at 
Imrle’e book store.

Father Northgraees "Reply to In «dels." 
i net published. Vapors 76 cents, cloth |1.1S. 
For sale at Imrie's book store.

Warned..*» Raccoon skins. Highest cash 
price paid for all kinds of fern and sheepskins. 
For» tanned and dressed to order at Smith s 
tannery MM «»

Hewing machine oil and needles at Mrs. 
Cooke's. Also something neat In enrelopes 
nod stationery at low prices. Childrens’ toys 
in profusion. Mas. H. Cooks.

Pine weather Is here again, and George 
Stewart's gallery is the spot to go to for pho- 
tographe. An Inspection of hie work Is cordi
ally Inrited. Successor to Gee. B. Robson.

Sallows, Ike photographer, has made his 
name a household word in this district. His 
photographs adorn nearly every album, and 
still his patrons march along to his popular 
•Indie.
..-March may come in like a lion or it may 

eosne In like a lamb, but the man who has one 
of Pridhams' overcoats doesn’t give a rap for 
weather. If you want a nobby spring over 
coat, go to F. * A. Pridham's.

Any musical instrument, from a Jew's harp 
to a grand piano, can be procured at Saunders 
variety store, at half the cost of ordinary deal
ers. Ask Saunders Ic Son for their new plan 
of selling pianos and organs. The cheapest 
bouse under the nan.

Be ready to receive the assessor.
John Wilkinson is paying the old 

home a visit.
Misa Hattie Smith has gone to Alma 

College, St. Thomas.
By roe Wade, music d saler, Stratford, 

waa in town this week.
Fred Cattle, e young typo, left for 

Saginaw, on Monday last.
Mrs. B. E. Wade, of Brussels, is visit 

friands in town this wsek.
Mrs. Capt. Gibson has returned from 

• month's visit at Winghsm.
Mrs. Gavin Strother» apsnt a few days 

in Exeter during the past week.
Mrs. Hall, the Ithica evangelist,is now 

holding special services in Blyth.
Fred Pridham. the clothier, is rapidly 

recovering from hie recent indisposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan arrived heme on 

Wednesday, after a long wedding jour
ney.

Mrs. Kuthwell has been visiting her 
friends in Goderich, during the past
week.

Miss Nelli# Donagh is in town, and 
will spend several weeks with her 
friends.

Rev. Mr. Carson read one of Tal- 
ruage s sermons last Sunday evening to 
hie congregation.

James Sloane, of Lapeer. Michigan, is 
the guest of his nephew, Samuel Sloane, 
produce merchant.

Among the unsuccessful applications 
for the mastership of Woodstock school 
was one from Goderich.

Matthew McCulloch, Hamilton, hus- 
liand of Maggie Barr, the well-known 
vocalist, died two weeks ago.

John Doyie, son of James Doyle, ex
pressman, had an attack of diphtheria, 
Lut is now recovering rapidly.

Walter Brough, of Toronto, has bean 
in town some time, the guest of hie 
brother-in-law, D. McDonald.

St. Georges church choir will take 
part in the musical exercises at a tea
meeting at Dungannon this evening.

George Grant has been handling hit 
gun during the week. On Friday he 
shot four ducks, and on Saturday twa.

Rev. T. M. Campbell, ef Goderich, 
will preach anniversary sermons in the 
Heaforth Methodist church, on Sunday, 
March 8th.

Mrs. Blsck, of West street, was ant 
last week, and received the congratula
tion* of many friends on her recovery 
from her accident.

We understand thnt Rev J. Robert
son raised $265 for North-west mission 
work while here lest week, end not $216 
as reported in our last issue.

Sisds - Samuel Sloane, the well- 
known seedsman, is eat with his spring 
announcement. He carries a big stock 
this season. See advertisement

The Grand Lodge ef the Ancient Order 
ef United Workmen in Ontario paid oat 
$126,400 to the widows one orphans of 
deceased brothers in 1884, and no mem
ber of the Order feels e whit the poorer 
ef having contributed $1.60 per month 
te accomplish this grand work.

We regret to I earn that Mia* Cassa- 
day,principal ef St David's ward school, 
has boon prostrated with inflammation of 
the lungs for the past week or two. Her 
piece in the school has lieeen taken in 
the interim by Mise Sophie Gordon. It 
is to be hoped Miss Caasady will be abls 
to assume her duties shortly.

We believe that the following parties 
cob template a trip t# the eld country at 
an early date :—John McMillan and wife, 
an# H. Knell, of Hullett ; J. MeMichael 
and wife, ef Ssafarih ; We. Young and 
wife, ef Col berne. They all expect to go 
together, bet Mr and Mrs. MeMichael 
intend to remain there for six months 
or longer.

ENTKBPMSiNfi.—Thoe. McLean, the 
well-known dry goods importer of Brant
ford, Ont., has issued a very beautiful 
souvenir card commemorative of the 
opening of the Stratford hospital in that 
city. The card contains a vary well 
executed photograph of the new heepital 
and is a credit to the genius and energy 
of the-firm who issues it.

The Clinton >«ir Era, speaking of the 
singing of A. B. Henderson, of Gode
rich, at the recent concert there, under 
the auspices of St. Paul's church,says:— 
“This was Mr. Henderson’s first appear
ance in public here, but we hope it will 
net be the last, for he is a singer of more 
than ordinary merit, and ene that is 
listened te with considerable pleasure.

Harry G. McLean, eldest eon of Dr. 
McLean, of this town, has purchased a 
drug business rh-Fort Elgin. Mr. Mc
Lean has all the qualifications of a suc
cess! ul chemist. He is careful, 
thoroughly posted in business, has a 
knowledge of medicine outside of the 
drug trade, and is ef excellent character. 
The people «1 Port Elgin are getting a 
good citizen in Harry G. McLean

Ktatistii'*.—From the report of the 
registrar of births, marriages and deaths 
for 1883, just issued, we find a total of 
1584 births In the county of Huron for 
that year, 804 being males. The total 
number ef marriages in the year waa 
413, one of the contracting parties being 
over 80 years of age, 216 of the females 
under 25, and 158 ef the male* under 30. 
The deaths in the year were 329 males 
and 208 females, a total of 627.

Gun Cu b.—A gun elob has recently 
been formed in town with the following 
officers : Pres., George Blsck; vice-pres., 
Clias. Sesger; secy-treas., *. It. Wataan; 
executive committee, Cliae. Pretty, A. 
Chamber», T. Angus and R. P. Wilkin 
sen. The object of the club i* “for mu
tual improvement in the art of shooting 
in assisting to enforce the law* fer the 
protection of game and fish in this pro
vince ; fer the collection and preservation 
of specimens of natural history.”

National March.—The Toronto 
AVici of Thursday last says :—“The 
above is the title ef a march camposad 
by Eloise A. Skimming», of Goderich, 
and presented te the Princess Louise as 
a tribute te Queen Victoria. The music 
is simple, yet possesses bold martial 
movements,which should render itpopu 
lar as a national ait. The worda of the 
sung are appropriate and will make an ef
fective change when sung in unison by 
the full band between the instrumental 
parts.

Gracie Dark Lawrence, a four year old 
daughter of F. F. Lawrence, the well 
known express agent, died on Wednes
day. She had been sick fur about three

The moonlight evenings this 
gave a large fund of enjoyment to our 
citizens, 115 of whom were coasting un 
the harbor hill on Monday evening.

Harrison's Roller Rini.—The band 
will hold a party in Harrison’s roller rink 
on Friday evening, and there will be a 
carnival for children on Saturday after- 
■oon.

Gi erge Cax,foreman of our pews room, 
is laid up by a severe attack oi illness. 
He has been ailing for the past twa 
weeks, but at last accounts was on the 
mend.

Rbd Edoep Pads.—Pads, containing 
100 sheets each, 6 x 9in., very suitable 
fer school and office purposes, can be 
obtained at The Sional* office for 10c 
each, or three for 25c.

Much sympathy has been expressed 
with Mr and Mrs. Robt. Henderson on 
the death ef their interesting little adopt
ed daughter, who recently died from 
cerebro spinal menengitis:

A considerable quantity of trout and 
herrings is now being caught through 
the ice-off Goderich harbor. The lake 
is frozen for a long distance eut. Lake 
Miohigan is said to be frozen over.

J). McGillicuddv will leave for East 
ern Ontario on Mondav next, on a trip 
combining business with pleasure. As 
he has been seriously indisposed for the 
past week er two, it is to be hoped the 
change will have a beneficial effect.

Joshua Thomas, formerly of Goderich, 
has opened a watch and jewellery store 
in Dundee, III., and writes us that the 
business promisee wed. He adds : 
“ Yeur paper is a very welcome visitor ; 
I think 1 would fee! lest without it,”

The Hensall salt wull was recently sold 
under power of mortgage, being bought 
at $1,600. This would indicate that 
some one has lost considerable money in 
the investment, as the sinking of the wed 
end equipment cost in the neighborheed 
of $10,000.

Mrs. Jas. McNair, ef Richmond Hill, 
hxs sent a letter to the secretary of 
Maple Leaf Ledge, Goderich, No. 27, A. 
0. U. W,, thanking that body for the 
speedy payment of her claim far $3 000 
on account of the death of her late 
husband.

A Card to the Pcbuo.—Rod. M.
Fraser basts to notify his friends and 
petrpne that after tomorrow he avid hare 
no further connection with Imrie’s book
store. end that they will beer from him 
shortly on business.

Podericbf Feb. 27th, 1885.

weeks, but there were hopes ef the little 
week one’s recovery up te the last day, and

the parents bars the sympathy of many 
friend* in their bereavement. A large 
number of floral tributes were mads by 
sympathizing friends. Among those 
from outside points were ; Wreath, W. 
H. Seibold, Buffalo ; cress, J. A. Me- 
Indoe, Dunville ; cross. Mr. and Mr». 
C. E. Slack, Chicago.

Ice Rink Carnival.—The carnival on 
Newgate street ice rink on .Friday even
ing last was well attended. The follow
ing were the prize winners : — Lady's 
costume, Lottii Kendall ; Laaies comic. 
Miss H Reid ; Girl costume, Nettie 
Elmes ; Gent costume, Wm. Wilson ; 
Gent comic, Thoe. Nairn ; Boy costume, 
John Berry. 1st five mile race Charley 
Donagh took the cup valued at $5. 2nd 
live mile race, Harry Donagh, cash prize 
85. A children’s carnival will be held 
on Saturday afternoon. Look eut for 
the silver carnival next week. The last 
of the season on the ice rink.

Terri hi.v Bvknkp.—About eleven 
o'clock Wednesday morning Mrs. Mc
Leod, mother of Miss McLeod, dress
maker, was warming herself at the 
stove, when her dress caught fire. As 
no one was at heme bet herself, the un
fortunate eld lady ran shrieking into the 
open air, and endeavored to stifle the 
flames by rolling in the snow. Her cries 
were heard by some ef the neighbars, 
who came to her assistant*. It was 
found that the clothing on her body had 
neen almost entirely destroyed, and that 
she was terribly burned from head to 
feet, but chiefly about the chest. The 
sufferer is about eighty years ef age, and 
it is feared she cannot recover.

Presentation to J. D. Stewart.— 
The many friends in Galt of J. D. Sttw 
art, of Hamilton, will be interested in 
the following paragraph which appeared 
in the Times of Saturday : “The employ
ees of Lucas, I’ark & Co. met in Lever
ing’» C ub last night to entertain J. D. 
Stewart, one of their number, on the 
eve of Ins severing his connection with 
the firm which he has represented over 
the W. G. & B. R. for the |>ast thirteen 
yeais. A. A McLean on behalf of ths 
nth' rs, in a feeling and characteristic 
peach, presented J. D. with a magnifi

cent gold headed cane, as a souvenir of 
the esteem and regard in which he waa 
held by them, and an earnest of their 
vai d wishes toward an old and valued 
fro ml and fell.iw Worker. Mr. Stewart

Among the failure* reported during 
the week ia that of C. O. Denson, of 
Dungannon.

Messrs. J. R. Miller, \V. R. Roliert- 
son and W It Miller were present »t 
the session of the Grand Lodge of the 
A. O. U. W. held in Toronto last week.

Mr. end Mrs. Stuart, who have spent 
a pleasant visit with Mr. and tin. Hugh 
Hamilton, West street, parents of Mrs 
Stuart, returned cn Wednesday last to 
their own home.

The carnival under the auspices of the 
Goderich brass band, at the Princess 
rink, on Thuradry evening of lset week, 
was fairly successful. The prizes were 
awarded by the coupon system.

Mr. Wygle, ef Essex Centre, spent a 
few day* in town last weak, visiting his 
b ret her, Fred Wygle, high acli.x.l stu 
deni. He reports the cold as having 
been severe m Essex during the past 
month.

Some of oar young sparts, we under
stand, are to appear before the mayor fer 
disturbing the meetings held by the 
Salvation Army i the Temperance halt.
A heavy fine ia the best way of quieting 
those young rowdies who make tlieni- 
selves oflenrivo at such gatherings.

A Tow* Band.—We understand that 
Mr. Richaid Parker is organizing a band 
of twelve or fourteen instruments, and 
that steaoy practice wiil be indulged for 
three months, when the services of the 
bend will be offered to the town. If 
accepted the band will lie itill further 
enlarged and improved, but if no help is 
given it will dissolve. Wo hope the 
beys will bend down to their work and 
put in hard practice. If the taml proves

orthy of public support, we think the 
council will l-i«b it a reasonable bonus.

I7*ion ReWval Services—These 
meetings have been continued during 
the past week, and a good measure of 
success has attended them. Rev. Dr. 
Ure, Re». T. M. Campbell and Rev. J. 
Carson are taking part in them, and the 
lay brethern are alee active in the good 
work. The meetings have been well at
tended. The churches represented seem 
to be a unit in the work. We do net 
remember to have seen revival services 
conducted with the came decorum main
tained under so intense an earnestness ss 
has been msnilested. It would look,too, 
as if the work was only beginning. The 
meeting tenight wili bo hold in Knox 
church. A hearty invitation is given to 
all to attend.

The duties of an editor are numerous, 
end a partial enumeration of them would 
lead some to suppose that none but an 
angel could thoroughly fill the program. 
An editor is expected always to be good 
natured. He should be always outside 
hunting up items of news for his paper. 
He should always be in his office when a 
visitor calls to see him. lie is always ex
pected to furnish plenty ef important 
news whether anything happens or not 
He is required to pay his accounts 
promptly on the presentation thereof, 
and ia txpected to smilingly submit to 
“stand off” fron^ those to whom his 
own accounts are presented. '* He must 
always do his level best to promote anv 
public enterprise—in short, do all he can 
to put money intpother people s pockets, 
while any effort on hia part looking to
wards remuneration for hts labors is da 
nuunced as an imposition.—[Exchange

The Late Kev. A. V. Tleipany.

Rev. A. V. Timpany, who died on the 
Telegu Mission, India, on the 19th inst., 
waa a native of this Province, having 
been born and brought up not far from 
the town of Aylmer. He went to India 
in 1867, since which time he has been 
home once te recruit his health. When 
in Canada on furlough he succeeded in 
forming the Women's Baptist Foreign 
Missionary Societies of Ontario and 
Quebec. He was one of the must enthus
iastic missionaries who have guile to the 
foreign field. He had intended coming 
to Canada again a year hence. 11 is death 
will be a very great loss to the Baptist 
Missionary Society of Ontario and 
Quebec.

Carlratnrlnc fan nais a ikuisi.

Mr. George Hague, of Montreal, 
General Manager of the Merchants 
Bank, sends to a late number of the 
Canadian Gazette, which is published in 
London, England, a sensible protest 
against *he continued misrepresentation 
of Canadian life, and especial ly Canadian 
winters, te be found in the English illus
trated journals. Mr. Hague says :—

“I have rarely seen any pictures in 
your illustrated journals that do this 
country the slightest justice. Special 
correspondents usually send home 
sketches of what is strange, auire, or 
comical amongst us. There are comi
calities and oddities everywhere, and the 
IUuatraUd News and Graphic need not 
come to Canada to find them That 
moat adiuiranle work lately published by 
the Marquis of Lome in spite of its many 
excellencies, is really open to the same 
reproach. Quebec ia repiesented as it 
was thirty years ago, that of Montreal 
conveys not the slightest idea of the 
reality. Pictures of snowy regions, 
lumbering camps, and backwoods forests 
are so abundant that there might be little 
else in tne country. These snow pic
tures seem to have a singular fascination 
for English artists. It is toujoursperdrir 
ns one of my family said an turning over 
the pages of this otherwise charming 
beck. Pictures ef England that contain
ed little else than rain-storms, floods, 
fogs, smoky furnaces, and general dreari- : 
ness would convey about as good an im-1

At the recent sittings of this court 
before -I udge Toms, the following cases 
were heard ;

The “IbilaniV—The vessel was ar
rested under a warrant iu a claim for 
wages by three of the craw. The defence 
was that the men had refused to obey 
orders, and also that the present owners, 
who purchased the vessel after the claim 
arose, were not liable. Judgment wee 
reserved. Meager A Lewis fer pi ft ; 
Gsrrow A Proudfuot for deft.

The “Miolaki» Rover.”—This vessel 
was also arrested en a claim for wage* 
and damages. There were several de
fences set up. Judgment for plain tiff, 
with costs. Sesger A Lewis for plff. ; 
Cameron, Holt « Cameron for defts.

COUNTY CURRENCY.

An enoimoue meteor passed over X ie- 
tori», B.C. Monday niomihg; it appeared 
like a mess of molten iron. The noise 
caused by it» passage was like escaping 
steam. Smoko and flames were thrown 
off. It was seen te decti.d into the sea. 
A clodd of spray and steaui, marked the 
spot where it struck.

Hew AHvrrSIsrmenls TM» Week. I
Seed».—Samuel Sloane.
House fur Rent Mrs. John Wilson.
Farm for Satec (knucron. Halt if* Cameron.

Hems rr*m all Parte of Horen get »■ lbe 
Mews exchange.

Goderich 1 
Stratford

Lv.
Ar.

GRAND TRtfNK
HAST.

F.xpreee. Mixed. Mixed. 
7»*.m I ltSLp.m I Ripe S 40a.ni I 34» p.m | 7» p.m

Stratford
Goderich

Mixed.
| Lv. | a.m | 
I Ar. I lodda.m I

Mixed. Exp 
1:10 p.m | eaop.m

t! JO a.m 112:10 p.m | Mt’plei

Amusements.

Dentistry.'

M NICHOLSON, UD.S, SURGEON
. Dentist. Odlre and residence. West 

Street three doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich *<»

the People's Column^

J. A. Netterfield, son of Wm' Natter- 
field, Lower Win-ham, has arrived lion 
from Dakota.

The Brussels carnet band has given op 
their position as Battalliou Band, end 
will allow the honor te pass te some 
ether place.

John Medd, son of Henry Medd, of 
the 11th con., Hullett, has sold his farm 
in thetownship of Elms, Perth county, 
wherebe intends to reside .

Gee. McLaughlin has sold his farm in 
Turn berry te Mr. Plunkett, of West Wa- 
wannsh, and purchased another in the 
neighborhood of Clinton.

A ehi'd of Mr Switzer on the 6th con 
Stephen,died very suddenly on Saturday 
last. It waa about two years eld, and 
was well at dinner,i and dead at about 12 
o'clock.

Christopher Beacoji, ef Hullett, who 
cut his foot severely with » broad-axe 
about three months, and wnoae life was 
at one time despaired of owing to lockjaw 
having act in, has recovered, and ia able 
to be about again.

John Brocks, one of the old piu,.eere 
of Belgravo, «Red on Friday, and was 
buried en Menoay of last week. Although 
he waa well liked by all, there was not 
large attendance at hia funeral, on ao 
count of the rough weather.

“Why don't you trade with me? 
aske'l a close fisted tradesman to a pub
lisher the other day. ‘Because,' "*■ the 
chara teristic reply, “you have never 
ked c me, air. I have looked all through 
the papers for an invitation in the shape 
of an advertisement ”—[Ex.

H. Either, V. Ratz and Wm. Belt 
killed a very large wild-cat one dav last 
week. They are good shots, and wi d 
cats have a puer chance when they take 
view. We suppose the reeves wifi apply 
to the township fer the usual Iwunty, 
and bring the claws up to the next sitt
ing ef the County Council.

Frank Anderson met with a severe 
accident lately while walking on the 
farm ef Thus. James, lut 19, con. 11 
Tumberry. It appears that while fell'ng 
a tree it rebounded, striking him on the 
thigh and inflicting an ugly gash about 
an inch deep and several inches long, 
We understand lie is progressing favor 
ably and will soon be around again.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Simmons, of 
Wingham, were greatly startled when 
they awoke on Tuesday morning and 
found their baby dead in bed beside 
them. The child appeared nil right on 
Monday, but ia supposed te have taken 
a fit during the night and expired before 
it was noticed. Dr. Towler, coroner, 
was called in, but considered an inquest 
unnecessary, there being nothing to shew 
that the child had been neglected in any 
wav.

The Wingham Times says "0. L. 
Ireland, late of this town, now of 
Uneonta, N. Y., has successfully passed 
a course of electrical engineering, being 
ene of three successful candidates out of 
73 who entered at the examinations 
recently held in New York city. He 
succeeded in taking the degree of B. E. 
L E. A. which includes an honorary 
membership of A. C. 8. E. We under
stand Mr. Ireland haa received an otter 
ef the position of general manager of the 
Standard Electrical Works. His many 
friends here will be pleased to loam of 
hie success in his new home ''

Matrimonial Specs lation. — The 
following paragraph, from an exchange, 
refers to our old friend T. M. Elliott, 
formerly of Goderich township. If Tom 
sells his wheat and accepts the offer of 
his neighbor, there will be weeping and 
wailing among some of his lady friends 
in Huron ;—“Tom Ellintt, a rich young 
farmer of Dakota, having announced 
that he weuld never marry until wheat 
sold at $1 a bushel, a neicliboring farm
er who has a daughter Willing to relieve 
Tom’s loneliness, has offered to take his 
entire crop at $1 a bushel, and give him 
a cheque tor it at the wedding.’

HOU“K AND TWu LI ITS FOR
RENT Tne house lias three rooms; 

there Is a good stable aud well on the premia- 
ee. For particulars upplv to Mr». John 
WUson, dressentk.-r. Uodcrh-h. lUgl-tt

DWARD SHARMAN, bricklayer
I and plasterer, thanks the public for «brir 

continued patronage. He Is still ready to do 
all work iu bis line in a superior mtnner. 
Prices to iuit the time*. Eslionites given for 
b indings when required. 1S77-1V.

PRINCESS ROLLER SKATING
1UNK, Col borne «treat, opposite Jordan's

Dreg Utme^ yor (A, Seaton of IMS.
SUSSIONS.

Morning.....................from 10» to 1*» o'clock.
Afternoon................ " ****0 4:» “
**•-“*.................l.KÏ.^a,W,0J4
Morning, ladles Free, use of Skate*. .......Me.
Afternoon. A 1 mission, including Skates,

for Loi) be..................•••••■••........ ...........l*e.
Afternoon. Admission, including Skates,

for Gents...................■      ........................ t«c.
Evening, Admission for Ladles,...................10c.

•• " " Lente,....................16c.
Vie of Skates.........................................   Jte.
Twelve Skate t'lirq use....... ..........for ll-StlA

Vf e use I he celebrated Wilkie Skate.
MV It It AY U. McINTOSH. Menacer. 

Goderich. Jan. 8th, ISS4._____  IMkOi
TÔDKRÎCli ROLLER RINK.

Notice is hereby given that
GEORGE BRANFORD COX, of the 

Town of Goderich, in the County of Huron, 
ami Province of Ontario. Gentleman, will ap
ply To the Parliament of the Dominion of Cam 
a«a. at the next session thereof, for a Dili or 
Divorce from tils wife, EMILY COX, former
ly of the aaid Town of Goilcnch. nut now or 
California, in the United States of America, 
on the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the said Town of Uodench, this 
23rd day of August. A. D.. 1884.

CAMERON. IIULT& CAMERON. 
Solicitera for the said Petitioner. <lKuntiR 

Bran row > Cox. ly&flm

Movninç, Aftcmnon 
ctniHff.

.........ie to I»
......... *to &
........  7 to 10

.. 10c

G
Throe Session* Thnlu, 

and Et
Mornings, from...
Afternoons, ** ............................................
Evenings, “ ...........................................

PRICKS.
Morning, for Ladioa only. Admission.

SUan s and Surface. Free.
Afternoon and Evening, Ladies,.........

** “ Gents,..........
Skates aud Surface, Free.

Twelve Skate Cheques.................................. $1 00
CHILDRENS’ CARNIVAL, SATURDAY Ar- 
tkknoon. Admission. 10c.. including Skates. 

GRAND PARTY NEXT WEEK.
A gymnasium is being added, which will be 

opened next week.
J. C. UARIUSON, Proprietor. 

Feb. .*». 1WA. 1976 

...10c
...16c

For Sale or to Let.
„ .ses FoR SALE-TWO HOt .SE» 

on East street, being portion of the es
tate of the late MRS. CATHCAKT. One 
house is 33x22, one story and a half, contain
ing 8 rooms, 4 upHtaire. and 4 downstairs ; the 
ether house, 18x24 ft., a story and a half, with 
two rooms and kitchen downstairs, and t we 
rooms upstairs. Also a tlablo, 12x16 ft. ror 
farther particular*, apply by letter, or eu the 
premises, to ALEX. CA riiCART.

N. li. Also for sale a cupboard, bureau,t wo 
full leaf tables, and u bedroom table with 
drawer. 1982At_

TO RENT-FARM
_ ______________ni les iroi
house, on the Huron road. There is «

IMPROVED
JL Situated two miles from Goderich court

___________ _____  ____ good
cottage on the promises, bams, sheds, ana en
closed vardf. For further particulars, ad
dress MRS. R. HAWLEY. 1066 Woodward 
avenue, Detroit, Mich. 198041

F(OR SALE OR TO RENT—THE
Harbor Halt Works at Godcricb.Oat., be- 

longing to the ('State of the late RICHARD 
HAWLEY. For nartieular». addruss MRS. 
R. HAWLEY, 1055 Woodwork even no 
Detroit. MU-b. iuro-4;

ARM TO LET—FOR A lEKrtl Ub 
years, lx)t (41 five, in the Muilland oun- 

_ ion, of the Township of Goderich, npply 
br letter to J. S. I.IZAKH. Hlralferd. HWHf

f;
Ie

JjURM FOR SALE.
AUCTION SALK OK VALUABLE FARM 

PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale eee- 
tained in a certain mortgage tinted^ the 19th 
dav of June, A.D. 1879, madn by WILLIAM 
HARKIS to the vendors, aud which will be

Kroduc.cti at the time, of sale, there will bo sold 
y Public Auction, at Martin's Hotel, in the 
Town of Goderich, in the County of Huron, at 

12 o'clock, noon, on
the. 28th day of March, 
A.D. 188T»,

by JOHN KNOX, Auctioneer, ibe following 
valuable farm property, namely : All and sing
ular that c crtflin parcel or tract of land and 
premises, situate, lying and being in the Town
ship of Abhfleld, in the County of Huron and 
Province of Ontario, and being composed of 
the North East quarter of lot number six, in 
the Fourth Concession. Eastern Division of 
the. said Township of AshUcld. c ontaining by 
admeasurement fifty acres of land, more or

About 45 acres are cleared, and the soil is a 
good clay loam.

There is about 5 acres of first-class cedar

There is a good barn and shed on the prem
ises, which are almost new.

There Is also a frame house on the land.
The properly is well situated, and is about 

2 miles and a half from the Village of l)un- 
tr&nnom, a thriving village on the gruxei road 
between Goderich and Lucknow .

TERMS.
Ten percent, down, and the baluucc in one 

month from the date of Mile.
For further panic ulars apply to

CAMERON. HOLT A «‘AMUPON, 
or to Vendor s Solicitors, Goderich.

JOHN KNOX.
Auctioneer. Goderich.

Dated 24th February. A.D. I88A. 1981-41

JUDICIAL 8ALE.
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

CHANCERY DIVISION. 

r.OÎ.K:iT80N VM. BlUC< KlNRIIKiK.

JReôical.
rn e. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
L • Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

d-c. Otfice-tThat formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson! Dungannon. Night office—Mar
ti u s hotej.__________________________ 1931-
f B. WH1TELY, M.D., C.M., PHY- 4

*) , SIC TAX, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 
C.P.S.. Ontario. Office -The Square, 2 doors 
East of W liions Drug Store, up stairs. 19031

D~R. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, sur
geon. Coroner 8lc. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street._____________________________1T>1.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysicians. Surgeons, Accouehers, See. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1*1.

Loans and Insurance.
\VE ARE LENDING MONEY AT 

V V <3 (.In per tent. Private fond*.
8KAGKR & LEWIS. 

Goderich. April 17th. ISM. 19®
iCf»00,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 

CAMERON 110LT Sc CAMERON, Gode
•jcb._________________________________ 1759.

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

xt lowest rates on II ret-class Mortgagee. Apply 
to G ARROW Si PROUDFUOT.
<fc20,060 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND

on Farm and Town Property at lowest In
terest. Morfgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. - Borrowers can obtain money lb One dap 
if titlo is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
3TOX Barristers, &c„ Goderich.________1T51

RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

R?presenting first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Livk Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, cither in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office--tun-stairs) Kay’s block Goderich

1

4
R.

r->00,000 PRIVATE funds

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada landed 
(-redit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6. 0* and 7 per cent.

N. B. Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day. if title satisfactory.

davison a- Johnston.
1970-_____________ Barristers, Godsrish.

$50,000 TV:^AN AT 6 PKR
THE TORONTO GENERAL TTtUHTH OO’Y 
ure prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
aide lvilf yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT 8i CAMERON.

Barristers. Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs-.Cameron. Holt Sc Cameron have 

! also a large amount of private funds to loa » 
on first-class farm security, 

j Goderich. Oct. 4. 18*:;. 1911-tf

1 TXSVRANCK CARD.
\v. pTkoot.

lire. Life und Marine Insurance A a tnt, 
GOhEHICn.

J5T Offl 'e. opposite Col borne Hotel.
The “ London Assurance,” incorporated 1720. 
The ‘‘ National.” established 1822.
The •* Hand-in-haml,” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

/f/.sA-* taken at lowest rate*.
Goderich. Dec. 24th, 1884. 1975-

Aactien Bales.

- ___ ing
This office will get a free notice inserted in 
This list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of valuable farm proper
ty, being the narth east quarter of lot 
No. G, 4th coii., E. D., Tewnship of 
AshfieM, comprising 50 acres,at Martin s 
hotel, Goderich, by John Knex, auction
eer, at 12 o'clock, noon, on Saturday, 
March 28th, 1885.

Judicial sale, by public auction, being 
valuable property situated on St. Vat- 
rick’s street, Goderich, lot No. 957 and 
two good rough-caet houses, at Martin’s

Pursuant to the judgment and final order 
for made in this cause, there will be sold 
with the approbation of Hvthkrlaxii A!al- 
comhon. Esquire, one of the Masters of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature at. Goderich, by 
JOHN KNOX. Auctioneer, at Martin's Hotel, 
in the. Town of Goderich, in the Cunnty of 
Huron, on

Saturday, the 7th day of March, 188.7, 
at one o'clock in the afternoon, the following

EropiTtv, nam-dy : lz>t running number nine 
undred and fifty-seven, in the said Town of 

Goderich.
The property is situate on St. Patrick’s street 

Lpne block from the Market uarel, in the 
Town of Goderich, and is a desirable one.
There are two comfortable rough-east dwell
ing houses, li story’s high, in good condition, 
ou t '» e premises, at present occupied by 
tenants.

TERMS OF SALE. I
Ten per cent, down on the day of sale to the 

Plaintiff's Solicitors, and the balance into 
Court within one month thereafter, without 
interest, when the purchaser will be entitled 
to a- ou vevance. The purchaser, at the. time 
of sale, will be required to sign an agreement 
for the completion of the. said sale. The pro
perty will be put up subject to a reserved bid.

In other respects the conditions of sale will 
be the standing conditions of sale of this

Further particulars may be had from the 
Auctioneer, or from the Plaintiffs Solicitors. 1 ? STATE NOTICE Dated the 1Mb day of February. 1885. Jjj

8. MALCOMSON. ------
Local Master at Goderich.

G A liROW Si PROUDFUOT.
Plaintiff's Solicitors. 19S3-*.

f

*

TjLAltM FUR SALE.
AUCTION SALE OF FARM PROPERTY,

preeeion vf England. In the Christmas ' hotel, by John Kjurx, auctioneer, at one | tainV-dVua certain Mortgage 
number of the JLlustrated News, we have o’clock p.m., on Saturday, March 7th. I ^^ “îaue
a very curious instance of the tendency I ... ...
refer to. To "ive an idea, what Christ 
mat in Canada is like, we have a picture 
of a backwoodsman in full hunting 
costume going to church with his wife, 
actually carrying a rifle over hia shoulder, 
and with snowshoes slung across his 
back. I venture to say if such an 
apparition as tnia made its appearance in 
eveu the most remate country church in 
Canada the little bo ft would be inclined 
te cry out, “Oh, what a guv Tho idea 
of tho picture (which is very wail drawn) 
is inexpressibly silly. An artist might 
just as well depict an English squire 
going to church with hie family on Christ
mas morning in scarlet coat, buckskin 
breeches, and velvet cap, and carrying 
riding whip in hie hand. When will 
these absurd ideas about Canada come

Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale con- 
datod the 30th 

by JOSEPH A. 
___________ . aud which will be

Crod lived at the time of Sale, there will be sold 
y Public Auction, at

MARTIN’S HOTEL,

1665.
Aucthnn e*1e of a valuable brick house

in Bayfield, belonging in the etfoU, of ( ,-he Town^( o0flericl >,in tbe Co. of Huron, 
the late R ieannah I>oak, at PoIImck s at 12 o'clock noon, on TUESDAY, 
hotel, Bay field, by Wm. Harrison, i the Third day of March, A. D. 1885, 
auctioneer, at 2 o’clock p.m., on Satur- R.v JOHN KNTOX. Auctionefir^ the^following

J NSURANCE card.
BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto-Established

PHOENIX INS. CO’Y, of London England)- 
Established 1782. *

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford Conn 
-Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Office at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The umlereigned is also Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security,1 from 
7 to 8 per Cent—Charges moderate.

„ , HORACE HORTON.
Godervh Sept. 10. !<?««

Legal Notices.

day, Feb. 28th, 1885.
Auction sale of farm property, being 

the north half of the west half the 
west half of lot No. 14, in the 10th con. 
of the township of Wawan< sh, contain-

Farm Property, namely : - All and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises ai’uate.lying ami being in the Township 
of Wnwanosh, in the County of Huron and 
Province of Ontario, and being composed of 
the North half of the West half of the West 
half of Lot Number Fourteen/ in the Tenth 
Voneewion of the said Township of Wawa-e l i . »< i » il,' tinvvSHlUIl fji mr Min avwneui|# vi »» ttwh-ing 2a acres of land, at Martins hotel, | noepe containing by admeasurement »Twenty- 

in the town of Goderich, by John Knox, j Five acres of land, be the same more or less.
actionner at 1° o’clock noon on Toe»- ' There are about 5 acres cleared on the said actionoer, at i- o chick, noon, vu j ups , . the balance is a black ash and cedar
day. March 3rd, 1885. 

Mortgage sale of valuable farm in j * The proper»y is situate about half a mile 
-----  Belfast, and about 4 miles from the Vtl-in the township of Hullett, in the county bSe’of Lucknow! 

: at of Huron, being composed of the north TERMS. lOpt 
ill 1 norf ■ nf Into Nm .‘Li at.J 9R. in tha 13rh in one mont:parts of lots Nos. 34 and 35, in the 13th

__  ____  ___________ , con. of the said township, at the Cum-
inteiuU spending a short vacation in the ! to an end ? I am not ashamed* tv sign ! merci* 1 hotel, in the village of Blyth, by 
South previous to hia going into active j my name to this communication, and ! Clias Hamilton, auctioneer, nt.12 v'clock. 
•ervipp again. ” i subfcctil>e myself yeurs obediently. * * nu n, rn FridAit*f!if 27th of Feb., 1885.

.. per cent. down, and the bal-
...._______ month from date of Sale.
For further particulars apply ro

CAMERON. HOLT <f* CAMERON.
Vendor’*» Solicitors, Goderich. 

Or to JOHN KNOX.
19K2-3t Auctioneer, Goderich.

Dated iLis Cth day of February, A.D. 1885.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Puteunat to the Act 46 Vic., Cap». (Ontario! 

the creditors of Archibald Hodge who died at 
the vdlago of Lucknow, in the Ceuaty of 
Bruce, on or about the 13th day ef December, 
A.D. 1884, and others having claims in respect 
of ins estate, arc hereby notified to send on er 
before the 10th day of March. A.D. I6SA to the 
undersigned, solicitors for Robert B/Bodge, 
administrator of the personal estate and ef
fects of the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses. and the full particulars of their 
claims, and of the securities, if any, held by 
them, and also that immediately after the said 
date* the asset* of the said deceased will be 
distributed among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims of which the 
said administrator has then notice, and the 
administrator will not be liable for any assets 
ho distributed, to any person of whose claim 
he shall not have had nolle*.
\ Go<lcritih’lIlie 3rd day of February,

t CAMERON HOLT «* CAMERON. jgLS ______________ Goderich.

V f V

Auctioneering.

Hw.
• the

ball, auctioneer fôr
the County of Huron. Sales attended J? ^ny partof the County. Address orders to 

Gt.derlch P.O. ________ iras

T'*HN KNOX, GENERAL AUO- 
“ TlONRKlt and J.and Valuator, Goderich, 
Ont. Having had eouaiderable experience In 
the auctioneering trade, he ia in a poaltloa to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction ajl com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin >illotel, or sent by mall to my address, 
'•.'s'erich p. tt. carefully attended to. JOHN 
iv a OX Conalt Auctioneer. UV44
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felling $uibe.
HAND THUNK 

hast.
Exprero. MM. . Mixed.
7*>a.ro | lt*lp.m I 3:14 p.m 6rWe.ro I i5p.ro I 7*) p ro

Mixed. Mixed. Expteee. 
6» e.ro 111:1» Mi I ** p.m 

l03Ba.ro I 3:l»p.ro | »A5 p.ei

Amusements.
! S S ROLLER 8KATIN<1
>1 borne «treet. eppoeite Jordan’»
for the Season of 1886. 

SESSIONS.
.......... from 1040 to 1240 o'clock.
.......... 2 JO to 6 JO -
.......... “ 7 JO to 10:15 •*

1'Hires.
ies Free, use of Skates........... 10c.
1 mission. Including Skates,

i.....................................................lie.
<1 mission, including Skates,
......................................................fOe.
■issloa for Lad te»,................. Hk*.
•• “ Gents,.................. 15c.

*.....................................................10c.
i Cheques......................... tor $1,003
celebrated Wilkie Skate.
til A V a. McINTOSH. Manager.
ii. 8ih, i*s.v_________ loayst
CM ROLLER RINK.
m* Daily, Moruinp, Afternoon 

and kventnu.
rmi...................................... ..Itto it
“ ........................................... Zto 5
“ ..........................................  7 to 10

PRICKS.
r Ladies only. Admission...........10c
ates and Surface, Free.
nd Evening, Ladies,................... 10c

*• Cents.....................15c
cates and Surface, Free.
Le Cheques................................ $1 00
.'S' CARNIVAL, Saturday Ar- 
AdmisHion. 10c.. including Skates. 
D PARTY NEXT WEEK, 
imn is being added, which will be
j!i\ HARRISON, Proprietor. 

197$

JRebical.
XSE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

-(That formerly occupied by L»r.
\) Dunganuun. Night ofllce—Mar- 
_____________________ 1W1
IITELY, M D., C.M., PHY- -
X, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 
ario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
lion's Drug Store, up stairs. 1903t
'LEAN, PHYSICIAN, 8ÜR-
’. Coroner Ac. Office and residence 
reel, second door west of Victoria 
_______________________ 1751.
SHANNON & HAMILTON,
clans. Surgeon», A croupiers, ftc. 
lr, Shannon's residence, near the 
ich. G. C. 6HANKOM, J. C. Hint.

1*1.

ms and Insurance.
RE LENDING MONET AT
in per cent. Frirete fonda.

SKAOKK ft LKWI8. 
i. April ITth. IHTO.____________IMP
ll TO LOAN. APPLY TO
KRUN 110LT ft CAMERON, Gode 
_________________________ 17id.
;y to lend.—a large
ant of Prirate Fund, for investment 
■sir, on first -Hum Mortgage*. Apply 
JW ft PROUDFOOT.
i PRIVATE FUND8 TO LEND .
rro and Town Proper*} at lowest in- w 
ortguges purchased, no Commission 
Conveyancing Fees reasonable, 

rrower. can obtain moaey in One day . 
satisfactory.—DAVISON ft JOHN A 

1781 ^rristers. ftc.. Goderich.

DUO

DOLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
e and Accident Insurance Agent, 
ing first-class Companies. A Iso agent 
iNai>a Livk Stock Insurance Co. 
lend on Mortgage, cither in Town oi 
petty, in any way to suit the borrow 
>—tun-stairs» Kay’s block Goderich
k> Private funds

on farm and town property, at low- 
at. Mortgages purchased. No com- 
barged agents for the Trust and Loan 

of Canada, the Canada Landed 
impany, the London Loan Company 
i. Interest. 6. 01 and 7 per cent. 
Borrowers can obtain money in one 
le satisfactory.
a vison a- Johnston.
_________ Barristers. <£-e., doderieh.

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
CENT.

UONTO GENERAL TRUSTS OO'Y 
ired to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
yearly, on
IS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-cl&ss farm security, 
to
AIK RON. HOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers. Goderich, 
for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y. 

..Camkhox, Holt & Cameron have 
ge amount of private funds to loa » 
lass farm security, 
rh. Oct. 4. 188;;. 1911-tf
ELANCE CARD.

w. F. FOOT.
.ifeaiul Marine Insurance Agent, 

GODERICH.
'e. opposite (’ol borne Hotel, 

ii don Assuranc-i,” incorporated 1730. 
tional,** established 1822. 
and-in-haml,” the only Company 
«‘d to insure plate glass, in the 
mion.
ove are all first-class and old rstab- 
rn panics.
a ken at lowest rates.
ch. Dec. 21th. 1884. 1975.
ElANCE CARD.
I ASS. CO’Y, Toronto—EKtablished

X INS. CO Y, of London England)- 
a Wished 1782.
fJRp INS. CO'Y, of Hartford Conn 
stablished 1810.
a ken in the above first-class Office at 
it rates by HORACE HORTON, 
^beraijgned is also Appraiser of the 
A PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of

to Loan on first-class security; from 
Cent—Charges moderate.
, HORACE HORTON,

rh Sept, 10. lean

Legal Notices.
TE NOTICE.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
i.t to the Act 46 Vic., Cap». (Ontario! [tors of Archibald Hodge who died at 
igo or Lucknow, in the County of 
n or about the 13th day ef December, 
I. and other, haring claim, in respect 

hcrî**î notlfled to mrfon or 
ie Kith day of March. A.I). ISIS, to the 
:ncd, solicitors for Robert BTHodire, 
irator of the personal estate and ef- 
hc said deceased, their names and ad- 
end. the fall particulars of their 

md of the securities, if any, held by 
id also that Immediately after the said 
• assets of the said deceased will be 
led among the parties entitled thereto, 
egard only to claims of which the 
Illustrator has then aotloe, and the 
| rat or will not be liable for any assets 
buted, to any person of whose claim 
not have had notice, 
at Goderich,this 3rd day of February,
CAMERON HOLT CAMERON,

— Goderich.

Auctioneering.
'■ ball, auctioneer for
• bounty of Huron. Sales attended 
m* of the County. Address orders to 
i P-O.________ _________ itaa
r KNOX, GENERAL AUG-
MEKR and lAnd Valuator, Goderich, 
iving had eoueiderable experience in 
loneering trade, he is in a poaition to 
o with thorough satisfaction all coin- 
lent rusted to him. Order's left at 

or sent by mall to my address. 
1 P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
Count y A uc ticneer. X98J41

^4

FROM EGYPT.
BOATS BOB THB NILS 

Louden, Feb. 88.—The Admiralty Ins 
liven orders fur the cotutructii.ii ef » 
farts number of .teem launches and 
cutter, designed to lw taken te pieces 
and cenveyii with Gen. tirmham's ex
pedition from Sualim tv Berber. They 
will be thoroughly armed and used in

ration on the Nile. It i. estimated 
bread guage railroad from Suakim 
te Berber will cost £3,000,000 and re

quire nine month* for construction.
G BN. STEW AST's FUffEXAL.

Londen, Feb. 21. — The funeral of 
Oen. Stewart at Gekdul was a most im
pressive affair. The men were all moved 
te teen. The growing heat will shortly 
compel the removal of the British camp 
from Korti to a peint further l ortli. In 
the house ef commons, while the Marinis 
of Hartingten tvaa reading the telegram 
announcing the general'» death, he broke 
down completely, hit voice becoming 
mandible.

THE FATAL BAMS!!».
London, Feb. 22.— General Graham, 

commander of the Suakim Berber ex
pedition, before his departure 1er Suakim 
was warned by Ismail Paaha and Rehib 
Pasha, beth of wham are in Louden,that 
if he undertook to go from Suakim in 
March he would court disaster. The 
Keratin wind, they said is fatal to 
Europeans. It begins in March and 
blows five weeks. Israeli Pasha advised 
Gen. Graham to begin a campaign in 
autumn. Hr also advised the gradual 
oenstruetiou of the Suekim-Berber rail 
way. The Army and Navy Gazette says 
te march through the desert with the 
Kamsin blowing will ensure the English 
fortes the fate of the army of Cam by ses. 

MOVEMENT or THE ATtABS.
Suakim, Feb. 21. —Enormous numb

ers of hostile Arabs are massing at Tama!. 
Bat few of the enemy are noticed along 
the oust heroabouts. The mahdi's fol
lowers at Heeheen are alarmed ut the 
approach ef the British. The Amarar 
tribu, it is reported, are preparing te 
desert Osman Digna as soon as the 
British advsrce against him.

TURKISH LIES.
London, Feb. 21.—The Italians at 

Beilul refuse te permit the Egyptian 
troops to land there. The Italians an 
entrenching at Maaaowah and building 
piers for landing stores end troops. The 
Turkish officials at Jeddvh exhibit hoe 
tility to the British at Suakim and refuse 
to furnish them with supplies or lebot- 
era. The Turks at Jeddeh are circula
ting reparte that the British in the desert 
have bun massacred and that Wulseley 
has committed suicide. The latest ad
vices are to the effect that the Yemen 
rebellion is increaanig.

CLKVXR AND SUCCESSFUL STRATZCY.
Abu Klea, Feb. 22.-Gen Bu 1er 

commenced a systematic shelling of the 
Arab lines en Feb. 17. Two well-direct
ed shots did the enemy great damage, 
one exploding amidst a group engaged iu

Clfsinj , howitzer on the summit ef e 
ill and the other retrieved the wheel <f 

a gun carriage. Lord Rereafurd alto 
seriously injured the enemy with Card- 
nef gnna. Major Wardrop with thirteen 
men stele cautiously around the enemy’s 
right and found they had only a few 
hundred riflemen un the hills and no 
reurve spursmen. Wardrop and hit 
men keeping out .if sight sent volleys at 
800 yards on the enemy’s flank. Leav
ing one man at this peint to continuous- 
ly fire, be took the twelve ethers end 
pursued the same tactics at three suc
cessive hills, giving the Arabs the im
pression that fresh bodies of British were 
arriving. The malidi's forces became 
pen ie stricken, ceased tiring, and de 
camped toward Metemueh, taking their 
gene, dead and wounded with them. 
Two Arab scouts only were left three 
mile» off te watch Gen. Bnller a more- 
men ta There has been ne sign of the 
enemy since. B aller will advance to 
Gskdul as seen as reinforeemanta arrive 
from Korti. The British loss during the 
engagement was four killed and twenty- 
five wounded.

MAGNIFYING A BB1KMIHK.
London, Fob. 22.—Another account 

of the skirmish at Abu Klea on the 27th 
■ays before the rebels fell back there was 
some very active fighting between the 
sharpshooters on both aide». The Arabs 
did not came near enough to make volley 
tiring effective. Lord Wolseley thinks 
CeL Buller will reach Gskdul wells with
out soriouB difficulty. Tbo London 
papers magnify this encounter into a 
British victory. As Wolseley has sent 
no report of the affair it is probably re
garded by him sa insignificant. The 
withdrawal ef the Soudanese to Metem- 
neh it attributed to a want of water and 
euppliea Korti despatches say it is ex
pected there that the attacks on Buller 
will be renewed. The Soudanese around 
Aba Klea wore the mahdi’s uniform, 
showing that his contingent has arrived 
from Khartoum. Col. Boiler will be 
unable to resume hit retreat until he 
obtains additional means of transporta
tion. A second convoy with camels and 
ammunition for Col. Buller left Gakdul 
Friday. ___________

Medan Scrap*.

Gen. Buller has an ample supply of 
food end water at Abu Klea.

A grand durbar was held en Tuesday 
in the presence of the Rabbabish and 
others sheikhs and the British troops. 
Lord Woleeley personally invested the 
nadir of Dongeta with the order of St. 
Miehael and St. George. The raudir 
naked Wolseley to convey his thanks to

ft'hitherte unpublished account ef the 
battle ef Abu Klea says it is ascertained 
beyond doubt that Col. Bumtby, who 
held no official poaition in the regiment, 
ordered a heavy camel corps to advance. 
This broke tbo square and caused heavy 
mortality. His counter order to retire 
came too late.

CIROTTLAR.
M- 'c have much pleasure in returning thanks 

to our numetous customers for their liberal pat
ronage during the past year. IVe shall, m the 
future as in the past, leave nothing undone to 
serve our customers so as to merit their confi
dence and continued support. • We are in a posi
tion to take all the advantages that a Lash 
Market affords, and such being the case, we can 
show our patrons goods at Rock Bottom Prices. 
Everyone knows that a cash market is always 
the most advantageous one to purchase in, and 
do not forget that goods bought cheap can be 
sold cheap. IVe shall have for the coming 
Spring the best assorted Stock we have ever 
shown, and solicit a shate of your trade, which 
we think you will find to yoUr advantage to ex
tend to us.

SPECIAL.
We have now in stock 126 pieces of Embroid

ery, direct from Switzerland, varying in price 
from 3 cents to $1.00 per yard,— the Cheapest 
Goods of the kind that we ever Showed.

COLBORNE BROS.
Goderich, Jan. 24th, 1883.

|5,000
! BOYS
wanted to tcJl their parent* and friends that 

1 In* best place in town to buy

Stoves ancl Tinware

cm
House Furnishings,

Id AT

Saunders’ Variety Store,
Heads of famille» whose

GIELS
arc getting married, will find a thousand and 
one useful articles to furnish a house with, ut

“TIte Cheapest House under the Sun.”

Next floor to the Post Ofllce. 

Goderich, Jan. 8th. 1SS5. 1977-

8EE-

CT. C. DBTLOE Sc CO’S
---------TABLE OF1---------

WOOLENS & FURS!
CTOZB I3ST PEICÏÏ.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, WOOL SQUARES,
WOOL CLOUDS, SHAWLS; MUFFLERS,

LADIES AND GENTS FURS.

All at Less Than Wholesale Prices.
Goderich. Jar.. Bnd 1886 J"- C?. DETLOR SC CO.

EASE AND SECURITY

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
.FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0 

1910-1/

ISTote Papers 
AJbums 

Books 
Cards 
. Bolls

Toys
EtO.

---- GET YOUR----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE'S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dec. 4th, 1884. 1978-

*«r2Sîôrsîîsrff wiüïî
pressure supports the hernia when the trues ie adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE AC3-E3NTT, GODERIOH.

LOW PRICES. 
COME AMINEE THE BARGAINS

IN
GROCEKIKS,

OROCKERT WARE,
CHI 1ST -A. WARE,

STONE WARE,
&C., &C-, <ScC.

Also » Large Line of

Moustache Oups, Ladies Gups, Fancy Mugs, Maktlica Ware, 
Vases. &c., which will be sold at COST^
*W_ 2v£ITC53:BI-j3L.-

llamllton street. Goderich.
December 18th, 1951. I9N

rro sen My I Me Weyildr.

Pi cion, Feb. 24.—Edward Fagan, a 
shoemaker living in Pielon, was found 
dead this morning on the ice frozen stiff 
on the bay Quinte,five miles east of here. 
It appeare that he and a man named Ran, 
who alio lives in Pictox, left Deseronto 
-yesterday evening for Piet on with ahorse 
and cutter. Ran says they got lost on 
the ice and epset, and Fagan refused to 
tide with him farther, bet said he would 
ge beak to Deseronto.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

BARGAINS !
CKE^Es^'T !

OR PRODUCE.
THE GOODS 3VTAATÎ.ZKETD TDOAV3ST.

W. HI. RIDLEY,
Jan. 21, 1835. The People's Store, Goderich.

BARGAINS FOR CASH
1 AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nor. 13th, 1884.  '

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

AND

Leading Onflertafcer,
Has on hand now the LA KG EUT 8T4M 14 of

First - Class Furniture
in the (’ounty, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Ijoungcs. from $.V»0 

upward*. Whatnots, good, from ÇU.ÔO up. 
Bow Back (’hairs, from 37*v. up. and every- 

thing else in the *umc proportion.
AT THE OLD ST A N D
Between the Pont Office ft Bank of Montreal 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18lh. m3. • 191-1-

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1858.

Biiclianan,LawsoniRoMnsoii
MANVFAUTVRKRSloK

Sash, Doors Sf Blinds
DKALERS IN ALL KINDS OK

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL TU RM ITU RE A SPECIALTY.
ÜTAII Orders promptly|attendcd to. 

Goderich A tig. 2. 1883. 1902-1 y

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-IN-

NEW AND FRESH
-FOR-

1969-

J
roore money than et anything el»» by 
lehieg an egenry for the best Evu.ng 
book nut H.|dnnrrv met red grnnd- 
|v. None fell. Term» free. HAi-Lirrr 
Kook Co.' l’ort!»*d. Meiu*. ltil

COAL.
All kinds of Hard Coal on hand. Also a small 

quantity of the celebrated

StraiMle Lump Soft Coal,
Send in your orders while the weather is fair 

for delivery.

T. N. DANCEY.
Goderich. Oc t. Mth, 1-84 116* If

1885
He is showing a splendid assortment of

Clii and Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

Ns Trouble to Show Goods.
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderish 
D&. 4th. 1834.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
OF TIIB BALANCE OF MY STOCK OF

HOLIDAY GOODS !
A very fine and well-assorted stock of Fancy Goods an* still on hand, and will he cold off

.A.T .A. BABaAIN FOB CASH.
AM other branches of my business kept well stocked with new and seasonable goods.

In thank! ’ our numerous cuatomers for their liberal patronage during I ho past year, we m 
vite y-. * to call and inspect our stock and prices, and wnen uoing so be sure and ate tiio

-prT-rrrrq-T-l-NT CÜ2BIHET !
without doubt the most useful picae of householi furniture^ever Invented.

Jan. 15. 1885.
C. H. G-IFIV'IIM,

North Side Court House Hquure. Goderich.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., PROPRIETORS.

CONTRACTS TAKEN fCR STEAM ENGINES, FLOORING ffilLLF, AND OTHER MACIIIS^.Y WAITED.

Flouring Mills Changed te the Gradual Reductien System.
Horae Power», Grain Cruahera, Straw Cntteri. Agricultimv Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Lew Prise»

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADE TO ORDER.
J. B. Ruxuiuax.

Godrrlc. Nov. 20. ISM

It. XV. ItIJM IMAN

19<9!y

A U Clse ii 11
The FiibRuriot-r. who is about to make some important oLa:u;M i:i hi busier's, now otters 

at a redu*lion for CASH hie stook of

DRY GOODS !
GrocRiles, Ready-made Clothing, scii B-i-ns M Shoes.

Call and see for yourselves. Hoots and .Shoos will be a Id at hxlf price. Gro
ceries will be

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A larjjc stock of good Valencia raisins will be .old at. be n lb., or f 1 00 per box of 
28 Ilia. Balance of stock ef Keauy-made Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per cent

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW
Complete stock of Canadian and Scotch Tweed., Envli.li Worsteds and Nobby 
Overcoatings. TAILORS on tlie premises. Suits msile to ortier at 10 and up
wards. Fit guaranteed. Boys and Girls’ Clothing cut free j' charge, when the 
goods are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
..n9- Rush to the front and secure i.atgaina-lfcT

George Acheson.
zhzttgkh: d"C"ltXuOF

FAvSBHZIOlSrABIuE TAILOR.

WINTER
STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

Satisfaction Assured in Stylo and Fit.
i^llcraerabcr the Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal.'SI

Me DUWLOP.
CHICAGO HOUSE.
MISS

Begs to announce that she has in stock in large and varied profusion,

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and ahe would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House,
Goderich. Get. 2nd. 1884.

WEST STREET. GODERICH.

R.W. MCKENZIE
IS NOl GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but lms been so long in it and formed such good trade conflci tiorH that be is ah and will

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS
-IN---------------

General Hardwar"!
Than others profeesing to sell nt cent. He is hound that hie hi the futmv, 1 »

„ the past, shall bo noted as the

CHEAP
HARDWARE
EMPORIUM.

Five (5) Per Cent. Off C -h Sa:

RW. M'KENZI E
U G. '
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a* x3cc;'s Corner.

“Ih* Veumj Y« N«Mll«trr.H
mmy talc of » wtiugy man 

FI,.# w ., none lo good, but might have been

• -i hih church on & Sunday night,
.cil along hia well-filled puree.
'■'xtou cam» with bin hedging plate, 
liWMuui aim ’VitH tUo ceadle’e

i • ;
man :"rf HI© 1 all through hie

*' .-,*c a coin by loueh and not sight.

«• thing now that guineas eheuld be 
.'ike unto penuiee i or shape and size.

... v penny,” the aiingy man said ;
."r Must not gifts of pennies de-

, .Ml (lown with n clatter and ringl
!t in .Lid scat leaned the stingy man. 

v .M is f ill of t:ic poor,’ he thought, 
<:.!.* : hd.p them nil—I give what 1 oan.”

11 k yw the uc-Uon smiled, to be sure, 
th° gold guinea fait i'. ‘ils plate!

, l a ' 1. jw the stingy i.ia.Vs heart was 
•v i ung,

r c.v.ng his b.under, bt;L j.iul too late!

>i. cr,” hctntiu ; ''in the Lord's account 
gu ”t:a j.'go’J is set do/.u to me.

1 • f..n that give to the poor :
i 9;.". not so tail an investment bo !”

«, ». ». • n,” the chuckling eexton cried
out ;

: a tj.i.J is r.a cheated — «le kens thee

• a that it wa.i oiiiy by accident, 
it o’ thy L.igera the guinea fell!

- «:v ,m an &cco'..'.i, ra doubt, for the pulr . 
, .. i . that aucunuL lie’ll bot down to iticc 
., mil v • l.ftt golden guinea. iuou,

. v.,e une bar. penny yu meant togi'e !"

: c'a k ootufori, ‘ Loo, »n the little tide- 
* n't .i y ei u us ’.veil as a Joko ; 
r .u. >tf fur all the gennrous poor,
.i u: in d w;,rdc the h n on spoke.

. i 'ethink iluU Me good Lord knows 
' .«L^ .'ivroLS w> really desire to tie,

.. a. vc no v. uUii i«i li.d acuouitt 
• : sv puaniru w j long to "gi’e."

»*!. II. .1 -it. Ntcholan.

' ‘ TNCLA L SHOW.

>y .ton. A. W. Dlu t The Attitude 
cf 9h*. <;<ivc.i»n«eal.

n i n Met,
.iiiitg it

day introiluci-'d 
midcsirable to 

tin. au: ua! „:cpu» lilure out of 
i unitr funud for the purpose of hold

« a Piovinciai Exhibition under the 
it t..:> «..it* ».t of thu ihiarvi •-f Agriculture. 
' i a>i3"iui* nrgufd that there were 
j/.« .1 > • .f i . ..1 • nt.evp' es of tlie charae- 
t< - I .lie f’lnvi- c»al Pair,many of them 
or ..1 dint- uivril, t< i,.- < -, all the warts 
• - tin- “itutiv in thi., repaid. He c«m- 

..u. ! I he hu*£c iMtrlivr uf side attract- 
.. . a*, v oMviL'xod as prsiuinent fua-
; 4 i « h of the i’io. incial, tviil urged that 
’ . nt. wu.uîti ,>b much Lutter employ
< it ..evwted to the encouragement of 
.• . Hi .s' InstitulcH. Mr. Waters ad 
i: . luiI tint the Exhibition had duiio 
vt iiiMo v.»uk in the past, hut it was ap 
j'u.uiti that it could only bo a success in 
t1 -at centres uf industry, and these 

not wi4*»t it. Mr. fîr.iham argued in 
i It ‘he : awe line us Mr Dvydon. Mr. 
<*>-i4no; « in favor cf making the 
V vit liai a purely f»roiuia’ fair. Mr. 
vL< »i i, of Hamilton, urged that the 
j i .vi.jjui) ah rnltl La discontinued, hut 
ti t i\n ii ,■ mt should still bu devoted to 
au..'cii’iural purposua, end he knew of 

way in which it could be expended 
v u h more b'»!!! 111. to farmers than by ap 

, «I; i i,'î «L !«• thu work of the Farmers’ In- 
hi. iites. Mr. Broder touched a point ef 

'uporUnce when he declared that 
a ti«o ii.iat there was still a largo field ef 

n- .i'uliicss for Ihv I'reviric.al. There ite 
v . k was not yet done. It had hardly

Mi b«tgim, and lm wiehed it tu be un 
#ic: stood that the demand for its ab«di- 
lion came almost exclusively from the 
Vest. In the Eul it was otill needed, 
nnd if the grant how given to the Pre- 
vinaml w;:» not large enough to make the 
'Air a aoocoea it should be increased. 
J»Ir. li.iskcrvifle, Mr. Merrick, Mr. Wil- 
uiot,i'ni Mr. Balfour Hitpported the po- 
Litton taken by Mr. Broder and Mr. 
Wood, and Mr. Ermatingur and Mr. 
Phdps announced views more or less in 
line with thu meritm. Mr. Itayside 
argued that the Exhibition had not kept 
p.ice with the progress of the Province, 
but he was not pre pared to say that the 
{treat uaouhl l»e discontinued. Mr. Me- 
Kay v ia in favor *f securing an expres
sion of opinion from the counties. Mr. 
JttViiilard was in favor of dividing the 
iir.i.it among threo or four district Exhi- 
Litvma.

Hon. A, M. Roas said :—I a n glad, 
iiuLed, to hvtve had the benefit of the 
disxijSL.on that has tf.ken place today. 
I3u.prise has been expressed that the 
Qt>.erunent his hot come down with n 
polioy upon this suojuct. I think any 
per,on who considers i--r a mmrent the 
great interests involved in th*!j question, 
the diversity of opinion with regard to 
it which has bt. n expressed, will see that 
the Ovverimumt ouglit te bu slow in 
dealing with thie-matter until they are 
awarfl of the feeling of the people of thin 
Province. The (îo^orninnit desire 
nothing further than to devote the mo
ney in necordnnee .vith ;he fuel; lg of the 
fiirtners themselves. If the farmers are 
generally of the opinion that the exhi- 
bitioi has seen its best days, and that it 
should be abelished the Oovornment 
Would be prepared to give empiiesir to 
that .ipinion by doing away with it, and 
demoting thu money to aoliie other agri- 
cultur.vl object, bucausu wv thi*<k all 
parties w«il recognize that if this money 
is withdrawn from the Provincial Exhi 
bition, it ought to be deveted iti same 
other pr-pose in which the farmers are 
interested. It t» «)uèstitumLle whether 
emao Imiter way might » *t be devised fer 
«pending this money. The main argu- 

’ utuniH advanced in favor of doing away 
with the Exhibition were : -Tint in re 
gard to agriculture the E.uttvrn portion 
of tho Province is not a • far idvimced as 
the Wc**9 that many •« the F-hthitions 
which have sprung up have now i»ecome 
largo institutions, mid an* taking tho 
plucc of .he Provincial Exliihi i.m, and 
that some plact^a actually refuse.! L» have 
the Provincial Exhibition nt nil. It lias 
been said that when thj Exhibition goes 
tu tho feast it is not successful, but that 
it ought net to be done away with n!te- 
ftethcr, because of its edwcatimu l her.e 
fits ; that it is roal'y doinv< » ben. fit t.> 
tho Kast hy the holding of iFevvrv four 
yenrv, end that consequently it might be

venr four years ; but \ 
be a difference

well to hold it 
there seems to 
ef opinion as to whether it sheu'd be 
done away with altogether or not there. 
Now. the whole amount of $10,000 
which we give ie net devuu»d 
to the Provincial Exhibition. I believe, 
under the management of the Agricul
tural and Arts Association, only abcut 
one half is demoted to that purpose. The 
other half has been applied to other 
agricultural objects ef late years, show 
ing .‘hat the holding of the Provincial 
Exhibition is net the only way in which 
♦he Association con work in the inter.wt 
of the fanners? They have taken up the 
matter of prize farms, stimulating *ur 
farmers to improve jtheir farms They 
have also taken up other branches, such 
as the holding of ploughing matches and 
the getting op of prize essays, by which 
m°ans they have succeeded in bringing 
ci» the views ef agriculturists themselves. 
In all these branches they have done 
good work. It is n question whither 
they might not go further and abolish 
the exhibition altogether. A» regards 
this year thu grant could not bo with 
h#*ld. Certain steps have been taken i«, 
open the Exhibition in the City of Lo i 
don, and t.ie Association must go or. 
with it. As to what might be done -rit! 
the grant if withdrawn from the P-o 
vinvial Exhibition, a good deal of force, 
as I think, is to be gtx en to the su-.-^euL 
inn that, has been made that this money 
mi/ht l»e devoted to granUte the Farm 
era’ Institutes. Our experience with 
these Institutes this year has haen 
eminently sue useful—(hear, he ir) - a 
the high appreciation of the farming 
c rnmunity « t ti eir advantages has been 
ovidenced by the .lumber ef applications 
which hnvo hocn received since the re
cul, t Institutes were held to hold them 
iu other localities. One of the 
tessera had informed me that th-y have 
received upwards of twenty five rpu! 
catioos. from places in which these Insti 
tNte.i were not held this year, since las! 
Januir\ in starting, theso fan.icrs' 
In.stitutesi t'1.-0 0 was i. > now innov.•.♦ion 
l.i Michigm I sa-v ti e}' hr 1 d nc ;ot»i 
wui k. In this |Previ*;ce there r it-i is t 
have Loeti no *uo\» tint has been cak**' 
whit'ii in. tvt a let- a-» d -vp an iinnes 
among tlie tanning community, and it 
might be taken into c»insidenuir' i if the 
graiiL now g:veil tt the Provincial Exhi 
hit ion might n< t perhaps d<» ss mud; in 
tlie wav of stimulating the advanct mont 
of agricult Jial education if it wore divid 
ed among tliesc Institutes in differuit 
parts of the Province.

Mr. Meredith—For what purpose 
would the hon. gentleman prepose t j ap
ply the motley

Hon. A. M. Boss—In connection with 
tho Institutes. AnyVnly r.ho has had 
experience in getting up associations *f 
this kind knows that the great bulk of 
the expenditure devolves on a few. who 
have to put their hnndi iu their own 
pockets for the purpose of paying thi 
exponas. My view is that these insti 
tutes ought to be organized, not nnrely 
for the purpose of getting the professors 
tu address them oi.ee a year, but that 
they should be permanent institutions 
conducted on the same principle as the 
teachers associations. The teachers 
have formed themselves into pernsnent 
institutions, and meet several times 
during the year for the purpose of dis
cussion. I think the Farmers’» Insti
tutes might meet not merely once a year, 
but four or five or half a dozen times, to 
exchange views on agricultural matters, 
and discuss all the new phases coming 
up in regard to their profession. The 
expense of bringing the professors from 
a distance, if they were te be met by 
those interested in bringing them te s 
particular locality, has to fall on a few, 
who seen tire of ♦hia, and very often 
the institution falls off altogether. A 
grant of $26 to each e octoral district 
fur this purpose might be a very fair 
way of dividing this money. I de not 
think the Government have come to any 
oenolusion about the Provincial Exhibi
tion, but from the views expressed here 
today in favor ef doing away with it, I 
judge that there is a considerable feel
ing in favor of that course, and if the 
grant is to be taken away from tho ex
hibition, it is a question whether this 
might not be as good a way of devoting 
the monev as any other. It weuld bs 
an equitable way Another way of dis
tributing the weney, which has been 
suggested, is to give it to the existing 
agricultural societies. I de not think that 
would be of any great beneht. Almost 
all our electoral district societies are suc
cessful new, and the amount of oieney 

Inch we weuld be enabled to divide 
among them would be small—perhaps 
only about $50 apiece. Then, I know 
myself, that there are jealousies among 
the agricultural societies, even in their 
own electoral districts. There are ex
hibitions new conducted for the benefit 
of one locality out of the whole electoral 
district. The granting cf this money 
would be an iddition to the revenue of 
that society, which is carrying on its 
work not for the benefit cf a whole elec
toral district hut of one locality. But 
if, on tho ether hand, a grant were 
given t > each district for the holding ef 
Farmers’ Institutes periodically in dif
ferent parte of the district for the pur
pose of discussing agricultural subjects, 
it might perhaps he a good thing and 
money well applied. The opmion has 
boon expressed also that it might bo ad
visable to de away with the grant te 
the Exhibition for a year or two, and 
then make a larger grant. This iè a 
question to consider. The hen. gentle
man has accomplished# in bringing 
forward hie motion, a good deal in draw
ing the attention of thu House to the 
matter, and I would suggest that,having 
acoomp'ishod all ho desired—I do not 
think it would be desirable to commit 
tlie UmiRO to a definite proposal that 
the exhibitioni should be closed and the 
grant abolished -the hon. gentleman 
withdraw his motion, and it w.II induce 
members and others, who are not present 
in this House, to discuss the subject in 
tho press and the agricultural periodi
cals.

Mr. Dryden, with the consent of lie 
House withdrew hn motion.

ftellKbewai Carve.
Are you troubled witu Halt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynes' Drag 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 26 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

User»l ie Knew.
Everyone should know that Hagyard's 

Yellow Oil will give prompt relief ; ap
plied external] t will step any pain ; and 
taken internally cures oolds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat and most inflammatory 
complaints. 2

What • Cent Crews Te. j

A cent Hoems of lit.Ie value, but if it is ; 
only doubled i few tunes it grows i<# a 
marvellous sum. A jwung h««ty in Port
land caught her father in a rash promise 
hy a knowledge of tins fact on her part.
She modestly proposed that if her father 
would five her on'/ one cent ou sue day 
and double the amount on each successive 
dvy fo. ju «r. one month she weuld pledge 
herself never to ask of him mother cent of 
luuuev »» lon„ u* li,.d. Nut sternum- !, r*n,lda ‘‘«ring twn admitted into th- Po*- . - d* -i * a v 3 I tut Liuun there is a rc-urraugcmeut of postalto run over the figures in his head, and ra.« s.follows :
not supposing it would am»u -t to a’ap'f For Austria, Belgium. Denmark. Iceland, 
he w*. lil-d to «cvept tin; of, r at ,«,c« .0''rma"' -0ih"-""
thinking it ahe a favorable opportunity 
o seclude a possible marriage de wry •>

♦he futuru. On tile twenty fifth day lit 
became greaNy alarmed lest if he 
eonphed with his own acce|haace he 
might oe obliged to be 14de<; ared u 
bankrupt on hie own petition.” But on 
th*1 thirtieth day they.mug girl demanded 
oo’v t',H pr-»t v lilt esuoi of $5,3V.k 70,.',
121! The astonished merchant war only 
to*, hsppt t-. c» ict-1 the cliuiu by ac- 
vhi cing a handsome cash payment for Ilia 
fcl’y io allowing lnmself to give a bond— 
for his word he considered as good as hie* 
bo d—without noticing the consideration

l‘08ta;:c *r iroat Britain—5c jx-r J ounce of 
'h route. Hegibimlion fee 6c*.

Money ordcrj granted on all money orderly* 
ft.- % m #.h ada. Unite! States. Grest Britain- 

» «-J • < wurd Island, Newfouudiaud and In-
o«...

Deposits received under the regulations of 
U.y posu otti. e juvings* bank between the hours 
of 8 a.in. and 6;o0 p.m.

Bi'gistcrod letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close or each maiL 

Ofltt-c horns 8 a.in. to 8^0 p.m., Sundays ex
cept ed.

FORKZOX POSTAGE.

real Britain and Ireland. Ujoccc. Italy. Lux- 
L.ier^. Ma'ta, Montenegro, Nethcrlaml, Nor

way. I’eraia, Portugal. Azores. Iloumania.
. Itissia. &♦. Pierre, tier via, tijiuiu. tho t'anary 
s’.'nils Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 

Aial via United States : -Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of tit. Thomas, tit. John. 
Si. Croix. Jamaica. Japan, and Porto Ilico. 
New in «I.! - md is now in the (Postal Union, 

but the ro*tal rates remain as before!. letters 
.» cents per \ ounce, l'ostal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 1 ounces. Kegistra- 
* ‘ fee 5 cents.

'or Aden. Argentine Confederation, Drnsil, 
‘iritisli Guinea, Ceylon. Greenland; French 
Colonics in Asia, Africa, Oevuiiica and A mer- 
i. a, e.xee ,t tit. Pierre and Miuuelon, Persia, 
\ ia INîrs. Aü Gulf. Portuguese Colonics in Asia. 
»f 4>ceanicn, Trinidad. .Spanish Colonies 

in a . 3a. Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Ilico. titraits tiottlvments in Signa- 
i re. i'enang and Malacca : - I.-tiers 10c. per 

tlierein expresrud, anu by promising to 11 os. Books, Sec., 4c. for 4 oz. Other registra

soulier sums daily until otherwise order 
ed. If the gentleman had fulfilled hia 
promise, his daughter would have had, 
upun the receipt of the thirteenth pa>- 
in :it, the snug little sum of $10,430,517 - 
43.

Weat India Islands via Halifax, same rate_
«ornicrly. I‘repayment by stamp in all cases. 

AuMra'ia, (except. New South Wales. Vic- 
•i;»\ M.d gucenalaud : -Letters 7c., papers
.. ,;n Hn, New South Wales. Victoria, 

Queti.aland : i^-tters 16c., papers 4c.
New Lee land, via tian Francisco:—Letters 

lev. i-., tapent
Banger in Che Air.

In the chilling winds, the damp atmos
phere and suddenly checked perspiration, 
col 's are lurki::-. Hagyard’s Pcctomi 
Ba‘stun cures colds, coughs, asthma and 
»P complaints tending toward consnuip-

2
F.xrelleni Kales.

The following rules ato so excellent 
(hit they will hear rereading at least 
once a moiilh. They will supply onougli 

‘honeyed sweetness’' to make any life 
pkcrant and respected :

Be faithful tu your sense of right and 
wrung.

Be reserved in disputes ; yru don't 
know everything, so don't talk as if you 
we»*e infallible.

Be brave in bittle for right.
Be just to yourself and others.
Be discreet sod circumspect in pub

lic.
Be hearty in your recognitions and 

salutations.
Be gentle and afloctionate at home.
Be willing to listen as well as te 

talk.
Be a teacher of noble truths to your 

houeofiohi.
Be not a fep or a flipper.
Be a herb ef integrity to friends and 

servants.
Be willing to de your share of the 

work of life.
tie willing ♦hat others sheuld receive 

a share of honors and attentions.
Be a wise ««.unscller in your circle.
Be broad aud tolerant ; all wisdom is 

not centered in yaur brain ; exploded 
errors have got their dig mat isle.

Be not quick to take offense ; often 
none is intended ; people are not always 
thinking of you.

Be a follower of the Golden Rule : 
it is not only the highest morality, but 
is a fruitful source of genuine etiquette, 
and ie withal but simple justice you 
ewe as much to others as they ore te 
you.

Au I’.xrelleax E?rp«rr.
Hon. Jos. G. Goodridge, of Brooklyn. 

N. Y., writes : “I cannot express myself 
in suilicientlv praiseworthy terms of 
Burdock Blood Bitters which I have used 
for the past two years with great 
benefit. 2

Cere far Dfafkeu.
.... i.uinerous testimonials will show 

th-iv i» no more re iabie cure for deaf- 
roc-» «nan Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It is 
also lv host remedy for ear ache, sore 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and for pain» 
and .fineness generally. Used internally 
.nd externally. 2

Use Pkjilelsm Haldane.
all j. Helen Diarviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., ^fliuago. Ill., is now in her” sixty- 
ei"h: year, and states that she lias suf
fered with Consumption fur ab»>ut ten 
y?ars, was treated by nine pliysidans.all 
o; them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
hur a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

llaras's risld
Is the only instautancjus relief for Neu
ralgia, Hoadache,Toothache, etc. Rqb- 
bin-/ a few drops briskly ia all that :a 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for wevka, t>ut one minute’s application 
removes all paiu ami will prove ^hc groat 
vs'no cf Krrm’s Fluid Light^in^. 26 
cents per Lottie at Ge.»r ^ Rhynas' drug 
store. lb

(rowiliMi; an t'anria.

‘IIuw hi,' was Alexander, pa, that 
peupla railed him Great !' ask a the hoy 
in the billed. Whatever hia inches may 
have been,lie never bed e portrait paint
ed that would by its sira have aroused 
the wrath uf the Alexander ef the Cana
dian senate. In this respect, (Sir David 
Macpheraon is a hy-cr man than wee 
Alexander the Great. Senator Alexand
er theughl that Sir David spread too 
much canvas, but this attempt to take 
the wind out uf the tall knight'» eail was 
a flat failure. Sir David throws a lone- 
ehadew and needs a big picture, to pub
licly quarrel with which was a rather 
email business. —[Toronto World.

RoBi.-isoVa Pbosphokizjto Emulsion 
is particularly adapted to dblicstb n- 
malz.1, in those low states of the system 
that manifest themselves in so many of 
the ailments peculiar to their eex. Al
ways ask fur Robinson's I’hohpboiuzid 
Kmvlsiun, and be sure y >u get it, 2

1 U
Seedsmen’s catalogues should be sent 

for, carefully looked over.and the select
ions ordered soon, before the rush of 
business commences. 1 do not like to 
buy seeds :.t the grocery stole. It eooina 
out of place, ocinles better seeds ere 
got, usually, when we send direct to the 
seedsman, and it much easier to ait down 
and write a letter to the seed dealer 
naming thu varieties wanted, enclosing 
the necessary amount, than tu hunt over 
three or four boxes at tlie store, and 
then not get what one wants.

Prof. Low’s Msgio Sulphur' Soap is 
highly recommended for all humors and 
skin diseases. Itn.

Fluid Lightning cores Neuralgia la one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Toothache in one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning vinos Fare Ache in ona 
minute.

Fluid Lightning curbs Lnmbago in one 
minnte.

Maid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in one minute.
Fluid Llgutning cures any pain or ache ln- 

i stoutly. Price ss cents par bottle at O-orge 
I Lhj nan' drag stores. 2m

A Rkward —Of one dozeu “Txa nr^t- 
itv ’’ to any one sending the best four lino 
rhyme on‘ iKABBnRY," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth aud Bath. Ask 
your druggeet or address.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
muuials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren'e Kidney Cute, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all thoeu distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m
National Villa are a mild purgative, 

acting on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
removing all obstruction. lm

Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only ; very small ; very 
easy to take ; no pain ; no griping ; no 
purging. lm

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agree
able tu take, and expel all kinds of 
worms from children or adults. lm

Pitt tub poor Dyspeptic. —Poverty 
with perfect health ia rather to bechoeen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
op Health

For rough conditions of the Skin, 
Sliani[ oing the head, Pimples, Kneption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low's Sul
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. K. C. West’s Nerve aud Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson's drug store. (2b)

To Rrmovk Danmecfp—Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof. L »■'« Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet. lm.

National Pilla are unsurpassed me a 
safe, n.ild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly and 
effectually. lm

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair. ” 

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; ami beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
R«.newer. Sold at TjO eta. by J. Wilson

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good Aaaortreent of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, aueh eel»" 
blcs. Chairs lhair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Jbed-btcad», Mattreeee*. Weeà-eteede 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.-A complete awot'menl of Collins and Shrouds always on band alee Hr arses fer biro 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty. A call solid tod,

I
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BOOTS AND SHOES
2STB-W GOODS.

REMEMBER
I Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Styles,
The Most Leliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,
IFlesise Call dc. ZE^raxaalaae.

NO TROUBLE WATEVER TO SHOW GOODS.

ZE3. IDO WHING,
Crsbb'e Block, Corner East street and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884

BOOTS&SHOES
IDoTxraolaagr dc. "^XTed-d-VL-p

Beg t. announce to the Publie that they hate opened business in the above Stor ' 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Sumu.tr Goods at close figures, we are determine 

tn give the Publie the benefit

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR ICTTO
^•-Please call and examine on- goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
jtwrRemember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
LMt-Cuatom work will receive our special attention.
>r<r-None but the beet of material used and first-claae workmen employed, 

pairing neatly done on the shorteet notice

Goderich, March 9 1682. DOWNING & WEDDUF
. i

ART DESIGNS I1T WALL PAPER

aa Answer Warned.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

os Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure 1 We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, W»»k Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cared. 
They purify the \jJood, regulate tho bow
els, and act directly on the diseaeod 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

A Bleaslng la all Wsnklnd.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or reneral debilitated, 
there ia nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to ail mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a battle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

A Marines Dtsesvery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until ho procured a bottle of Dr, 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It ia guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lunge or Bronchial Tube».

Trial bc4'm free at J, Wilson's dree 
store. Large sue $L00. (6)

Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice room at heme, to eee Butler's room ye pel.
lie has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colore, and at prlceeleea tban very much inferior good». Cel eed see them. Ther 

are the boet value in town, and must be sold

M.IUU VV , JOBS,
AT llUTt.I'.irN

Smart Weed and Belladone combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
best porous plasters make Carson’s 8. W. 
& B. Backache Plasters, the best in the 
market. Price 25 cents. lm

A km»rS>Ut iHspr.
Mr* Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 

Pa. ,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's Now Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh BO lba m a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
*1.00 (4)

aft' A<

A Slant la* IMeroverr.
Physician’s are often startled h; re

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throe and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi 
ciana using it in their practice. Trial 
lmttlee free at J. Wilson a Drug Store. 
Regular size *1.0 I. (4)

the
Cochlea’» Aralca Salve

Tlie greatest medical wonder < 
world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruiaee,Cuta,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money rafnndcct. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

BMMeMet
"No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time for years, the doc- 
-tors doing her no good ; and at last waa 
‘cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
•say so much about. Indeed ! indeed > 
“hew thankful we ahould be for that 
‘medicine.1'.

National Pills purify the blood, regu
late stomach, liver and bewels. lm.

Destroy the worms or they may 
dwArey the children. Usa Freeman's 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worm* lm.

GOOES1CH BOILEB WOBIS
Have just received a*arge stock of

BMSS 8 IRON STEAM FITTINGS

BODStEHES
New Salt Pans and Boilers

Built an Shortest Notice.
Mail enters fer new work and repair» will 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK.
Works near O. T. K. Station.

Woderloti. Feb. Ml IMS. 17*7

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

, V
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION.
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUH,
HEARTBURN.
HEADACHE,

DROPSr. 
fLUTTERItm

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY Of

The STOMACH, 
DRiNES8

Of THE SKIM,

IWilR,-18W
.r»4cijV.?k.r • < - ^

V
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KYLE’S PILGRIMS.

Sir John Promieea the Liquor 
Dealers Compensation.

Aa ImmMIm r»w—4 tar Wppwilei 
Hmmrtmmrr bwlalln- Mr. Kyle Caa 
Men» Ike Crews Mel la be tee mutai.

Ottawa, Fab. 19.—Tbit was an anxious 
day in the capital. All morning the 
liquor men looked forward to the meet
ing of Sir John and etlier mete be re of 
hie government. It waa thought lent 
night that the gathering would be at 11 
o'clock, but it waa 2.25 beferr Sir John 
Macdonald, Sir Hector Langevin, Hon. 
John Carling, Hen. Maukc.zie Bowell 
and Hon. John Ceatigan put in an sp- 
j tea ranee. The opera house waa filled 
by about 300 delegatee at this hour. 
Owing to the disappointment of yester
day, a couple of hundred of the pilgrims 
left the city last evening for Mietreal, 
where there ia supposed to bo mere at
tractions than in Ottawa. This is prob
ably very correct.

At the hour named the ministers en
tered the opera house by the front door. 
Sir John waa loudly applauded as he 
walked up the aide aiele. The people 
whom he faced he afterwards compli
mented as being respectable and repre 
tentative. They were in truth well 
dressed, well behaved and docorees.

Without prelude or excuse John 
Schiller, el Toronto, came to the front 
and proposed that J. P. McMullen, 
county crown attorney of Dufferin, 
should be made chairman. The propos! 
lion was unanimously accepted and Mr. 
MeMnllen, although he said he bad no 
inteeeet in the liquor traffic, was made 
the presiding officer.

die busineee of the convention was 
started by Wm. Kyle, of Toronto, read 
ing ^ memorial The document waa 
vigorous.aud propounded the doctrine of 
compensation for the abolition of vested 
rights—that ie that parliament should if 
it passed a prohibitory law recoup the 
men who have invested their meney in 
real estate representing the‘liquor tiaffic. 
Then there were memorials from the 
bankers, real aetata and monetary insti
tutions of Toronto, calling for a commis
sion to inveetigate the whole matter.

Eugene O'Keefe presented this memor
ial. All of the signers favored a commis- 
sien ef inquiry. Representing the trades 
were the coopers’ union and the brewer's 
employee. They looked at it from a 
breed and butter point of view and 
naturally prayed that the government 
would not countenance any confiscation 
of their means of subsistence.

J. 8. Fullerton, of Toronto, wee call
ed upon to voice the opinion of the con
vention. Mr. Fullerton made a very 
creditable argument in favor of a com
mission, and a protest against what ha 
called the spoliation of property recog
nised by law. Mr. Fullerton spake for 
an hour,and waa afterwards compliment
ed by Sir John and tbs convention.

Of course the premier's answer wee 
non-committal. Be mid the cabinet 
waa not a unit en tbwliquorquestion. An 
inference of this remark ie that Sir 
Leonard Tilley and Mr. Calling are yet 
opposing factions. Sir John assured the 
convection that he voted for the Scott 
Act aa a measure of parliament, but 
amid cheers he declared that if parlia
ment passed a prohibitory law he would 
vote for compensation. The liquor deal
ers of the province ef Ontario, who are 
as a rule eeneervative in politics, will re
ceive this announcement from the prem
ier with a great deal of favor.

In the conduct of the convention Mr. 
Kyle wae received with enthuaiaani, and 
he warned the delegatee not to build 
caetle’e in the air on the government's 
anawer. but tv wait for realization. He 
however thought the memorials of tho 
«liferent bodies were received with a 
great deal of courtesy.

When the numbers of the government 
left the hall the convention passed 
resolutions favoring an association for 
the opposai of sumptuary legislation 
against invested rights, and the founda
tion of an association with this object in 
view wae laid. Mr Kyle was made pro
visional president pending future <le- 
velopmeuta at Toronto, which will be 
recognized aa the heud-qearters.

Many ot the pilgrims from Western 
Ontario, went to Montreal tonight, and 
others who had not time er wealth to 
spare took trains for home.—^Toronto 
World.

ma JOHN AND THE SCOTT ACT.
A large number of licensed victuallers 

and brewers are still here. They do not 
seem satisfied with the way in which the 
•orernment have treated them. Sir 
John Macdonald’s announcement that lie 
ie a supporter of the Scett Act and that 
ha voted for that measure has greatly 
discouraged them, indieatfng as it does 
the Premier has resolved te abandon his 
eld friends, the Licensed Victuallers,and 
make an effort to get on the top of the 
temperance ware. For the information of 
the temperance advocates it may be stat
ed that Sir John did not vote for the 
Scuta Act a hen it was introduced. There 
waa no division, and the few remarks 
Sir John made were hostile te the Bill. 
Messrs. Plumb, Cameron, ef Victoria, 
and others .append ft strongly. New,

however, the Premier, for certain good ad the insurgents. Ko women or child-
rnaanns tinat lrn/.wn A a 1. ■ At nI f I I vnn uiAvo tz illaasl ntwl mil tar ll/k Mil 1 im * 1 i Or]reasons best known te himself, wants to 
pose as a temperance man. Sir John's 
statement that his Ministry is divided 
in opinion on the temperance question 
has excited considerable interest. Messrs 
Carlieg, Smith, Costigan, Sir H. Lange- 
vi i, Mr. Caron, and Sir A. Campbell 
c'aim to be anti-Scott Act men.

Farm anfc (Barden.
During severe cold weather the lma is 

more susceptible to cold than any other 
annual on the larw.

It ia estimated that the average con
sumption of wheat by each inhabitant of 
the United States w nearly six bush
els.

Early pullets will lay aluut this time, 
and It is well to observe which lay tile 
earliest ami keep it up, vo as to lie able 
to select these as hens for breeding pur
poses.

Will net harsh words, ill treatment, 
exposure, and whatever else is calculated 
to worry and irritate the mother and 
render her ill natured. have an effect on 
tho disposition of the foal she ie carry it g 
within her. If this be so, and wm have 
no doubt of it, it should lw borne in 
iniud that special attention must he 
given to the treatment of pregnant 
mares. They should not lie handled or 
driven by an ugly-temnered man, or ex
posed to annoyance and irritation by a 
vicious, ill dispositioned mate.

If to get the food that one does need 
to build hie body or repair its wait», he 
eats a pound of nutritive food and along 
with it a pound of unnutritions food, the 
stomach and the other digestive organs 
(which together form a channel averag
ing 23 feet in length),have got to handle, 
carry and expand force upon useless 
matter ; and there is really r. great actu
al waste ef energy and strength. Tv eat 
just what the system needs, is to save 
strength, to save health,to save expense, 
for the useless, unused food costs money.

A small sponge is the best thing with 
which to apply tho water and to dry the 
teats at the same time. It is also the 
quickest way. I use it summer and 
winter fur all my cows. A sponge, 
piece of iron barrel hoop, and a good 
pair of cards are indispensible in a cow's 
stable. Clean and good flavored milk 
and butter begins at the milking ; rich 
milk begins in the manger and the past
ure No one can draw clean milk from 
a reeking flank and dirty udder; neither 
will an ill-fed cow give good milk. One 
osn strain a hayseed or a clover leaf out, 
but he cannot strain out a bad flavor, 
four the water on the sponge te keep 
the water and the sponge always clean.

Too halter :s the first thing that goes 
upon the colt to hamper hie movements, 
and curtail the liberty to which he has 
been accustomed. He should have no 
inducement held eut for attempting to 
break his halter, and should never have 
one put upon him that he onuid break if 
he tried. Wearing an old liâmes» while 
in his stall, even to the extent of having 
the tugs hooked to a wliiffletree, the lat
ter being so suspended behind him that 
in stepping back the length of his halter 
his heels would come in contact with it, 
is a inode that trial has proved to be one 
of the best ways possible for familiariz
ing the colt with the trappings which, in 
after life, lie is expected to wear, in 
whatever line of work he may be assign
ed to.

Well to du farmers" in their eager- 
new to increaee the sum of their poasue- 
siens too often overlook some of the 
prime objects in living. They plant 
mere coni that they may sell mere hogs 
and si. on. A greet many, too, put their 
surplus gains into the village earing» 
banka, when it should be expended fur 
home cemferte, fruit trees and shrubs, 
better carriages, better furniture,greater 
conveniences for the kitchen, running 
water at tho sink and at the stable», ice io 
an i.vo house, more stoves in the chambers 
for the comfort of the children, guests end 
hired help, inoru books and magazines of 
a refining and elevating tendency, and a 
hundred other things that wires and 
children have so many times rightfully 
asked for, without getting.

For net He rash, itching piles, ring
worm eruptions and all skin diseases use 
1’rcf. Low's Sulphur Soap, lin.

Verdes's aervaat Tells (hr Tslr.

Kotin, Feb. 17. - - Gen Stewart s con
dition is growing worse from the effects 
of his wound. It is believed lie will not 
recover. Lord A von more lias died of 
enteric fever at Kirbeksn. General 
Wood lias started for the front. A oa 
vase, who has given the .nest intelligent 
and apparently the most reliable account 
of the fall of Khartoum, is named Ai*|m1 
Kerim. He was one of Gordon's ser
vants, and escaped from Khartoum l y 
means ot bribery. Abdul Kerim says 
Farag, upon whom Gordon relied impli
citly, was the person who delivered 
Khartoum to the Mahdi’s treops. When 
they entered the city Fareg prevented 
the garrison from firing upon them. Tliè 
story that Farag had once been a slave, 
and that Gordon secured his liberation, 
and that when he subsequently entered 
Gordon's service the latter was deceived 
into mistaking Farag’e zeal for evidence 
of gratitude is corroborated by the car ass. 
When Gordon made Farag military com
manda nt he used to receive letters from 
the Malidi. When Gordon would ask 
him about the correspondence Farag 
would say the letters worn unimportant, 
and Gordon evidently believed him. 
Gordon's Clerk and the chief clerk of the 
arsenal were killed. The Mahdi did not 
enter Khartoum until the third day after 
the capitulation. He inspected the city 
and returned te Omdurman,where he re
mains. After Gordon fell, the Arabs killed 
hie clerk amf nine others with spears. 
Others who were at the time with Gordon 
escaped. The caves* a cell red that ex
cepting the attack in which these murd
ers were committed there waa no fight
ing ia Khartoum. Darin* the attach all 
Europeans, and most of the notab'es. 
Were killed. The male inhabitants join-

ren were killed, and all who submitted 
to the invaders and surrendered their 
valuables were permitted to depart, the 
Mahdi ordered Farag tv be hanged, and 
that the prophet's eeldiers plundered 
Khartoum, killing all the Greeks in the 
arsenal, and liberating all prisoners ex
cept the Greek consul, Nicolai, and a 
doctor. Abdul says the Mahdi has 
40,000 good fighting men,who, however, 
lie thinks have been soinewh*- scared nt 
the reee’t of the battles nt -tbu Kleu, 
Gulist and Kabbahisli.

A Ban-hub's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Brunchical atfccion. 
“Pectoria," in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it m my family for 
Cough» and Colds for the pasi four year* 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Ouo.-Kew, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 rente at all druggists. :u
A lire «avise rrrs-wl.

Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 
saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle o. 
Dr. King’s Now Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma 
Bronchitis. Hoarseness. Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottle at J. 
Wilson's drug stor* Largo size $1. (1).

tub:

mur
to*IU,Æ"n2FREt
end to cu.sto.nen oflaeFyea 
ordering it. It contains illustrations, prices, 
deecrittions and directions for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower SKIDDS, BUleBlUetc.
D.M. FERRY* CO. iBSSMSL
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Wilson's Prosonpii Dug 'M.
All the most Popular and Reliable

of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel'e Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
cod, ivh. Oct 16th, 1884. > lKiD-

Theimind* Say ho.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., wtites : j 

*1 never hesitate to recommend your l 
Electric Hitters to my customers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.‘ Electric Bitters arc the put vst 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year. LM at ôOcts. 
a bottle o r J. Wilson. 13]

Aa Editer’* Tribute.
Tlieron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Way ne 

Ind.v Gazette, writes : 'For the patt five 
years I have always used Dr. King's New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
cliaractcr, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for live year.,, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cuie 
for coughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson’s 
D-ug Store and get a^Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. _____ (2)
T# the .tiédirai Prulr**i«n, and ell whom 

It may reuere.
Phoenliatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos

phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting disease f the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Ntrcotica, and no Stimulants, but siinj»* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single hottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Jzowdex 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

JOB DEPARTMENT
the Best Facilities In the County of If u 
for turning out evrry description ot

JOB WORK
On the shortest possible- notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

Are pleoFLnt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and eilt 
destroyer mf worme in Children or A.

Washington, i.C.
May 15th, 1880.

Gentlemen—Having been 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, T was advised to 
try Hup Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength anti appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking i(lè was completely prostrated.

• Mr< Mary Stuart.

I’hoiiMimiSof graves 
arc annual!? robbed 
of tlicir victime, live» 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 

------------------------------------by the use oft he great

GERMAN INVÏGORATÔR
which positively and permanent y cures Im 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind,! 
bemlnal Weakne**, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lend tv insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. Tiie IWILOK tTaR is sold at $1 per 
hex, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

Geo. Hiiyvar
Sole Agent for Goderich___________

for working people. Send It cents 
for postage, and we will mail you 
kkkb. a royal, valuable sample box 
of goods that will put you in the 

w ay of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible nt any business. No 
capital required. You can live nt home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily carried every evening. That 
all who want work may teat the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send f 1 to pay forthe 
'rouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc 
tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at upve. Don’t delay 
Address Stinron & C0..P01 tlund. Me. 1074

OR ATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
ligeetion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the line properties of wcll- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps lias provided our 

loci». j breakfast tables with a delicately llnvourcd 
sufferer ! beverage which may save us many heavy 

' doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil 
Service Gazette.—Made simply with tKilling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Grp- 
cers. labelled thus :—“Jamep Errs & t’o.. 
Homoeopathic Ohemists, London Eng.” Sole 
agent for Canada, C. E. Colson. Montreal.

-KING’S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofule 
because of a superstition that It could bo 
cured by a king’s touch. The world Is 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purifica
tion of ilie blood. If this Is neglected, 
the disease perpetuates It, taint through 
generation after generation. Among It, 
earlier symptomatic development, are 
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulcere, Nervous and Phy
sic»! Collapse, etc. If allowed to con
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, mid viri
ons other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 
produced by it.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
U thé only pomrfiû and aliray» reliable 
blood-purifying medicine. It Is so effect- 
ual an alterative that It eradicates from 
the system Hereditary Scrdfula, and 
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases 
and mercury. At the same lime It en
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring 

rgans and 
This great

healthful action to the vital 01 
rejuvenating the entire system,

Regenerative Medicine
Hartaparilla, with 
Hngia, the Iodide»
Iron, and other Ingredients of great po
tency, carefully and scientifically c

gem _______
Yellow Dock, Stil- 
of Potaseium and 
idlents of p 

and scientifically com
ité formula Is generally known 

the medical profeeshm, and the best 
pnyriolani constantly prescribe Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as in

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by tho vitiation of 
the blood. It is concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effects 
are claimed, and Is therefore the cheapest, 
as welt as the best blood purifying medi
cine, In the world.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Or. J- C. Ayer A Co., Lowoft, Matt.
[ Analytical Chemists. ]

Sold by all Druggists: price $1; six 
bottles for |6.

New Grocery Store
The subscriber begs to announce that be has 

ojicned out a new Grocery Store
IN GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and have been purchased for Cash, and as ths 

prices are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Prices 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods, 
and highest prices will be given.
*3TDon’t forget the spot, the New Cash Store, 

next door to Rbynas’ Drug Store, Goderich.

c. l. McIntosh.
Goderich, Dec. 31. 1884. . 1870-

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

...............................the SALTFORD Tannery.and sheep skins at 

Saltford, Dec. 4, 1884. 1072
A. & J. BECK.

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish alb,kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March *th. 1184. 183 -

The following is a partial list of the work we 
are enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled er Unruled.H

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 
BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CA .*• 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CCRDS.

(F.*iu and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS. 
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS.

TBXP JP -t-t." 
m club wnti

». IK* V «*

_ _

LADY’S BOO
ÙÙ

GOOEY’S
will boriit tor uti ■ : oer to any mtui. - 
dipt of »3.*3, which -houlit »> 
piihliBhfT of Tub Hihon 8k.,, ai

° LADY’S E-
Ik tho oldest f.in M mv.gaz.t • 

and is conceded \ j «.uc pro* ar:*-p 
the leading Faa'ilvu T ! ‘gar.iv# 
its circulation pro hr. ■ \j covert- «• 
ol any American 'ration.its 4 •
found in every civ.iizrd con- in 
Hun. 1885 will mhi k ’’«!'• fifty-ii-’.r v 
Magazine, and :t in j .potted < 1 . ’ ;
only exceed in excellence in we*; , 
anything in iu« previ.-mt hietoiy. i 
in attractlvene*-». anil <v
other magazine put-/.' hed for t h * {■■■■
1 lie Magazine. «urinirtSs*», Wil* 

lew pages of read in <- om i Mnv 
Novel», Homer- ( ■* St i-tihe». '’octry 
liiogranhic», bv the »'<>t mag-.. 
also. Art and *; rreu. N»»u » CÎ. 
logues. Uc&hoii-'on t> .,-inak>: ty i t* f 

We Uractieal Kerb. * ; la hi.iea : 
of Fanl-ionH. donirslu and Vore gn 

10epagesilluHtrating Fashions::* 
black and vhti..

8* Pages UltMirtUir.K Far fry Work 1l . 
and black and white.

24 liages «if St-if vl M 
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z Miss lloluics, teacher of t>. S. No. 7, 
Colborne, has lesumed her duties, after 
an illness of r-veral creeks. Her sistei 
had tilled her place during her illness.

Fort All

ivjujnas the 
Martin, List

Miss F. H y si op, of 
guest oi her si tier, M 
week.

A. J. Turr.* \ of Wingham, was visit
ing at “The Willows’' this week.

Mr. Celîins lias returned from Nor
wich, and lias taken cha.ge. i tl:e grist 
mill, which ia in running order again.

Belfast.
Mr. John arid Miss Annie Lovett '»f 

Sunimerhill were visiting ai G. M. 
Kilty's

Miss Audio Loujheed is attending the 
Goderich high school.

Mr. Geo. Campbell of Ashûeid, 1] 
miles wust < f here,has sold hi» farm con
sisting of 100 .tri es, to Wm Strothers of 
Kinloss for tfodOO. He intends purchas
ing a smaller one,

Callow.

amg, of Wingham. paid 
this neighborhood a visit

f (

Dr. J, W 
his friends 
last week.

E.NTcniii VMJ.NT. —The Presbyterian 
Sunday scho>: intends giving an enter
tainment on hriday, Maich Gih. The 
programme is a good one, and a full 
hou»» is cxptc’od.

Stock Salt.. -The sale of the stock of 
Clins Y unrig List Thursday was well at
tended. Ihdd.n ; was raihei slow, but 
some fair pri< s were rcaclmd. Mr Young 
intends in.ovin/ to (lederi»'li.

"-■m «-.1*— •-yj-'.-u.

.Tas. Tin n.i•■an, miller, had to kill a 
valuable burse the other d. y oecause the 
animal broke leg.

T sec that tlyj convsp aident of the 
Star is anxiou.- tor “ Dan ’ Vi come down 
and meet him, and drink “ lush lay.” 
Hadn't he lu-:,cask Curly Jim, the s.im 
dude of the .*• ir, instead, Jim could 
give Whine-right some of-his Detroit ex
periences. H-* should al“«j brine the hr. 
.Patrick's ward rhyinstcr with him, who 
will be sure to drink .ill fh-t his brand 
new pledge will permit him to take.

-L;>flel d.

OiiiT. -Jai. McKr.àght, one of the old 
settlers of this township, died at his late 
residence on fch.turdav, Pei) Lila-', having 
nearly reached liis 7Jid ycj.: Deceased 
was a native of the county Down, near 
Sandfiehl, Ireland, and vmgrated t j 
Canada in 1S41. Ho came to Aslifieli 
about 40 ye .rs ago, and to m active 
part in improving the sec!ion of the 
township in which lie liv*cl. For nbeut 
20 years he bad been a cripple. His aged 
partner and one son—WiUJun -survive 
him,and have the sympathy -i t he people 
of the seotien. The funeral ,o<.k place 
on Monday las.4 to Maitland vumetery, 
Goderich, and *as largely attended.

The wife of Lewie Feltzer ie very ill 
at present with pleurisy.

S. Warner has bought an acre of land 
off the north-west corner cf F. Bragos 
farm.

The weath.-r h -ot been so cold but 
what seme thing* j.ave thawed. Bethel 
Sabbath school h; thawed eut and was 
reorganized a few - days a_ .

introduction to some of our fair ones. 
The result was a vieii to the Dunlop 
architect for plans and estimates, love in 
a cottage, etc. Ahem ! He had also»» 
interesting interview with eur Dunlop 
cotem. '1 he post bags between Dunl«>p 
and the sepoy village will be heavier in 
the future, and the letters going north

Clinton.

ie visitingMiss Grate Kay, of Galt 
hcr cousin, Mu» Jonu K. Fair.

Harry Conics goes to Teiente next 
week to attend tho spring suasion of the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy.

In the ak.,4ing contest- last Friday 
evening Joe. Chambers von the first 
prize for skatir^ backwards. Miss Jesie 
Scott took fi.st prize for ladies fast 
skating Jim. Turnbull first prize for 
skating forwards.

Wo are hi.vmg delightful- weather here 
now and consequently sleighing parties 
arc popular. A large party drove cut to 
the residence of Win. Wise last Thurs ay 
evening. They met with a mishap, 
though, on tho Bayfield road about a 
mile from town one Idkri nps*‘t and tnrew 
botn ladies and genile.n^n out in one 
promiscuous heap in the snow. The 
horscs-ran a uiPo and a half before they

Porte :

Gee. McGregor •* recovering from a 
late serious illness.

Johi. ‘‘lack, of Paisley, and Mr. Rich
mond. of Chesley, are the guests of Win.
Sterun*.

Mr. Robert and the Misses Mary and 
Jessie SteriinL have gore on a visit to 
frinds m the county ef Penh.

Mrs. Stirlings • r the 4;h con , i» on 
the sick list.

Miss Whitely, - Lucknovr, is visiting 
her aunt, Mis. H V Rutledge.

Thos. Harrison had the misfortune to 
lose a tine year eld colt by distemper.

Mr. Marquis and P. McDougall, of the 
cut line, have go..d east on a pleasure 
trip. Wo hope thev will have a g sod 
time.

Jas. Duncan, ot the 7th, will shortly 
rcnr.uve tc his new heme in the county ef 
Peel. Success att« nd him

Fred. Smith treated *:s friends to a 
lobster supper at the residence ot his 
brother the other et filing, the occasion 
being the dopaiture of Wni. Smith to 
his now home in I* intford

ÀX»k -IT.

The frost of the ]>ast month has had 
the effect vf £r»»ezi 17 tlie lead race to 
Cullis’s grist and oill* almost to the 
bottom. A gang oi me: havo boen busy 
all week trying to cle;1 ' out.

Geo. Dey, who got tho cap of his knee 
split bv the upaetffnv of t!:c Kintail 
stags last week, iu doing as weil as can 
bo ex poeted.

Wm. McDonald, brother of A. & 1.
McDonald ef tuis village, ha* returned 
home from Old Mexico. It i» nearly 15 
years since bd was home l • .ore.

Convert and Candy Socla» —On 
Friday evening next, l » entert .nment 
of the above nature wi.„ be held here 
under the auspices of the Methedist 
church choir. The celebrated Goderich 
choir, of North street church, will furn
ish the music, and readings, recitations 
and speeches will aise be on the pro
gramme.

Stanley.

Farm Sold.—Wm. Graham, of the 
Goshen line, has sold lus farm of 1U0 
acres, let 12,» to James Forrest, vf the 
Parr line, for the handsome sum of £5.- 
600. He purposes removing to Clin
ton.

Obituary. — We have this week to re
cord the death of another of the old resi 
dents of Stanley, on* ot the pioneer set
tlers. Mrs. John McEw~n, relict of the 
late Jehn McEweu, (who died in Nov..i- . „ ,
1883) died on February 10th,alter an ill- ^ nc 1 v , .
ness of eleven da,a. at the advanced aue I ,n=?„C..™fl"!nlC!1-.„a18,^.d.",m*tre'e 
of 74 years. The deceased was a native j 
of Kiltney Burn, Fortingal, Perthshire. |
Scotland. After seven or eight years ef t 
married life m Scotland, she emigrated 1 
with her husband and family in 1842
After living in Osgoode fer a year and a I . __ .. , à ,
half the family moved west to Stanley. ^ ^ /

------ ^ n,.r Iun . wh,ch y°u have placed me tms
even.ug, not only by the flattering ad-

the evening Harry entertained the re 
porters to an oyster supper, and the 
Paramount scribe and Joe had the 
company in roars over their journalistic 
experiences. Webster Brown.

Kiattil.
Shall we, or shall we nut have a cheese 

factory fv That's the question ; ana it is 
a quest on which the farmers of this 
community would do well to consider. 
We believe that a cheese factory would 
be just the thing, and woujd advise one 
or two of our practical farmers to tako 
th: matter up. Call a meeting, and see 
what can be done in regard to it.

The fine weather of the past few days 
has been taken advantage of by our farm
ers who have been busily engaged draw- 

I i«g logs and lumber, to and from the 
. ..ill.

I» tho last issue of the Tub Signal, I 
saw that you noticed the presentation to 
Mr. Con, Dalton, of a splendid violin. 
Hie recipient is well deserving of the 
present, and to show you that his ser
vices, as a gifted musician, are thorough
ly appreciated by the young people of 
this section, I now* forward you the ad
dress which accompanied the testimonial 
on that occision, and hope that you wi-1 
publish it in tho next issue of yeur wide
ly circulated journal.—[Hakmoxv : 

address.
lo Mr. Con. Dalton,—Dear Friend- - 

On behalf of the young peuple of Ash- 
field, interested in your welfare, we have 
assembled hero tonight, to convey to yen 
ouv heartfelt thanks, and give some tan
gible proof of our gratitude for your very 
valuable services and unwearied efforts 
as the presiding musician at our pleasant 
entertainments that occur so frequently, 
especially during the lung winter even
ings. We arc well aware that the inelo- 
uious strains ofjjmusic emanating from 
your master bow, must have been to you 

source of considerable inconvenience

Religious —The sacrament of the 
Lord's Supoer will he administered in 
the Methodist ehnrch at Sheppardton 
next Sahbaih at 2:30 p.m.

Tbamkbtino.—A teameeting, under 
the auspices of the Methodiat church atwill be addressed in a feminine h'snd. I/il Sheppardton, will be held at the church

Wednesday next. Theon Wednesday next. The Methodist 
choir, Goderich, and several good speak
ers have kindly consented to uid in the 
literary part. A good time may be ex
pected.

WHISKY IN THB WOODS.
The Secret of Charlie Wallace*» Seeeess— 

Where he Kepi the Bei|f lew Cea* 
stable <• alley tuple red It - Eighteen 

**■ months In the Central.

No man living on the north shore of 
Lake Superior has within the past y«*ar 
earned fur himself so unenviable a name 
as Charlie Wallace, formerly chief of 
police at Michipicoten. Wallace has 
beer, a seller of whisky ai d a general law
breaker for a long time, and it was to 
break up his business and that of others 
in the taiue line that a detachment of 
Toronto police were sent up to Michipi- 
c*ten last suiinnor. Wal ace managed to 
evade the Toronto bobbies, although they 
unquestionably did good work there, and 
after thair departure he and aoine ethers 
instituted a perfect reign of terror in the 
neighborhood, at one time going so far as 
to take possession of the steam 3r Stein hell 
and opening a fusilade with rifles on the 
people on tho dock. Ho and his com
parions were eventually arrested by 
strategy at the American Sault, and 
hhiged in jail un the Canodisu side. 
Here Wallace turned queen’s evidence 
against tho others and was released. 
Shortly afterwards he purchased a lot 
of v hisky at the Sault and turned his face 
once more towards Michipicoten. 
About six miles from this point, ia the 
woods, he cached all the whisky but 
three kegs which he bronght to Michipi 
coten and sold for a large snm Chief 
of Police Frank Costley heard of this, 
anti with another constable started for 
the cache. They were piloted to tho 
place by an Indian who was in tho confi 
douce ef Wallace, and soon had the

and expense ; nevertheless, ^you never entire load of whisky en a sleigh drawn 
flinched from the position you assumed, 
cyen when the enchanting strains of your 
violin caused the merry listeners tu float 
away amid tlie giddy mazes of the dance.
How often have we gazed upon yuu with 
admiration whenever your services were 
called into requisition tc behold tho soul 
of music beaming from these lustrous 
eyes,elevating the minds of its hearers to 
nobler thought. Wo, therefore, have 

] great pleasure in bearing testimony to 
your efficiency as a musician, and like
wise m complimenting you on your kind
ness, courtesy, and careful attention iu 
your freijucntlj* unpleasant duties,espec
ially when you bad no personal interest 
to subserve; and that whatever yeu have 
done has been to the interest and pleas
ure of the boys and girls ef this vicinity.
In conclusion we ask yuer acceptance of 
this violin as a small token of our esteem 
towards you, and our appreciation tf 
your valuable services, and we hope that 

wield the bow with 
old.

Signed on behalf of tho young people 
ef tliia vicinity, Joun Stilus,

R. J. O Riblly.
REPLY.

Ladies and Gentlemen, The language 
I can command is wholy inadequate to

and settled on the 3rd con., lot 30. Dur 
ing the last eight years she lived in 
Brueefield. She was the mother of eight 
children, seven of whem grew up and 
were married ; four still survive her, 
these are Malcolm McEwen and Mrs. 
.lames Aikenhead, of Stanley ; and Mrs. 
John McDougall and Mrs. VNm. Spear, 
of Kent county. She Laves these and 
twenty nine grand children to remem.bei 
her as a kind and loving mether, a w se 
counsellor, and a sincere1 and faithful 
friend.--[New Era.

Goderich Township.

Mr. Thos. and Mise Kato V. Sheppard,
fromould be stopped. An enjoyable time j ef the Bayfield line, have returned 

was «vent in the exercise of the Terpsi- the Nile, 
ihurean art till morning dawned.

dress md valuable gift with which you 
have presented me, but by this intelli
gent assembly of the beys and girl» of 
Ashheld. The address which you have 
just read, contains so many warm foel- 
ines of affection and e»teem that 1 ex
ceedingly regret tlLt I am not more 

i worthy of it. Thisnuolin.your beautiful 
j and expensive gift/l shall ever treasure 
; as one of the grandest presents ef ray 
life, and will cveyretain it as a token of 
your generosity/ This gay and brilliant 
assembly tliXtl see here tonight gather
ed together to do me honor, cm only bet 
accounted for by the spirit of harmony 
and geed will that ever existed in the 
besoms of th® youth «if this vicinity. 
Let me, in conclusion, ladies and gentle

2Tile.

friendsMus Mallc gh was vis
near Laneeiills last week.

Miss R. llaiiic has been visiting friends 
in Belfast fur ..orac time.

Jas. Girvin Jvfv for a tri» to Kingston, 
Amherst Island .nd Feterborwagh,

J. It: Mi’ler, I.P.S.,vistit l «.ur school 
List week, ae-’ vcnird very .ell pleased 
with tho state of alirira.

Mr. T. a .d Mies E. P« iley loft this 
week for si.sir home near Kinvnton,after 
spending Borne limo visiting friends in 
this locality.

Rev. Mr. ivanieraou, of Wh-techurch, 
occupied tn* pulpit here last Sunday 
morning and pivsekud a v«#ry effective 
aertuun.

Mr. McQu.u^, of Lucknow, has seve- 
isl teams engaged m drawing limber to 
Port Albeit,!."in which {dace he intends 
ahippi' g it to Scotland.

Mrs. J. McWhirmey staileu fur Kin
cardine last w ctr, but ha-1 tu remain 
several days ;,i Lucknow waiting for the 
“iron hoice." wnien got stuck on the 
mad.

Wna. Harrington left la^t week for the j 
township of H ..run to do turn» thresh
ing. !

There 1 is been, a >e*i!ig pceple’s , 
prayer me^fny -tamd he , with Mr. 
(Lo. PentLiid i& leader. A large numb
er attended Tuesday night, and we 
hope it may pf°vo a grand srecess.

The wairmc voice of our weather 
prophet may ne heard preuibtiog more

Miss Watkins, of Hullett, wl.e has men, thank you again for this gift, an,d 
been visiting friends in the township ,cst assured that in after years when my 
returned to her home last week. 1 hew will sound the strings of this violin,

the chords of inÿ heart will echo back,John McDougall, of the cut line, one 
of our pioneers, died en Thursday, Feb. 
‘25th, at the ripe age ef 79 years.

James Turranee left last week fer Ber
lin, where lie intends having a cancer re
moved Hum his chin. It will be remem
bered that some time ago he had a simi 
las operation successfully performed on 
his lip. His manv friends hope he may 
meet with as goeu success in the present 
difficulty as he did formerly.

Holmfsvillk, Fob. 16th, 1835.
Council met today pursuant to ad

journment. Members all present. Min 
utos of last meeting read and passed 
Fence viewers were appointed, same 
parties as last year exceot Wm. Murphy 
retired, replaced by Henry Murphy 
Pound keepers same as last year. Print
ing tenders were opened, Goderich Star 
lowest, gets the printing. Moved by 
James Laithwait, seconde I by Edward 
Aclieson, that the bj-law regarding 
bonus to wire fences be se amended as to 
reduce the bonus from twenty-five to 
fifty cents. Carried. Dr. Reeve, Clin
ton, was appointed medical health officer 
for Township. Messrs. John Beacom, 
J. H. Elliott and James Laithwait, were 
appointed members of the board ef 
health. The auditors* report was read 
over and passed. The clerk was ordered 

1 to get 100 copies printed. The follow
ing accounts were paid, viz Goderich 
Star, $5.50 ; Mr. Lanim, indigent, per 
John MeDenald, $13.75; Jehu Penn, 
indigent, per A. B. Reed, $13.75 ; audi
tors, each $6 ; treasurer, one years 
postage and stationary, $2. Council ad
journed to meet again first Monday in 
April James Patton, Clerk.

and recall the pleasant 
nizlit.

memories of to

by a team of six dogs, with which they 
started on tho back trail for the town.

, Wallace, whs was returning tu the cache, 
on seeing the load in charge of the two 
policemen, opened tire, and fer a time 
Costley and his eompauion were in im
minent peril. As if was, the fermer re 
ceived a bul'et in his hip, which was 
afterwards extracted with great difficulty. 
Not withstanding this he dismounted and 
returned the tire, but without effect. He 
eventually succeeded in arresting Wal
lace, who was tried before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Moberly, and sentenced to 
eighteen uienths* imprisonment at the 
central prison here on the charge of sell
ing liquor to Indians. A charge of shoot 
ing with intent to kill, will likely bo 
lai l against him by Chief Costley when 
his present sentence expires. Mr. Cost 
ley says he was a week making the trip 
from Michipicoten hero with fus pris 
oner, 175miles of the journey being made 
by team with the thereuiometer standing 
at 4D3 below zero all the time. Michipi
coten pevple will lie able to breathe more 
freely now that, through the exertions vf 
Chief Costley, Wallace is safely behind 
the bars.

COSTLEY NOT CHIEF.
Stipendiary Magistrate Frank Moberly 

writes to the Worli that Frank Costley 
ij not chief of police at Michipicoten. 
that important office being held by 
Joseph E. McKinnon. He also says that 
Char ie Wallace was captured by Police
men Rafferty, Cruickahanks and O'Con- 
nel. Costley himself was the World's 
authority that he was the chief.

Death ofueuvrsl Stewart.

Grey
Obituary. The Brussels Post says : 

Last Saturday evening, Elizabeth, relict 
of the late Robert Taylor, passed to her 
reward at the advanced age of 76 years. 
She made her home with her son James 
Strachan, and had been 41 remarkably 
healthy woman, hardly ever knowing 
what it was to bo under the care of a 
physician Her end was a peaceful one, 
dying without a struggle and without 
any sign of illness more than a feeling of 
faintness. Hie deceased xvas bern and 
married in Scotland and was tho mother 
ef 9 children, 7 sons and 2 daughters, 6 
of whom survive her, in the persons of 
Mrs. Jas. Ferguson, Mrs. Simpson, 
Thomas, (Reeve of Grey) James, John 
Strachan and Duncan Taylor. The 
funeral, on Tuesday afternoon, was 
largely attended. The service was con
ducted by Rev. S. Jenes, of Knox 
chum' <>f which church Mrs. Taylor had 
bee:: neiiiber for years.

Duaiep.
Lonk Husbands. —One of Aur bache

lors took a party of seven mar
red women for a sleigh ride recently— 
the first many of them had since their 
courting days. The lonely husbands 
who hid to prepare their own suppers, 
didn't find “bachelors hall'* as pleasant 
a» of yore.

Enterprising; — Our enterprising 
arohitect has put in a big wheel,and now 
rips, cuts and saws his door and window 
sashes, by attaching a man to the wheel. 
The tall chimneys are tmt, necessary with 
his invention, but good work is dune. 

George Cook, a former resident, has 
nn visiting friends here S:iII single.

Korti, Feb. 20.—Gen. Stewart died at 
Gakdul on the ICih. His death has 
cast a gloom over the whole army. The 
surgeons state that Stewart's wound was 
ef such a character that his recovery was 
hopeless fréta the first.

Major Gen. Sir Herbert Stewart was 
but 43 years of age, having been born in 
1842. He entured the service in Novom 
her, 1853, under the old purchase system 
and hs was a captain in 1868. In De
cember, 1878, be passed through the 
staff college, and the Zulu war of 1879 
gave him an opportunity of distinguish
ing himself. As brigade-major of cavalry 
he attracted tho favorable notice of 
Brigadier-general Russell. In the epera- 
tion against Sekukuni Major Stewart did 
admirable service and became chief of 
the staff and military secretary'to Lord 
Wolselcy. The close of the war found 
him a lieutenant-colonel. He was on 
special duty in S«>eth Afric> in 1881, 
and in the Brer war he served as assis
tant adjutant and quartern aster-general. 
I11 the Egyptian campaign of 1882 he 
did excellent service with the cavalry 
division, and after the battles of Kas- 
sissiu and Tet el-Kebir, followed by the 
capture of Caire he was made a C. B. 
and A. D. C. to the queen. In the 
Soudan last year he commanded the 
cavalry brigade under (ien. Graham, 
and was present at the actions uf El Teb 
and Tamai, winning his spurs as K. C. 
B. When Gen. Wolseley despatched 
him at the head of a column to Metem- 
nuh he was only a senior colonel, but for 
his skill and pluck at Abu Klea, when 
he led his forces to victory, and again at 
Shebacas wells,- when he received the 
wound that has resulted in his death, he 
was given his major-generalship, and 
would doubtless bare reaped further 
honsrs ere the campaign ended had not 
nnkind fate cut him off.

A despatch from Lord Wolseley an
nouncing the death of Gen Stewart says:

Stewait will be buried at Gakdul. No 
braver soldier or moro brilliant leader 
ever wore the queen's uniform. England 
can ill afford to lose this young general ”

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

YAT2S & ACHE30N
Bsg to announce that they hare opened out :i Largo and Select Hardware Sleek, 

comprising ,Shelf and Builders’ Hardware. P«un(a, Oils, Glass sad Nails.

TaTble and. Pocket Cutlery.

A Full Line of Tube Colors, Water Colors and Artiste Crushes, and ersry othe 
requisite in the hardware line.'

Give them a Call, amt Inspect Stock and Prices.

YATES & ACEESON,
Aiiraliatn Smith’s O’.d Stand, next door tu li. M-'Lean’x Meat Market,

THE S(JUAK2, GODEHICH.
UoderX-ti, Kcb. liib. 1*8$. «*S«a

THB WORLD C7BR.
------ 7 I

A. Mlrrer.'«] In far tolunin. »f «nr Onl-: (tttporl 
kiilr iv.iii'inponrlM.

Uo<3vr.'eli Market»

-1 by Tciciihor.o from Harbor Mills.| 
tsODLRICll. *Ax 19. 1S85.

( Wheat. (Fall) VhveJi ...........
) XViica*. (red winîrr) v bush 
j Wheat. «Spring? V bunli . ... 
I Wheat, (goose) bush

I Flour, (fall) V cwt.....................
Flour, (mixed) V cwr............
Flour, (strong bv.kera) V cwt
Oafs, o bush ............ .............• I'va.s. & bush . . ................., ltarlny,ii bush ..................

, > otutoo*. bush ..........
llav. Finn...............................

Abel Williams, • _ Wingham, has 
purchased u farm in Samilac ceunty,
Michigan, and removed thither.

The British police have suppressed the 
sale of a picture at the bookstalls represent
ing Mr. Gladstone as a sandwich man, 
having on his boards the following in
scription : “Massacroa executed without , itu;iev'V r ,
rtsj ensibitity. 'Cheese. .! ............

Wm. C. Kingsley of Brooklyn, N. Y., I â^Lr VÂ,,,n..........................
or.* ef the founders of tne Brooklyn j <;hoj>, « ton .................. .
bridge, died Saturday morning uf I l*v' *,!Wt ..................
pneumonia ami inflammation of the bow- j ' '/.‘j
els. lie leaves an estate of several mil- J eaceoakinH.............................
liens. He was a self made man. ‘ ---------------- ^ - - ---- - -

It you hit tho mark, you must aim a j Cliaioe Markets,
little above it; every arrow' that llies 
feels the attraction of the earth. The 
home is the place where a great deal of 
reading should be done. Most of the 
children of uur schools have a great deal 
of readiug matter at their command, it 
they would only use it.

A 'evcl-headed exchange say»:—“An 
inch space in the newspaper is worth a 
thousand miles of advertising on a board 
fence. It is ç >rrect for the farmers these 
cold days to gather around the warm tires 
and read everything in a newspaper, and 
if there were signs as large as a barn door 
right in the middle of the road which j 
they travelled home, they
around them and never give them a part-1 ftiSTER? At tome 
ing glance. |ooil»r«ch. J. i’ cTrrr vw,

$0 80 « |0 81
0 80 m 0 81 
0 7H W 8 81 
0 CO « 0 63 
2 11) •• 0 » 
- 10 <r* 0 »> 'L 2 j <?• 0 00 
U 30 « 0 3.) 
0 to 0 6G 
0 50 H 0 53 
0 30 <» Oli
n oo e oo m
0 15 44 0 18 
0 16 <* 0 IR 
0 13 t* 0 13 

11 00 «1 00 08 is oo •• oeoe
U 00 • 00 0»
6 80 •* 6 0B 
2 50 “ 3 80 
5 50 44 6 60
0 10 44 ^0

fivenerted by Telephone.!
Cunion. Feb. J6th. 1885.

Fa! W*:i a?, per bush........  •• ■ 30 80tog0 80
Spring Wheat, per bush............. 0 50 to 0 60
• per b'MR . .. (I 30 to 0 60
1‘d.n, per bu'li................................ 0 56 to 0 57
Pork, per cwt............................... 5 75 to 0 06

Leqal.
C EAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
) J «îoiïprieh.
L4. StiAdijZte Jft. _ _ _ J. A. Morton.

N. Lkwis. 1907-

R C. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ae,
OiB^e corner of tr.e square and Wear 

r.'.rvt, Grilvich, o/er Buffer's bookstore. 
ni'«netr to ’.ruid at, lowest rotes of interest.

would K" ; z^ AI'îioW Æ VROUUFOOT, BAR
* T RISTER9. Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 

. W. Proud foot. 175

non.
Af (iodericli, on Weduosday, Feb. 25 .h. 1355. 

the wife ef Mr. Alex. Saundera. of a nun.
Id Stamford, on Tuesday, Feb. LPb. 1.155, 

Ui'.- vyifo uf Rev. \Y\ S. Jamicsun. oi a so.i.
D1KB.

Tu Ci'odericb, on Wednesday. Feb. 25th, 1x5.',. 
Gracie Dark, younfest. danghtc-r of Mr. F. F. 
Lawrence, aged 4 years ana 9 ir.onths.

The funeral will take place from the resi
dence of her father, Montreal street, U oderiuh. 
on Friday, February 27tb, at 3:30 o'clock p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances will please accept 
this intimation.

in Goderich township, on Thursday, iVb. 
26Lh, John McDuu^ali, aged 7j yva.-s and 1 
months.

The funeral will take place from his late 
residence. Lot 37, Cut Line. Goderich Town
ship, on Saturday. Feb. 23th, at 12JO o'clock, 
noon. Friends and acquaintances wili pica«c 
accept this intimation.

In Détroits on the 23rd inat., Mary, wife of 
John llilbrind. aged' 42 years. Pcc< asc-i was 
fourth daughter of the late Jc-L . Robinson. 
4th Con., Uodorich Township.

In AehfleM. on the 21st ins'-., James Mc- 
Knight, aged 73 years.

‘ pAMKRON, H )LT «L CAMERON,
fvV Hvr-ist4?n, Soli oilers in Chancery, &c. 

lerlvhar.il Wingham. M. U. Cameron, ti 
P. lio’r. M. G. (J-hmeron, Goderich W. K 

...........  VS1.

A’T THE CASH STORE
YOU CAY RVY

CHEAP CHINA, GLASSWARE,
DINNER SETS. AND

EVERYTHING IN THE CROCKERY 
LINE.

A«.iO a Well Selected Stock of
FRESH GROCERIES

k CANNED GOODS.

TKAS A SPf.ClALTV.

G?:.) H. OLD, tiie S-;uire, Goderich.
Jan. «th, 1885. 1977

less.
I have made fall preparations ’or (lir* 3.11400 

of 1S8.>. and have ordered a chvice !o: of seeds 
from the hest houses.

Clover § Timothy Seed
Orchard Grass, Red Top, Flue Grass,

Wheat, Peas, Oats & Barley,
Flax Seed, Ground Oil Cake. Mangold and 
Turnip tived, mid all descriptions u/ Gardon
y cede.

it will pay you to give me a call.

SAMUEL SLOAHE.
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. Sfitb, 1885. li*S« lm

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL°STEAMSHlRf*

GABÜGiNTERMEDlATEoSTBERACE
AT ItKDUCKD RATK3.

WINTER SERVICE.
LI V EiU’OOL-J/tN DONDERRY <2LASflOW

TUB

SIGNAL
JOIi DEPARTMENT

Has the Rest Facilitice In the County of Huron 
for turning out every description of

JOB WORK
‘Gold,’’ says a Ceoria editor, “i« found 

in thirty-oix counties in this State, silver 
in three, diamonds in twenty-six, and 
whiskey in all of them, and the last gets 
away with all the rest."

All who would study with advantage, 
in any art whatsoever, ought to betake 
themselves to the reading ef some sure 
and certain books oftentimes over ; for 
to read many books produccth confusion,, 
rather than learning, like as those who go

On flic shortest possible notice, anrt at

REASONABLE RATES.

Sailings of Mail Steamers
From ^Portland..

CIRCA8SUAV..................Thursday. Feb. lWh
CASPIAN. ■ Fob. 36Ui
SARDINIAN.. ........................ March 6th
PERUVIAN.................... “ “ 12th
SA RM ATI AN............................... *• igth

l POLYNKMAN ........................... “ *th
PARISIAN ‘ April 2nd

I Last train loaves Goderich on Tuesdays, at 
j 12:20 o'clock.

Sailings of Mail .Steamers
From Halifax.

Cl ROASdtAN............................................... Feb'y MstttAHPIAN . 7»l
«AKDINIAN March 7th
PLRUVIAN . .. •• lithHAltMATliN ............... “
POLYNESIAN................................ •• gg.h
PARISIAN April 4th

f Last train h aves Goderich on Wednesdays.
' at 12:20 o’clock.

If 7011 are sending for your friends, you can 
obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowest rates 
at this Office, available from England, Ireland 

I Scotland, France, Germany, Sweden and 
Norway.

Steerage__$20.35.
OODERICH

*46

A

•w
t,

Merchants van ect their Bill Heads.-letter 
Heady. See.. See. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
raper, and it helps t# advertise their business, 
v’all and sec samples and get pries». ~

McGILLICUDDY BRf>S.,
Proprietors.

^•-OSce—North St., next to RegUtry 
Office, Goderieh,

Liverpool, Londonderry,Gli 
London, Queenstown, ~ 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

For 'I ickcta and all information, apply to 
H. ARMSTROWO

Agent, Allan Line,
Oodericb. Feb. 12th. 188.1. Oodeneb.

Send sir conte for poetage 
and receive free, a eootly box 

.of good» which will help you 
Ito more money right «way 

than anything else in this world. AIL of either 
Bex, Bucueed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolute!
Maiat" Atonoe^dr^.T,^fccO*»A^j*ju!

Lee burn,
is visiting friendsMiss Kllen Horton 

at the Nile
V’kk.sonal Our hamlet was visited 

last week by our Paramount brother 
who tolls the doings of that inuri»hin<f 
clachan to the eutside world in Thr Sio 
nal Our old friend Harry Horton was 
his cicerone, and showed him all the 11 
eights of the pi Sice, giving him also an ous.

•i J«t. If does <n>e good te 
oioa -«' t counteiiaace once in »

During services in Plymouth cliurcb,
Br lu'dvn, Sunday, Mrs. Henry Ward 

-cher was attaeked by paralysis «if tho 
nusehss of the throat. She was removed

.t-r residence. T.ie attack is uot Hri- 1 everywhere are nvt anywhere at hone.
I IT.,.«fi

the mill 
saw will

ut«.6 of our


